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HOPES of the American people that their sons would be withTHE
r drawn quickly from the slaughter in South Vietnam and that the

tvar would be halted-promoted deceptively by President Nixon and
his aides-bave been rudely shattered in recent weeks. It has become
clear that Nixon has no intention of ending the US invasion or of
carying out a full-scale Jeturn of US troops within the foreseeable
future. In announcing the withdrawal of 25,000 American GI's, he
claimed that-depending upon the response of the Vietnamese ffghters
for liberation-he might consider the withdrawal of another 75,000
US troops before the end of 1969, and expressed a vague hope
that the rest of the 550,000 land soldiers might be shipped back
to the Uniteil States by the end of 1970.
It is obvious from this that the Nixon administration does not have
atry plans for halting the Vietrram wtu soon. But even this vague
promise has no ffrm foundation. The President has attached two co,nditions for any massive withdrawal: that the Saigon puppet regime's
army be ready to assume the main burden of ffghting the war against
the liberation forces, and that US air and naval support shall remain.
But the Pentagon and the US military cornmanders in Vietnam
see no prospect that the Saigon puppet regime's army will be in any

position to assume the responsibility for the actual ffghting against
the liberation forces. U.S. Narps b Worl^il Reporfs Saigon correspondent, Sol W. Sanders, writes (June S0) that US military men
on !h€ spot believe 75,000 additional troops could be withdrawn
"witlout crippling the US efiort." But for a larger numbe,r, "those
*38"g the political decisiorx" are bound to get opposition because
of 'lingering doubt about the South Vietnamese Ar*y" by the US
oommand.

Whether othose making tho political decisions

in Washington,
have any_ difrerent perqpective than the Pentagon and the US military
commanders in Vietnam is, however, doubtful. Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Laird declared recently that the transfer of responsibility
for the ffghting to the Saigon puppet regime's army wiuld be a

slow process.
It is evident from all tlt's that,

if

the Nixon administration has
1
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its way, the slaughter in Vietnam will continue for many years' But
to
recentl events iniicate that the American people do not intend
let the Nixon administration have its way'
The most signiffcant indication of the nation's impatience with
recruit'
the presidenf, ,i*.ou"rs to prolong the Vietnam war is the
to the
movement
labor
the
Irom
firces
ment of new and powerful
of
withdrawal
the
and
slaughter
,.[|*Si" ioi u rp"6ay halt to !h9
now
till
up
for-peace
the
moiement
US iioops. A ma'ior ieakness of
a
has bee'n the lack of support from the organized workers' Now
major break has occurred.

convention of the Alliance for Labor Action
(ALA), held in Wa"shington May 26-27,1969, one of the main resolu'
called for"an immediate end to the Vietnam war. The
tio*
"aopt"d
signiffcan^ce of this is obvious when one notes that the ALA consists
of-the International Teamsters' Union and the United Auto Workers,
The
;ril- ioint membership of more th_an three million workers.from
"
resolution to halt the Vfttnam war takes on added importance
the fact that it was not a ukase from the top leadership of tlre
Teamsters and uAW, but was approved by more than 500 delegates
representing union members from all over the _country. In sup-port
of'the ,"rJlrtiorr, Teamster General Vice President Frank E. Fitzsimmons (the union's acting president) declared:

At the founding

We ffnd the youth of the nation up

Vietnam, up in aims

in--arm1,

gver an unPopular war in

ouli tfr" billions oI dollutt t]ris country,Jp3nls-,1nnu.afY

** ir'ih" Far East, when our own-peopld go begging right
home. This war, the bane and plague of both Democratic and
ir; "urrv'orr^thi,
stopped soon'

to

"1 administrations, must be stopped, and must be
Republican

How significant this action is can be gauged b1 the .fact that
in the pr.[ Fitzsimmons himself has said, the Teamsters have
"r
mainly with "bread and butter" issues and
ih"*seLres

"orr""r.r'"d
not registered any position on national policy matters'
have
within the AFL-CIO itself, where President George Meany has
sought to stifle any expression of opposition to the Vietnam war, a
neri break *u, ,-"r"uiud recently, when President Jerry - Wurf at
, 1""" leadership convention of District 87 of the 400,000-member
Stite, County u"d.Municipal Workers Union, demanded that all US
troops be withdrawn from Vietnam immediately'
Thur" actions by powerful segments of organized labor should be
to the peace forces in the nation, not
a tremendo,r,
"rr"orrirgement
the ictions themselves, but because they _make it
only because of
to add new power to the stluggle for an end to the Vietnam
poJribl"
-slaughter
in the communities throughout the country'
o

This struggle to end the Vietnam war immediately is the paramount task of the American people. The future of the nation depends
on it. Never before in our history has there been such opposition
in high places to government military actions and military Sending.
Never before has there been such public exposure of defense department activities with their wasteful and inefffcient weapons systems,
never such airing of the dangers we face of an unchecked arms race
and the ultimate risk of a world thermonuclear war. A vast movement of &e youth and all the people, however they difier on other
issues, must take advantage of these opportunities and join in forging

a massive antiwar movement.

Nixon Responsible

tor

Continued. High Casualties

HAS now been revealed that the continued high level of fighting
has by no means been the result of continued'enemy
ofrensives" as maintained by the Administration. W. Averell Harrimao,

rtrTin Vietnam

former head of the US negotiating team, has explained the real
in a number of TV and other public statements. The
NeuYorkTimes summed this up in an editorial on May 25: Harriman
had made clear that the continued high level of casualties is due to
Nixort's continuing the ]ohnson policy of stepping up US ofiensive
actions during negotiations, and that this policy had hampered the
peace negotiations and prevented de-escalation of hostilities.
Harriman declared that the North Vietnamese "took g0 por cent
of their troops out of the two Northern provinces of South Vietnam"
when Johnson ffnally completely halted the bombing of the North
on November 1. This withdrawal enabled the US commander, General
Abrams, to shift his troops from the Northern provinces to the Saigon
areas, "and thus increase our offensive actions there." Thus the ofiLnsive of the other side in F-ebruary came in response to this stepped up
US pressure in the South, continued and intensiffud by tha- Nixon
Administration; the clear opportunity to scale down the war at thet
time was lost. Harriman said the orders to General Abrams should
be withdrawn; referring to the opposing forces, he said:
state of affairs

We cqlt expect to put all our pressure on them and expect them to Iie
down and be a dead dog ._. . they are proud and they've been ffghting for
a long time and you can't deal with them htgh-handedly

Such advice has gone unheeded by the Administration. On hls
return from the Midway meeting Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird
described
military tactics in Vietnam as "maximum military pres_US
bure on the enemy consistent with lowest possible casualties,t the
ffrst part of the statement making nonsense of the second.

..

o
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Only after the National Liberation Front came out with its con'
lll for
structive ten-point Program for a negotiated peace
-own {see..page
coneocted
tralUlf
his
rfrth
text) did Nton b"i-" for*ara
'oeace plan' which proved to be no Program at all but-si*p-ly. "
oi ,t f,""u"pt Johnson Pout' This was followed by
" to Midiay to placate his worried PuPPet Presipresident
s dash
the
a*i uri"" with promises of continued support and his attempts
-to
deceiie public opinion with the announcement o{ the
pi[t"
""a withdrawal.
ioken troop

a narrowbased group of reactionaries, anti-Comrnunist war-rnongers
and Catholic refugees from the North. Not a single well-known
popular ftgure was present. Indeed, the only political ffgures who
might be called upon to broaden the base of the Thieu Gbvernment
are in jail. An eight-member US study team headed by Rep. John
Conyers (D-Mich.) prepared a report of their ffndings in Saigon,
May 2&80. It describes the torturing of political prisoners-and children--rrvhich the Thieu regime has used to destroy all opposition,
and the vicious religious repression carried on by the regimels well.
The study team found that of 100,000 people incarcerated in South
Vietram, 67 per cent are in jail for political activities.

;;;;ril;

South Yictnam Prooisional Reoolutionaty Gooernment' F ormed'
IHE NLF delegation at Paris waited patiently for a long time.for
some sign thai Ni*on was-ready to- enter intg^sefoul ".:ggti'T::
to end the ivar, which he had dai;ned to be a "ffrst priority" matter
south
;;l;ld;t om"L. wn"n no sign-came, the NLF and other
of
maiority
overwhelming
theof
irilt
the
Vietnamese, representing
of
cent
about
per
and
eontrolling
plopb
the South Vietnamese
!5
all
resistance
of
conference
a
convene
to
its territory, moved ah6ad
6-9, set
forces i" ili" liberated zone. The conference, meeting June
full
the
with
which
Ggv9ry1nent,
it *sional Revolutionary
representa"p
the
"
over
took
officially
Government
sriooort of the DRV
;"i';i it u- p"opr" of South Vietnam at the Paris Conferenee and
endorsed the ten-point NLF program' (See page 114')

In this move, the Alliance of National, Democtatic and

Peace

forces joined with the NLF, and members of Saigon's own government and army participated. Discussions have followed with other
d"tt o"tatic groups in Saigon and Paris'
nationalist, patrio:tic
"nid
with the aim of setting up a provisiona'l coatition gov-ernment under
6u treta. Ttre possibility of a "peace cabinet"
which free electionr
"r,
to replace the Thieu regime and enter into genuine negotiations
on beiaff of Saigon is alsJunder consideration. According_to-Wilfred
g"i"lr"tt (Natio\at Guarilian, ]une 2L), "The PRG has left the coali,io" aoot tpu, fo" representatives of all political tendencies in South
Vietnam wiich subsciibe to the minimum NLF demands lor peace,
independence and neutrality. This of course automatically reiects
,ny iop members of the Present-saigon regime'"
'A1'thir, of course,
the ritter ,t6rtentu of Thietrls hysterical
^'Never,
"*!or"r
Neverto would nq iql a coalition
that
ui * irtid*"y
"ryhim nor ever will' The Thieu-Ky
asked
has
one
!o1ro"rrrn""t. No
Thigu's attempt at the. end of
Vietnam.
in
one
no
iegime represents

Maytoformaplo.governmentpoliticalalliancetocountertheNLF
il;t;;"r eodid ii utter failure. He was able to pull together only
4

The PRG Action Program
tHE Provisional Revolutionary Government

of South Vietnam anno3lced a l%point action program on June 11. It appealed to
the whgle people of South Vietnam to unite in a decisive political
and military struggle, and demanded that the United StatJs enter
into serious talks with the PRG on the basis of the NLF ten-point
pro_gr-am;,called for the overthrow of the Thieu puppet government
and for free, democratic general elections without -foreign interferen-ce, superviged by a provisional coalition government; pledged land
reform, and full civil and democratic rights with freedom of enterprise for urban industrialists and traders, and freedom of thought;
advocated proper conditions for building 'an inrdependent, r"U*porti]B economy," improving Iiving conditions and protection of
'the right_ of ownership of means of production,' urged a struggle
'hgainst the enslaving and depraved culture and education of-t'ire
Am_erican brand"; proclaimed a foreign poli"y of peace and neutrality,
with active support for national independence movements and the
'iust s,truggle of Afro-Americans" in tlre United States.
The Administration and its Paris team tried to shrug ofi the
establishment of the Provisional Revolutionary Governmentls meaningless an_d have insisted that nothing has changed. Nevertheless, they
had no choice but to agree to its seating at the Paris talla in plac'e
of $e NLF delegation. Huynh Tan Phat, well-lrnown Saigon arcf,itect
and NLF Secretary General, has been named PRG preiident, Tran
Buu Kiem, previously NLF delegation head, has become minister
without portfolio_in the new government, attached to the paris negotiating team, and Mme. Nguyen Thi Binh, formerly deputy hea{ of
the NLF delegation, and now PRG foreign ministei, hai moved ihto
ffrst place in the PRG delegation.
As of this date (June 2It) twenty or rrnre governments have been
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South Vietnam, as the PRG

of
reported as recognizing the Republic
-UsSR,
China, e]S1ri1 Syria, Cuba'
the
inclide
fhei
cails itself.
Romania, Poland, North Korea, Congo (Brazzaville), Bulgaria, Y"g?Republic
slavia, the German Democratic nepul1c and the Democratic
of Vietnam.
l)pcurge

ol Congtessional Opposition to Vietnann

Wqr

HE MORATORIUM vouchsafed President Nixon on criticism of
hl, Vietnam war policy has come to an end. Senator William F.
Fulbright (D-tuk.) ainourced over TV on June 22 tPt,""Y h"^*tlg:
to evaiuate US poiicy in Vietnam would soon be held by-the-Senate
Foreig, Relatiois C|mmittee, which he heads. He said that he and
oth"r"D"*ocrats had held their ffre during the early months of
that the President woulld
the Nixon Administration "with the hope
-"h"rrg"
in the war and demake some movement towardr "
escalation or stopping it, but nothing happened"' H3 s.1id l: *d
other like-mindei'S#ators had becJme disillusioned after Nixon's
bellicose Airforce Academy speech and the Midway meeting, and

I

wero now preparing to speak out forcefully'
Senate oppositio:n to ihe Vietnam war was further expressed by
the Senate ieioluUon passed June 25 by a 70 to 16 vote calling on
the executive branch iot to commit US troops or ffnancial resources
to foreign countries without the express Tntou,' o{ Congress'
This"grew directly out of th9 White House's comrnitment of the
nation to"war in botL Korea and Vietnam, in deffance of the constitutional requirement of a declaration of war by Congress'
The resolution was aimed at preventing any recurrence,of such
tricks as president Johnson s ,u**rirg through the Tonkin _Gulf resolution in 1964. While Congressional authority "to take all necessary
measures" to reply to any "armed attack" on our forces in Southeast
Asia was given^on the basis of a speciffe retaliatory action, Johnson
took the rJsolution as a green light to launch a full-scale undeclared

war in Vietnam, which Nixon now carries on, in violation of the
constitution.

While the resolution is not b nding upon the executive branch,
it 'tepresents a reaction against the w-hole trend o'f postwar-foreign
nolicy^, which has seen a global extension of Arnerican commitments"
'and indicates that the Nixon Administration will be uncler pressure
to give greater weight to _co-ngressional -opinion in future foreign
pol[y deicisions. (Neu York Times, June 26')
' President Nixon had expressed sharp opposition to any such
resolution on the ground that it might 'tie the hands" of the President.
6

People'a Oppotition

to the Vietnom Var

fUTNITED STATES peace forces, in temporary disarray because of
expectations that something would come of the Paris talks, are
on thJ move again. We have aL'eady noted the tremendous access
of strength to the peace movement through the Alliance for Labor
Aetion's strong antiwar stand.
National peace organizations are planning to steP up their activities. Womtn Strike for Peace and the Women's International
League are planning new actions; religious groups are increasing
theii antiwar efiorts. Two days of anti-war activities were sponsored
by the Clergy and Laymen concerned about Vietnam, with Dr.
B'enjamin Spock reading out the names of the 36,000 American dead
and'the names of the Vietnamese towns and villages destroyed by
the war. Names of dead soldiers are also read out at one of the
regular vigils organized by Quakers, a nurnber of whorn have b'een
subjected to arrest, on the steps of the US Capitol in Washington.
They have been joined in these demonstrations by members of
Congress, including Mrs. Shirley Chisholm (D-N.Y.), ffrst Black
woman congressman, and Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. (D-N.Y.).
Many American womert's organizations and Peace groups are
joining with the Voice of Women in Canada in big antiwar demonstrations on the occasion of a visit rby a group of Vietnamese women.
One of the most heartening developments was the transformation
of many college and university commencements throughout the country into demonstrations against the Vietnam war.
Describing these events the New York Times of June 15 reported
that "many students wore the lvar resisters' white arm band ovor
their academic robes at their graduation exercises." The dominating
mood was "somber, sometimes angry." There was deep concern about

the mounting deaths caused by the war. Many antiwar resolutions
were read. At Harvard over half of the graduating class wore sleeve
bands in protest against ROTC on campus and the war in Vietnam,
and an SDS speaker was permitted to make an antiwar address. At
Yale 77 per cent of the graduating class signed a strong antiwar
petition; 148 graduates said they would risk iail rather than enter
military service. Graduating senior William Thompson called for
an end of the war and said it "is destroying not one nation but two,
the Vietnamese and our own." At Princeton Michael Bernstein, va{edictorian and top-ranking student among the 77L graduates, said that
the United States is sick because it is "a country that uses helicopters
and guns on our brothers in Berkeley, Missouri and Vietnam." Similar
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antiwar sentiment and actions prevailed in many other commencements, joined by both students and faculty, and sometimes by trustees and paretis as well. Whe* Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, closest
adviser to Nixon and co-architect of his war policies, was recently
awarded an honorary degree at Brown University, two'thirds of the
students turned their backs on him as being a symbol of a "senseless
and immoral war." The new Vietnam Moratoriurn Comrnittee indicates the growth of student antiwar sentiment.
At $; same time, divisions and uncertainty among New Left
groups have considerably hampered the progress of united,_largeicale antiwar activities. In SDS this was mainly due to the influence
of the Progressive Labor group, which has turned against the DRV
government because o{ its participation in the Paris peace negotia[ions. With the split which has now severed the PLP from the
organization, the regular SDS group is again more actively involved
in the ffght against the Vieham war. One of the principal national
action resolutions passed by this grouP was a call for a mass antiwar
dern:onstration to be held in Chicago in October.
The National Mobilization Comrnittee to End the War in Vietnam
plans maior anti-war actions in the Fall.

Voilwi.de Protests Against the Var
protests have gained new impetus as it has become
clearer that no new policies could be expected from the Nixon
administration, only continued aggression in Vietnam and continued
failure to adopt any reasonable negotiating position in Paris.
May L6-18 a three day International Conference on Vietnam took
place in Stockholm, attended by hundreds of people from many countries. At its concluding session an appeal was adopted calling for
a worldwide campaign in support of the l0-point NLF program, and

[[/ORLDWIDE

vY

for withdrawal of all US and allied troops from Vieham.
The World Congress of Women held in Helsinki fune 15-19,
attended by 1000 delegates from 110 countries on ftve continents,
sent a telegram directly to President Nixon asking that he seriously
consider the lO-point NLF program, reeognize the right of the South
Vietnam people to self-determination without outside interference,
meaning that US and allied troops must be totally and unconditionally
withdrawn.

Richard Morford, Executive Director of the National Council of

American-Soviet Friendship and member of the organizing committee
for the World Council for Peace, gave New Worl.d Reoieo his impressions of the Peace Assernbly in East Berlin on his return, June 25:

I
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- In f)r judgment t}e Assembly made a great conkibution in uniting the
forces for peace_ar_ound the world. It was a serious, intensive, well-orgaiized
endeavor through four days and nights to appraise in depth the probl-ems of
buili;ng a pea-ceful world liberate*d from iiar, imperiallsm and racism, to
work out the next best steps toward peace and to plr coordinated action,

Mr. Morford was particularly impressed by the fact that the
Assembly of 1,000 delegates represented a forum for representatives
of so many countries to take counsel together, with delegates speaking out from Ceylon and Mongolia, from Madagascar and the Sudan,
from Israel, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, France, Canada, the USSR and
the USA. He declared that understandably our own nation came
commissions on Vietnam, European
security, neo-colonialism, disarmament. He declared:

in for major criticigm in the

. Understanding the obstac_Ies we face here, and in sympathetic spirit, yet
the fusembly was compelled to toll us of our grave iesionsibiliti6s in ihe

struggle for'pgace. Our- USA delegation of 80 Srings holme the resolutions
proposals for actions with- renewed determination
to bujld a stronler_movement for peace and with appreciation of the worlilwide
moral support and cooperation *e shall have iri ?oing so.

of the fusembly and the
Appeal

ol Vorl,il Communist Parties

PARAMOUNT importance in the world struggle against imperialism and its present most aggressive expression in the US
onslaught on Vietnarn, was the meeting of the-seventy,ftve Communist and Workers' Farties held in Moscow, and the main docurnent adopted at the closing session on ]une 17 (See page 107). While
some differences among the parties were fully aired at the conference
discussions, and reflected in reservations on some questions of the
ffnal document by a minority of the parties, there wai absolute unity
on the urgency of combined action against the dangers of imperialism
and its lggressive policies, and on the new opportunitiei for advancing the shuggle by_ the corning together of "three mrghty forces
of our time-the world socialist system, the international working
class and the national liberation movement."
The conference adopted a special appeal to all the nations of
the world to aet iointly for tafeguarding and strengthening peace:,,

l1F
v_

The strugg_le is, going on for the main thing-for the future of the human
race. In the ffrst half of our ccntury two woild wars have taken a toll of
over seventy..million lives,. have razed to the ground thousands of flourishing
towns and
I["9T. The sinister atomic mushr6om over Hiroshima is a tragii
warning against the consequences which may be brought about bv a thia

world war

It

if

imperialism succeeds

in

unleadhing it.

placed the main responsibility for aggressive war and encroach-

ments on the people's freedom on US imperialism.

t.
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It is imperialism, above all Americal imperialism' thlt t:pt,il
l^o-t:t T:^-:tt:
race, aggra:vates iniernational tension, fans up. conflicts 111 enemy
'"
-y*t
of the
sworn
th"';;ie. e,,,.'i"u" imperialism, thisthe
national liberatioo
"f
to
suppress
**r,i
[y
il
.'t'i"r"e
tiJ;il;f,;;il;
#;Hil: #'hff;iG ;;;ti"'#v ;;ps, is r"isu'ie anti-popular regimes upon

arr&""?-*"it

t,re people and ProPPing them

uP'

The appeal outlined the many existing threats to peace' but in
its call foilction gave ffrst place to Vietnam:
Formanvvearsnow,theAmericanimperialistshavo.beenwagtngan

*-r:;u;h;l*"r.:tui-k,':r'$+L:*::*ilhx'".iliri'*",'"""
t.oopi i"-tp""i iot thJ ,.r"*r6",igt'ts of the

Vietnamese people-independ-

ence, freedbm and peace for Vietnam'

The world communist Parties called for multiplying efiorts in
the struggle for complete implementation of "the- principles of Peacefd co#itence betvrLen staies, irrespective of their social systems,"
of international issues thiougl-r talks, for the bannin-g -of
ior
"uri.rg
all nuclea"r weapons and destruetion of their stockltiles, for prohibition of all types of chemical and bacteriglogigl weaPons and for
consistent urd^ rtrrbborn efiorts for general and complete disarmament.

Freedom and Peace for VietA special appeal on "Independence,
-the
in Vietnam and the threat
struggle
into
nam,, irent *o:ri deeply
and called for
every.where,
and
there
of US aggressive pblicies
G-eneva Agreeftg
of
of
the
sign-ing
making ;,ity ZO, the anniversary
Vietnam and
with
'international
solidarity
of
day
rnents," irrto
",
for an end to US aggression."
Administration Drioes Ahead with Militarist Policies

N THE face of the sharp opposition of top scientiffc and political
figrrr", and the general public, the Administration continues its
"po#iom of strenglh' policy by trying to push through its ABM
Safegrard progru-, and the even more dangerous course of testing
and"orderiig lroduction of MIRV (multlple independently targeted
re-entry velicie). Thereby it is endangering the success of-the disarmamlnt talks with the Soviet Union which it has continued to
delay, although the USSR stated its readiness for such talks a year
ago and renewed the ofier on the day of Nixon's inauguration.
Efiorts of the Administration to justify its Safeguard program

I

on the basis of alleged USSR "ffrst strike" intentions are running into
trouble. Defense Sicretary Lairds hysterical cty that there is no
doubt "The Soviets are going for a ftrst strike capability" was
followed up by a statement iby General Lyman_Lemnitzer, formerly
Supreme Atti"d Commander in Europe, that the USSR represents
10
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a

"greater threat" today than when NATO was set up 20 years

ago and now has the capability "to deliver a surprise attack."

But a story from Washington in the Neu York Times of ]une
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showed up the fallacy as well as contradictions on which the Administration s position is based, It reported that the US Intelligence
Board, presided over by CIA director Richard Helms and representing all military intelligence branches as well as the State Departmen! the Atomic Energy Commission and the National Security
Agency, had concluded that while the Russians are moving to
strengthen their deterrent forces, this falls short of a 'ffrst strike

capability."
The Administration's credibility is also being strained by the escalating estimates of Safeguard costs. First estimate given Congress
last March was $6.6 billion; increased early May to g7.B billion
(including "overlo,oked' costs of ABM nuclear warheads); increased
May 22, by addition of other "forgotten' items, to $10.8 billion. Dr.

Ralph E. Lapp, who has been serving as informal scientiffc consultant to Congressional opponents of Safeguard, estimates (Nert
Republic, June 21) that the initial Safeguard investment will mushroom into $60 billion or more, huge proffts meanwhile going to the
aerospace industry.

Early in June a 61-page repolt was issued by nine US Senators
and 36 Congressmen opposing the war in Vietnam, the ABM Safeguard system and continued N4IRV tests and demanding reassertion
of control of the military bureaucracy by Congress. It warned the
Arnerican people that the Pentagon is turning the United States into
a garrison _state and declared that one trillion dollars of taxpayers'
funds had been spent for war purposes since World War II.
t1oe Washi,ngton Post on ]une 10 reported the action of a bipartisan
group of 56 legislators urging postponement of MIRV testing pending efforts to reach agreement with the Soviet Union on limiting
offensive weapons. In a related developrnent June L6, 4L Senatars
cosponsored a resolution introduced by Senator Edward Brooke
( R-Mass. ) urging the President to seek agreemerr^t with the Soviet
Union to halt testing of multiple-warhead missiles. It was not disclosed until June 26 that at that very time ,the Air Force had awarded
an $87 million production contract to General Electric for 68 MIRVs.
In the continuing drive in Congress for the examination and
reduction of military spending much important testimony has been
aired at hearings of the Joint Economic Committee headed by Senator
William Proxmire, on "The Military Budget and Economic priorities.,,
(Continued on page T6)
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DANIEL MASON

China: Mao's Great'Power
Foreign Policy
This atticte contitwes th.e onalusis ba NWNs associate editor, of the
d.eoelaoments in Chiru an'd'in Siib-Sooiet relation$, in which many
read.erc kwoe ixyessed an interest. We lwpe to prooide tyfilrer stud.ies ol
Eils.
Chincse poti$crt and social teakties in fritute iisues.
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year, Kwangmin lilryao, a Peking journal,
Mads new 1O,ffi0-year plan rvill prevent
revisionism and will rear true successors to the proletarian revolutionary cause." This was on the eve of the Ninth Congress -of the
Communist Party of China (CPC), held in Peking during April.
ft was to be expected therefore that the CPC Congress would
deal with this "10,000-year plan" and evolve a Program for at least
the ffrst few years of such a long-term plan. But the few documents
and press comrnuniques that were made public during and after the
gave no in&cation that this was done' Nor did the Congress,
"ongiess to the sparse information available, initiate any
according
Programs
for the economic and social development of the Chinese people.
*Report to the Ninth
Only two documents were made public:
National Congress of the Communist Party of China" by Lin Piaq
Mao Tse-fung's heir, and a new "Constihrtion of the Communist
Party of China." Chairman Mao made two speeches, one in opening
the Congress on April 2, the other on April I-4, after the Congress
had approved Lin s report and adopted the new constitution. No
public report was made of these trvo speeches except a few words
in the official press oommunique of April 14, which referred to
"the extremely important speech made by Chairman Mao at the
opening session of the Congress" and asserted that "at the plenary
session on April 14, the great leader Chairman Mao made an exhemely important and inspiring speech."
The actions of the 1,512 'tlelegates to the congress, according to
the press comrnuniques, consisted. of the following: "All the delegates
received a profound education after conscientiously discussing and
studying the extremely important speech made by Chairman Mao
at the opening session of the Congress.

MARCH

of this

ITNdeclared that "Chairman

L2

"All the delegates conscientioudy discussed again and again the
political report made by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, paragraph by
paragraph and sentence by sentence. . . . The delegates made many
good proposals for additions to and modiffcations of the reportt
"All the delegates conscientiously discussed the draft of the revised Constitution of the Communist Party of China, chaper by
chapter and article by article.
'A.fter adopting Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's political report and
the Constitution of the Communist Party of China, the Congess
decided to entrust the secretariat of the presi&um of the Congess
with the publication of the two documents after making modiffca-

tions in wording."
As a ffnal act, the delegates elected a new Central Committee of
the CFC, handpicked by Mao and Lin, and dominated by -ilit"ry

chiefs.

But while, according to information available, the congress did
not project plans for solving the inrternal economic and social problems of the Chinese people, this does not means that the congress
was not of grave worldwide signiffcance.
The CPC congress set up a new type of Comrnunist Party, eliminating all the opposition to the Mao Tse-tung-Lin Piao group, an
opposition which had held a vast majority in the leadership of the
old Communist Party of China. In its new constitution, it established
the ",thought of Chairman Mao" as the guiding principle for China.
It proclaimed Lin Piao to be Mao's successor, without election.
WHAT was of even more signiffcance for people everywhere
RUT
r,,who are seeking world peace was the fact that the CPC congress
made it clear that every other objective was to be subordinated to

a fur,therance of China's foreign pdi"y. Lin Piads report and the
new constitution of the Communist Party of China revealed that
this foreign policy would concern itself wiih a power struggle against
the United States and the Soviet Union for world leadership.
That this is so was partiaily conffrmed;by Edgar Snow, the American iournalist, who has had a number of interviews with Mao, and
who is limown for his syrnpathy with Mads objectives. In an article
*Mao
entitled
and the Neqr Mandate,'which analyzes the Ninth Congress of the communist Party of china and other events of the recent
past, Snow writes:

"'In the interests of China and the overwhelming maiority of
the world,' Mao would like to halt the advance of tte #o gr"rtpov/er hegemonies. That is, to win respect for Chinese hege,nony
18
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in her traditional political-cultural sphere of influence in East Asla;
in efiect to revivify some of the old meaning of 'China,' which is
chung-kuo, or bentral realm.'With Sino-Russian antagonism succeeding former unity on the ideological level, what remains is increasingly
a great-power struggle" (New Reyublic, May 10, 1969).
This great-po*ei struggle obiective is incorporated in the new
CPC conititution, which declares, in Chaper 1, General Program:
"The Communist Party of China upholds proletarian international'
ism; it ffrmly unites with the genuine Marxist-Leninist Parties and

groups the world over, unites with the proletariat, the opPressed
people and nations of the whole world and ftghts together with them
io overthrow imperialism headed by the United States, modern revisionism with the Soviot revisionist renegade clique as its center . . ."
Stripped of all the encumbering phrases, this means that the
Mao-Lin grouping has set as its aim a great-power struggle against
US imperialism and the Soviet Union as it is now constituted.
Lin Piao's reporrt to the CPC's ninth congress underscores the
section in the new constitution which establishes as the objective
of the Mao-Lin regime to destroy US imperialism and the Soviet
Union. Almost the entire section of Lin s report dealing with China's
relations with foreign countries concerns itself with this. Lin quotes
Mao thus:
"Working hand in glove, Soviet revisionism and US imperialism
have done so many foul and evil things that the revolutionary people
the world over will not let them go unpunished. The people of all
countries are rising. A new historical period of opposing US imperialism and Soviet revisionism has begun."
It is within this framework that Lin Piao attacks US imperialism
and Soviet 'ievisionism" as ioint enemies of China and the entire
world, and calls for their destruction.
The dangerous consequences of such a line can be seen if one
recalls that Mao has said that "potritical power grows out of the barrel
of a gun." Also Mao has written:
"The seizure of power by armed force, the settlement of the issue
by war, is the central task and the highest form of revolution."
( Both quotations cited by Lin Piao, in his article "Long Live the
Victory of the People's War," Peking Reoiew, September G, I9OE.)
And Mao's statement that 'war is the highest form of struggle between nations, states, classes_ and political blocs" (quoted by E.
Sulimov, Soaetskaya Rossia, March 16, 1969).
The most signiffcant aspeot of Lin Piao's report in dealing with
china's foreign policy is the relative space he assigns to us imperial-
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ism and the Soviet "revisionists." Only one paragraph is devoted to
a denunciation of US imperialism, the rest to an attack on the leaders
of the Soviet Union as "praoticing social imperialism and socialfascism." And he calls for their destruction in these words:
'. . . All countries and people subiected to aggession, control,
intervention or bullying by US imperialism and Soviet revisionism,
unite and form the broadest possible united front and ggthrc1ril
our common enemies."
Bu/t it is clear from Lin Piao's report that the Mao-Liu regime
considers the Soviet Union as now constituted to be the main obstacle
to their quest for world power and their plans call for a prolonged
postponernent of confrontation with US imperialism.
That is how most Western observers see the foreign policy of
the present Chinese regime developing. Following the Sino-Soviet
border incidents earlier this year, the Frunkfurter Allgemeine, one d
West Germany's most influential newspapers, asserted (8/11i69):
"The latest anti-Soviet campaign which is sweeping the country
[China] has had deffnite consequences. . . . There was absolutely no
doubt about the feelings of anger, fear and hatred being oriented
all in one direction. What had long been in the offing became obvious:
Hostility for the Soviet Union has acquired absolute priority."
In his Nero Republic article cited above, Edgar Snow writes:
"As between Soviet revisionism and American imperialism-particuIarly since China has the bomb-Mao may now regard Russia as
the greater menace. Americans are not Asians and sooner or later
must"go home, Mao thinks. Russia is another matter . . ."
This, however, is no.new line for the Mao regime. On August 12,
1966, the Eleventh Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee
of the CFC adopted a communique which declared:
"The Plenary Session maintains rthat to oppose imperialism, it
is imperative to oppose modern revisionism . . ."
An article in People's Daily (Peking, July 21, 1gO7) declared:
"To oppose imperialism, it is necessary resolutely to oppose the
counter-revolutionary line of the soviet revisionist clique. There is
no middle road in the struggle between the two lines.; On June E,
L969, Kusangming lihpao called on China "to prepare both for a
conventional and a big nuclear war against Soviet r&isionism.',
strategy of the present Chinese leaders'
policy for
TH!
! achieving their obiective of defeating "sovietforeign
revisionism,; has
four points, as revealed in recent actions and policy statements:
o To win the support of colonial, semi-colonial and newly in-
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deoendent third-world countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America.
'. To secure as allies the eountries of Western Europe and Japan.

To come to some kind of agreement with washington to avoid
confrontation with the United States'
o To split ofi the socialist countries of Eastern Europe and the
Communii parties of the rest of the world from the Soviet Union
and to proriote overtlhrow of the present leaders of the USSR by
the Soviet people.
In purs^oance of its goal of winning hegemony^-over the peoples
of Africa, Asia and LaEn America, the present Chinese regime is
promoting guerilla warefare in the countries of those continents,
ivithout igird for relations of political and social forces. The aim
of the tttai-l-in Soup is made clear in a hitherto unuanslated talk
by Mao on "stritegic dispositions,o which originally appeared in
Shaosan,, o"*tp"p"r of Red Guards of the 'Reil Fln{'tenden-cy, and
which *as p,rblithed in New Left Raoieo, London, March-April,
1969. Mao is reported to have said:
"China should not only be the political center of the world
revolution. We must give than weaPons. We can now do so openly;
that is, except in sorne special regions, we can give them inscribed
Chinese *eapons. We must suPport them openly and become the
arsenal of the world revolution."
To provide an ideological base for its activities in Africa, Asia
and Latin America, the present Chinese regimo has developed a
new theory of world revolution, in which the colonial and semicolonial countries are the primary force and the countries of North
America and Western Europe are the enemy. In this theory, there is
no difierentiation between the peoples and working classes of those
counEies and their capitalist rulers. This theory was ffrst propounded
publicly by Lin Piao, in his article, 'Long Live the Victory of
o

People's W'ar":

". . . The countryside, and the countryside alone, can provide the
broad areas in which the revolutionaries can maneuver freely. The
countryside, and the countryside alone, can provide the revolutionary
bases from which the revolutionaries can go forward to ffnal victory.
Precisely for this reason, Comrade Mao Tse-tung's theory of establishing revolutionary base areas in the mral districts and encircling
the cities from the countryside is attracting more and more attention
from the people in those regions.
'Taking the entire globg, if North American and Western Europe
can be called 'the cities of the world,' then Asia, Africa and Latin
American constifute'the rural areas of the world.' . . . In a sense, the
18
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contemporary world revolution also pres^ents a picture 9f th: encirclement of^ cities by the rura| areas. In the ffnal analysis, the whole cause
of world r"',rolrriio, hinges on the revolutionary struggles of the Asian'

African and Latin American peoples . . ."
Mao and Lin appear to have transposed the unique e-xperiences
of their country's iitionalJiberation war into a worldwide context,
*itrro"t any consideration of the political and social situation in each
counttry ,rd itr relationship to world imperialism. They have set uP
a walf between the peopGs of the semi-colonial countries and the
peoples and working-claises o,f the impe_rialist countries._1'hey seem
io believe that this-type of division will win the peoples of Asia,
Africa and Latin Ameiica to their side in achieving their worldwide ambitions.

For some years now, the present Chinese regime has been wooing
the eapitalist governments ofWestern Europe and ]1pan in an effort
to neutralize them if not to win them to China's side.
In ]anuary and February, L}M, a French parliamentary delegation visited china and met with Mao Tse-tung. They reportecl that
he told them: "France herself, Germany, England on the condition
that she ceases to be the courtie;A.Ani6ii"a, iapan and we ourselves
21, lX34).
-there is your Third World' (Neu York Timps, February
'fhird
of
the
coxcePt
new
entirely
an
to
be
This would aPpear
been
always
has
World
Third
The
World that Mao is projecting.
Africa,
nations
of
the
of
governments
thought of as the grouping of the
Asia,* Latin Ameiica,- and such European countries as Yugoslavia
non-committed to either the United States or the Soviet Union. But
for Mao, in pursuit of allies, the governments of the capitalist countries of Western Europe are the new '"Ihird World'"
In his search for allies in this new "Third World," Mao has been
assiduous in his firtation with the rulers of Japan. In February 1964,
British correspondent Richard Hughes reported that Mao had said
that his bid to Japan "may help us in many resPects. . . . In the political respect we must also support each other. . . . ]apanese monopoly
capital belongs in the second intermediate zone. Even this capital
is displeased with the United States and some of its representatives
openly corne out against the USA. Although monopoly capital of
]apan is now dependent on the USA, time will pass and it will throw
off the American yokei' (Sundny Times, London, February 22, Lg64).
On Juty 10, 1964, Mao met with a delegation from the Japanese
Socialist Party. ]apanese newspapers reported that Mao told the
visiting Socialists that he supported Japan's claims to the Kurile
islands, which the Soviet Union now holds. According to these same
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papers, he complained that the soviet union had seized many.areas,

i"6t"ai"g Outei Mongolia and territory in Eastern 9*9P"- (D-. J:
:'Territorial Ct"i*t iu the Sino-Soviet Conflict," Stanford
Doolin,
19&5, Document 3,

pp. 29-81).

In that same ]uly 10 interview, in an aPParent efiort to show the
joint charaoter of the chinese-]apanese territorial aims, Mao is re-

ported to have told the Japanese Socialistsr "The Russians took into
iheir possession 100 yeari ago certain territories east_of Bafka! including Khabarovsk, Vladivostok and half of Kamchatka. We have not
yet presented our bill for this territory."
In an obvious bid to the neoNazis and monopolists of West Ger'
rnany, Mao is also reported to have totrd the ]apanese Socialists: "The
Soviet Union split one part of Germany from the other half and millions of the inhabitants were forced to fee to the West."
In its approach to the rulers of ]apan, the present Chinese regime
has not been averse to using racism as an argument for uniting

their forces.
In mid-september

1962, Kenzo Matsumura, a leader of the ruling
Liberal-Democratic
party, was invited by Chinese leaders
Japanese
to visit Peking. Matsumura, who was a mernber of Top's World War
II cabinet, is notorious for his racist views about Japan's place in
the world. Knowledge of this, however, did not deter Liao Chengchi, chairman of the Chinese Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee, from
sending Matsumura a letter, which sa,id: "We have studied your opinions in detail and, as we have the desire to conduct a frank exchange
of opinion with you, using them as the basis, we invite you to China"
(Sekai, Tokyo, |une 1963).
After Matsumura's arrival, Ienmin lihpao, the Peking newspaper,
quoted him, without comment or criticism:
'I consider this visit portentous. It will help, step by step, to switch

the relations between our two countries to the track of

relartions

which should exist between nations having the same color of skin and
the same written language. Vice-Premier Chen Yi had many talks
with me, where it was said that East is East and that the Asians
should change world history. We must unite and strengthen the ties
between our peoples, whose race and written language are the same."

tftHE THIRD

point in the strategy of China's present foreign policy
of defeating 'Soviet revisionism" is to seek agreement with Washington to avoid confrontation with US imperialism. This was made
clear by Foreign Minister Chen Yi in an interview with Scandinavian
newspapennen in May 1966. Chen Yi is reported to have declared: 'Tt

r'
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ls dangerous for China to have bad relations with the United States
when her relations with the Soviet Union are also not very good'
(lnternattonal Affairs, Moscow, February 1969 ).
In pursuanee of this aim, despite public denunciation of "US
imperialism," the present Chinese regime has been carrying on secret
negotiations with Washington for many years in Warsaw, and through
Hong Kong and Tokyo.
In an article entitled "Changes in Peking-Washington Relations,"
Dr. Brezaric, a Yugoslav foreign affairs expert, writes: ". . . the dialogue between the USA and China has been marked by steady contact over &e past thirteen years. From the standpoint of statistics,
the number of over 130 meetings [in Warsaw] between the Chineso
and American ambassadors is an impressive ffgure . , ." (Reoieu of
lnternational Affairs, Belgrade, April 20, 1969).
While Brezaric admits to the difioulty of arriving at an accurarte
estimate of these talks, he asserts that "a more complete analysis
suggests that tho balance may be qualiffed as positive." The Yugoslav
writer adds:
"The positive side to the contacts so far certainly lies in their having influenced both sides to show more realism in confrontation, and
not to err*ln their calculations, which was of particular importance
during the most critical periods of the Vietnam War. There is no
proof that an agreement of the following substance was achieved:
that if China did not send her troops to Vietnam, the USA would
not attack Chinal-but would it be so strange if it happened to be
the truth?"
In this connection the interview given Edgar Snow by Mao Tsetung in Peking, ]anuary 5, 1965, takes on special signiffcance. In
answer to a question as to whether there would be war between China
and the United Sitates over Vietnam, Snow reports Mao as saying
"that could occur only if American troops came to China. They would
not really get much out of it. That simply would not be allowed.
Probably &e American leaders knew that and consequently they
would not invade China."
When Snow speculated that Washington didnt understand Mao,
he reports Mao as commenting: "Why not? China's armies would
not go beyond her borders to ffght. That was clear enough. Only if
the United States attacked China would the Chinese ffght. Wasn't
that clear?" (New Republic, February 2:7,1965).
It should be recalled that barely a month later, February 7, 1965,
President Johnson began the vast escalation of the Vietnam war.
With the acceleration of its campaign against the "Soviet revisionL9

2
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ists,- the present Chinese regime has stepped iq. -itt efiorts for an
Washington.as roon as Richard Nixon was_e-lected
"gru"*"rt^*ith
Piesident last November] Peking sent a message proposin-g a Warsaw
meeting for February 20, 1969, at which the chinese and us ambassadors would: discuss moves for a detente between the two nations.
This did not come out of thin air. As Brezaric pointed out:
'The Chinese were the fust to show signs of good will and interest
in breaking the ice with the new administration. They-propesed continuation or talks in Warsaw. President Nixon accepted, which meant
that both sides had let their attitude regarding contacts be known. . ."
Harry Sc&r"wartz, a member of the Neus lork Times editorial
board, wrote: "There is some reason to believe that they [the Chinese]
are using Japanese contacts to Pass the word along to Washington
that they-, ioo, are interested in doing business with the new occupant
of the White House."
On February 18, 1969, Peking canceled the February 20 Warsaw
meeting, ostensibly because of the defection in Holland of chinese
chargd-dafiaires Liao Ho-shu. But that does not mean the end of
negoiiatiorrs with Washington. As Genevieve Tabouis, the noted
Flench oommentator on foreign affairs, wrote: "Although the Warsaw
meeting has been postponed, there will be far more produotive secret
contacts."

,THE FOURTH point in Peking's foreign policy strategy is efiorts

I

to destroy support for the Soviet Union in the working class of
the other countries and to promote the overthrow of the present Soviet
government by its people. It has set up splinter groups everywhere
to challenge the Communist Parties. I,t has begun negotiations with
the governments of Yugoslavia, formerly its biggest focus for attacks
on "revisionism," and Romania.
T\e Washington Post, commenting on this in an article entitled
"Chinese, Yugoslavs Healing Rift," suggested that "though they certainly reiect Chinese ideology, East European Communists might
eventually ffnd that Peking is a useful lever against Moscow" (Quoted
in New Times, Moscow, March 26, 1969).
The latest indication of Peking's efiorts to subvert the Soviet people
appeared in Lin Piao:s report to the Ninth Congress of the Communist Party of China in April. He said:
'We ffrmly ibelieve that the proletariat and the broad masses of
the people in the Soviet Union with their glorious revolutionary tradition will surely rise and overthrow this cUque consisting of a hand-

ful of renegades."
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Washington and the other centers of the capitalist world have
welcomed openly the shift of Pektng's foreign policy and see in it the

possibility of threatening the Soviet Union from both Europe and
Asia. The Sino-soviet border clashes in March were the signal for
expressing these views
The New York Daily Netos said that Washington likes "the confrontation policy carried on by Peking as regards other Communist
countries." The Washington Eoening Sfar sees Peking's recent moves
as an efiort 'to open an anti-soviet front in the Far East" (both
quoted by Praniln, March 14, 1969).
On March 8, the Economist, organ of British big business, advised
Washington to hold up on any detente with the Soviet Union because
of Peking's confict with the USSR, sayrng that it should "explore the
greater flexibility that might emerge from a balance maintained, not
on a seesaw but on a triangle. . . . Better relations with China might
encourage the Russians to negotiate seriously."
But what was really in the minds of the Economistis editors was
revealed on March 22, when it advised Mao to turn to the Soviet
borders if it wanted territorial expansion. The Economist declared
that if Mao wanted "quick results," "the southem door will remain
effectively locked tg lti* . . . there remains only one exit to the box;
the one to the north,"
The Paris Noursel Obseraateur made the point bluntly, when it
declared that "by stepping up his activity on the Eastern frontiers,
Mao puts the Western frontiers in question too." Writing in that newspaper March 10, Albert-Paul Lentin sees West Germany as the western focal point for the two-front attack on the Soviet Union. He wrote:
"The West German leaders are closely following developments in
a conflict between two countries, one of which-the USSR-remains
their chief adversary, while the other-China-is in process of becoming a most interesting commercial partner. The prospeot of seeing
China call in question . . . all the'arangements'reached in the world
after World War II, indisputably strengthens in the Federal Republic
the camp of those politicians who, despite growing pressures from
rillied capitals, refuse de iwe recognition to the Oder-Neisse frontier."
That Peking s anti-Soviet plans fft in with the program of the West
German regime was made clear by Franz-Joseph Shauss, its Finance
Minister, in a book entitled A Prograrn for Europe, published in 1968.
Strauss, who represents the extreme right wing of the ruling Christian
Democratic Union, and is expected to be the next,Chancellor, wrote:
"In its political aspect, the Russian-Chinese confict is not disadvantageous to Europe; on the contrary, it is advantageous because to
2L
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us Europeans the 'red perif will always seem more_ dangerous than
the yeliow peril,' especially as it is not China but tlre Soviet Union
that iules oier Eurolean [erritories. . . . Red China is interested in
the existence of a poirer on tle westero frontier of the Soviet empire
in Central Europe while we are interested in the Russians being
more strongly engaged on their eastern border in Asil-' (p. 8).
The mosi elated people in the West over the Chinese foreign
policy strategy are the neo'Nazis of West Germany. Following the iaarch Sino-S-oviet border clashes, the National Zeitung, organ of the
neo.Nazis, headlined the front page in its March 21 issue: 'China
Rettet Deutschland (China Saves Germany). It hailed Mao as
'China's Great Man' in another headline, and declarod China
would save Germany if Mao continued in his present attacks on the
$oviet Union. The National Zeitung called for a Washington-BonnPeking axis.

'ON THE ONE han4 the

Chinese leaders assert that war

is inevitable

as long as imperialism exists, and put forward the view that international
tension and the cold war are a boon. On the other hand, tley say that
if world war does break out, nothing terrible will happen, because half

mankind will remain alive anyway, and will build an evetr more
wonderful future.
"If you couple these views together, you will see clearh that they do
not deal at all with what will happen if the imperialists unleash war,
in spite of all t}te efiorts of the forces of peace. Nothing _of the_ kind, such
talki are a means of camouflage. In reality the stand of the Chinese
leadership looks quite difierent. The war variant of the development of
events iJ regarded by it as,inevitable and even more desirable than the

of

peaceful variant.

- 'With all this in

the background, it is hard for the Chinese leaders
to present themselves as the champions of peace and of peaceful co-

existence.

"The core of the matter, howover, is not only in the quotations and
in the fact that in recent years the Chinese leaders have
been carrfng out in practice a policy which leaves no doubt of their
statements but
desire

to undermine peaceful

cooxistence between states

of differing sodal

systems.

"Having no faith in the possibility of preventing thermonuclear world
war, the Chinese leaders are putting themsolves in tire path of carrying

out tho measures proposed by the Soviet Union and the other socialist countries to lessen international tension. Every time that, thanks to the efiorts
of the socialist countries and peace-loving peoples, a relaxation of tension
has taken place in recent years, the Chinese leadership has left no stone
unturned in oriler to undermine such a relaxation."

From Soviet Government statement, September 21,
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Israel's War:
Six Days and
Two Years
"War ls woer an tsdated act,

..

.

corrtitludinn of PolicY bY
other mearu, . , , The pobilcal iledgn
is tlw obiect, uhile uot ls the meaw,
anil the rnp(uls can neoer be tlwtghl ol
apart
from the obiect."
- Kanr.
vox Cr"eusswrrz, On War.

War is

a

5-10, 1967, can be seen in isoMIDDLE EAST war of
TIHE
r htion, or it can be seen as ]une
a continuation of a political desigB,

whose pattern is woven into the context of wor:Id political reltionships. Grtainly, it is haxl to conceive of the Middle East in isolation
frd the rest oi ttre wBrld. It is the center, the hub of three continents,
and the midway point between them. It is the area where more than
65 per cent of the world's Proven petr-oleym resources lie, 70 Per cent
of tiem owned by the United States, which has over $8 billion invested
in them. It is an area where the fuab national-liberation movement
could threaten those investments and also threaten US dominance in
Asia, Africa, and Western Europe. The Middle East is the source of

Western Europe's

oil supply, and modern industry and armies run

on oil.
The idea, then, that the 1967 Mideast war was a momentary aberration, having no connection with wars in Southeast Asia, southern
and Western-Africa, wars of national liberation, and sharpening conflict between the socialist camp and imperialism, seems unbelievable.
It was no "isolated act," but rather a "continuation of policy by other
means."

Two years have passed since the Israeli army inficted a,stunning
military defeat on i-he armies of Syria, |ordan, Lebanon,- Iraq, a{l
Algeria. But this Israeli victory over the past two years has slowly

il]"orrr
in lran,
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evaporated. Israeli soldiers still remain on territories-conquered from
the^Arabs, from Syria's Golan Heights to the noth all the way down
to the east bank of the Suez Canal to the south.
Israel lost slightly under 700 men killed in the 1967 war. The number of Israelis hiieilin the past trvo years since then is slowly,_day-byday, inching up toward thit wartime ffgure. The armies of the Arab
states, so tlaty smashed up in 1967, have been built r:'r to the point
where they once again have a defensive capacity. The economic
Iosses causld by the-war have been made up to a great extent. The
progressive Arat governments in Syria and the United fuab Republic
have not fallen.
The Israelis still hold Spian territories containing the headwaters
of the Jordan River. They'still block the opening 9! the Sue-z_ Canal
and control all of Sinai, with its producing oil ffelds at El Morgan,
on the west eoast.
But most important of all, Israeli military occupation extends over
800,000 fuabs in the Gaza Strip and 600,000 Arabs in the West Bank
area of the old British mandate of Palestine, annexed to Jordan in
1951, who were refugees from the Palestine civil war of 1947 and
the Arab-Israeli war of tgag-Ag. These, together with the other Arabs
under Israeli occupation, brought the total up to 1.5 million fuabscompared to 2.4 million Jewish Israelis.
The conqoests of the L967 war meant that the Jewish population
of territory under Israeli control dropped from 89 to 55 per cent.
Before 196-/, the 270,000 fuabs in fsrael formed 11 per cent of the
total population and were-in no position to do anything except lead
quiet lives. Today, the situation is totally di$erent.
Nearly 70 per cent of Israel, mainly the area south of Beersheba,
is to all intent uninhabited. Israel's pre-1967 population of Jews was
75 per cent urban, closely concentrated in the north, in the cities of
TefAviv-Jafia, Haifa, Ramat Gan, and the Israeli-held sector of ]erusalem. Nearly a third of the total population lived in Tel Aviv-Jaffa
aIone.

Arab guerilla movements existed before 1967, but they were
inefiectual in both a political and military sense. They operated to a
great extent in sparsely-settled areas, and they had no mass base

to create a resistance movement within Israel.
Today, the Israeli population has 26,000 square miles of additional
territory to take care of, inhabited by 1.5 million Arabs who are
implacably opposed to Israel and always have been. The mass base of
resistance is there, in the occupied territories, among the Arabs who
Iive therg and whatever strength the various Arab guerilla organiza2/L
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tlons have today, it is derived frona that mass base. If it ceased to
i"frt, th" g"eriilas would go right back to their pre-1967 state of
helplessness and inefiectualitY.
^The point should be clear:-as long-as Israel remains in the occupied
fuab teiritories, Arab resistance will intensify until it reaches the
level which typiffeit Algeria in 195462. And the French nation out'
numbered the Algerian Arabs four or ffve to one'

ISRAEL could end the Arab resistance overnight if it Pulled out of
I th" occupied territories, as the uN re_s_olution of Novernber 2,.,L967,
demanded.lA.t the same time, it would remove the greatest single
threat to its internal security it has ever faced. And it would PrePare
the basis for a lasting peace with all the Arab states'
President Gamal Abdel Nasser, of the united fuab Republic, in a
February 10, 1969 interview withNeusueekmaganne, has $ven what
has emerged as a plan acceptable to all the Arab states for restorin_g
peace toihe Middle East. i[asser said that in return for an Israeli

withdrawal, the combined Arab states would ofier: '1) a declaration
of non-belligerence; 2) the recognition of the--right of each,country
io live in peice; 8) the territoriallntegrity of all countries in the Middle East, including Israel, iri recognizid and secure borders; 4) freedom of navigation-on internationalwaterways; 5) a iust solution to ttre
Palestinian refugee problem."
Essentially, tiit ptr" of Nasser's is a repeat of th9 UN's November
ZZ, LW resoiution. i{rrr"r recently has added to it the statement that
it is not a .package deal." The various proposals could- be p.ut into
efiect separalely. fhe Arab demand for an Israeli withdrawal would
not meair an immediate pull-back to the pre-]une boundaries, but
could be in stages, while both sides veriffed th9 implelenta$on of the
agreements. Wf,en Nasser was asked whether he would sit down with
tli'e Israelis after they began their withdrawal, his reply was affirmative.

The UAR President said: "I can tell you that we sat down with
the Israelis after the 1948 war under the armistice agreement until the
1956 war, and that we are prepared to do so again. We had joint
committees with United Nations observers and it was Israel who refused to continue this procedure after 1956."
But the Israeli government's position has not change-d over_the past
two years. Israelli political leadership continues to demand "direct
talks'; with the Arab states while it ocrcupies their territory and claims
to have defeated them. It has not given any indication of what such
talks migbt be about, other than a hint that the Arabs would be told to
zrt
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UAR.SOYIET STATEDIDNT

in Cairo June 10 to 18, 1969, between Soviet
Minister of Foreign AEairs Andrey Gromyko and United Arab Republic
President Gamal .{bdel Nasser and UAR Foreign Afiairs Minister M' Riad
FOLLOWING meetings
a joint statemeut was

issued.

The statement reported that discussion hail been held 'bn the further
development of the iriendly bilateral relations_ between the Soviet Union
and th^e United Arab nepublic," and the exchange of oPiniorrs "on the
dangerous situation . that has developed as. the result of Israeli agqreslion against the Arab states of June 5, 1967 and the policy of teriby the Israeli regime since -then which is "preventing the
Eo.i"t
"*pu-"*ion'
establishment of peace in the Middle East."
The statemeni added: The USSR and the UAR "believe that Israel's
refusal to fulffll the Security Council's resol'ution of November 22, lS67'
and its contirrued occupation of the three Arab states conffrm its expaosionist policy, are a contiorration of the aggression against the soverelgnt)'
anil intigrity'of these states and a violation of the basic princples oI [lre
United NaHons charter. . .
..The soviet union and the united Arab Republic again state that
the search for a peaceful settlement in tho Middle East demands that the
I

^resolution
of November 22, L967, be fulfflled in all its
Securitv Council
parts Jnd provisions and that Israel wit"hdraw its,troops. ' ." ' The staiement reaffirmed the Soviet Union's "full support for the iust
struggle of the united Arab Republic and other- Arab states to overcome
"aftermath of the aggression' and stressed the UAR's oft-stated "acthe
cqrtance of the Securi-t! Councilis resolution snd its readiness to ful-

ffllit..."

recognize Israel. Evidently there would _be some hard bargaining
aboui where fsrael's pennanent frontiers lie. Until these direct talks
are held, the Israeli government refuses to take one step toward peace'
Israeli Premier Cotd" N{eir, in an April 27,1969 interview wi& the
New York Times, said she did not expect Israel to give back the occupied Arab territories. She said the Jordanian part of Jerusalem was
itow "absolutely'part of Israel. These two statements mean that Isvael
reiects both the UN resolution of November 22, 1967, and the UN

resolution of June 14, LW7 reaffiming the international status of
Ierusalem.
'

Israeli oficials dismissed as "nothing new" and as "propaganda"
both Nasser's proposals and the near-identical proposals ofiered by
King Hussein of Jordan on April 10, 1969.
Israelt government has shown that it does not consider the mission
of UN speciat envoy Gunnar ]arring, S,wedish Ambassador to the
Soviet Union, to be at all useful. Jaoirg toured the Middle East,
86

sounding out various statesmen on where they might agree privately
on what"they could not acknowledge publicly: UN Secretary-General
u Thant has ..categoricaly denied that the ]arring mission is.over,
even temporarily. the Secretary-Generafs unusually forceful denial
was diredted ai the English-language Israeli newspa?er letusalem
post, which had reported'that Jairing had quit. 'Ilte lerusaley. Post
media and
story was almost in^stantaneously picked
ll-Us-news
"p
spread all over the world before thi story could be deniecl'
' An Israeli cabinet decision places the Israeli government in complete opposition to Four-Power talks on the Middle East now going
on in Nlw York amonq the UN ambassadors of the United States, the
soviet union, Britain,-and France. Israefs official position is that it
will not accept any solution "imposed- by-outside powers' UN Ambassador for Isriel Yosef Tekoah stated that the Four-Power talks actually
blocked peace possibilities by encouraging the fuabs to resort to
force.

The Four-Power talks are secret, but it is larown that among the
questions discussed in them is the boundary question: one ProPosal
would set up demilitarized zones all along Israel's -borders, so at no
point would-the Israelis and Arabs have contact with each other. The
discussions were continuing over how wide the DMZ should be, according to sources close to the talfts.

HILE THE Israeli government has rejectod every Proposal for
VY a negotiatcd settlement in the Middle East, its p-artieular fury
seems to be reserved for the Soviet Union. An outside observer might
be forgiven for thinking that Israel is in a state of Pelmanent yilitary
,rnd dlplornatic war with the USSR, if the intemperate and often
insutting language used by Israeli officials to attack the Soviet Union
were his only means of iudging the situation.
When Soviet Premier Alexey Kosygin ffnished speaking at the
emergency session of the UN General Assembly on June 19, 1967,
Israei-i Foreign Minister Abba Eban took the foor to denounce
Kosygin, the Soviet Union, and all their rworks. The South Africanbornlsraeli diplomat practically accused the Soviet Union of goading
the Arabs into starting the L967 war.
Eban was interviewed recently by the West German magazine,
Der Spiegel, and his comments showed that his position has remained
the same for the last two years. Eban said: "I cannot call the Soviet
proposals peace proposals because the truth is th,ey are intended to
prevent peace." Eban said that the USSR s peace plans co-uld not even
i"rve ai a basis for discussion: "The very fact that the proposals

w
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emanate
outset.'

from Moscow makes them unacceptable to us from the

This incredible anti-sovietism was also refected in Mrs. Meir's
statement in her Aprn 27 interview this year when she said: "I think
that Russia is at l-east as responsible as the fuabs in the '6-l warmaybe more so.'
'T'lr"r" are apparently three main points in the Israeli leadershifs
position: l) reiusal to get out 9f the occupied territories, in-efiect
itreir practical annexatio-n; 2) refusal to accept .any negotiated solutiou i.e., outright reiection of peage with the Arabs; 8) sharply increased and almost crusading anti-Sovietism.

this Israeli position is merety denounced from a moralistic
point of view, it cannot be understood. The Israeli ruling group is not
Leing simply willful or stubborn because it enioys the hostility of

If

nearly the entire world.

ISRAELI leadership is caught up in a trap its own decisions
it over the years. A fatalist would use the fuabic
term^"dsme!" meaning the 'share" or "portion' already alloted to
someone by Fqte, to describe this situation. It involves two maior
problems: ihe problem of Palestinian Arabs and the problem of the
Arab guerillas.
Before 1918, there was no '?alestine." The area which came to
be Inown as Palestine under the British mandate, 1918-48, under
Turkish rule was divided up into the special administrative area lnown
as the Saniaq of ]erusalem (lerusalem and the Nega area) and the
northern Israel and
Vilaye! or ?rovince of Beirut (presentday
-the
river
was part of the
Lebanon). The entire area east of
Jordan

'TrHE
I pr"prr"d for

of Syria.
'Ihe growtir in

Province

of a separate Palestinian nationality
came ab6ut during the years of British rule, as part of the Arab struggle to free themselves from foreign domination.
Britain retained control over Palestine for 30 years because it was
able to play off fuab against Jew. By L947, it was able to claim with
ro*" odu"tire truth that the iwo com*rrnities could not live together,
having done everything possible to pit them against each other.
The UN Partition Plan for Palestine of November 29, 1947 iust
barely might have had a chance. But Britain -sabotaged every effort
to implem"ent it. In the meantime, civil war broke out in Palestine and
the BiiUsh did nothing to stop it, if they diil not actually encourage it.
In this civil war dre eraUs, that is, the poor fuab peasants of Palestine, did not stand a Chance. Those of their leaders who could manage
2t3

consciousness
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to get out of the country abandoned them. The peasants were unarmed'
T'lrZi, ,orr."us of information about what was going on were few and

?o
unreliable. At the same time, as Frank Gervasi wrote on his
a
had
Wlnm Palestine? (1946), a pro-Zionist account, the Zionists
was
which
well-trained if not well-equipfeil arrny of perhap-s 60'ry0'
more than a match for all^the Arabs put together. Gervasis_state(1967)' he
ments are interesting because in his Tie Casi for l-srael
.1rp"i""tfy fogot alihe had written in his earlier book and triedto
make ot t"that"the Zionists were the underdogs in 1947-48'
Today there is general agreement that-of ihe nearly 800,000Arabs
who became refrrg;es in thJPalestine civil war and later Arab-Israeli
war of 1948-49, some left voluntarily but for the most part they were
driven out or expelled as a conscious act of Israeli_state-policn Both
Norman Bentwici and Nadav Safran, two pro-Israeli authors w-ho are
highly respected, say as mueh in their books Israel (\965) and From
War to lVar (1969).
In view of ihe fact that this is a much-disputed point, the statements
of Erskine B. childers, who examinecl the complete BBc monitoring
rccords of all Mideast radio broadcasts in 1948 should be quoted
here: "There was not a single order, or appeal, or suggestion about
evacuation from Palestine from any Arab radio station, inside or outside Palestine, in 1948. There is repeated monitored record of Arab
appeals, even fat orders, to the civilians of Palestine to stay put"'
The Arab refugees who were driven out of Israeli-held areas were
forced to live on UN handouts for the next 20 yealsr 1500 calories
n day of food and $s8 a year (seven and a half cents a day). Israel
even at that could not have afiorded these refugeesr the original partiHon plan gave the Zionists a "Jewish state" with- a -population of
500,006 ]ewi and 497,000 Arabs. Since the fuabs had a birth rate
double tirat of the Jews, it seems obvious why so many were ffnally
driven out of Israeli territory. It was a cold, calculated act of political
inhumanity which maintained the 'pure Zionist" asPegt gf the new
Israel and incidentally the stranglehotrd. of its political leaders on the
Israeli people.
By fhe iame token, it can be seen why th9 Israeli-leadershlP P9rsisted in refusing to carry out the UN resolution of December 11,
1948, which stated: "The refugees wishing to return to their homes
and live at peace with their neighbors should be permitted to do so
at the earlieit practicable date, and that compensation should be paid
for the property of those choosing not to return . . . "
If the 800,000 Arabs had been allowed to return, they would have
had to be accommodated in the Israeli political and economic system

n
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and might have disrupted the control of the Israeli ryIing -group'
not allo-wing the refugees to return, there were other advantages:
more than ivo million aeres of Arab land, much of it orchards, and
400 Arab villages. By 1958, then, matters had hardened; out of 870
'hew' Israeli sittlem-ents. 850 were in these "old" Arab villages and
areas.

But by carrying out this policy, the Israeli leadership assured the
new state of the existence of groups of people permanently hostile
to Israel located all around and just over the Israeli borders. It made
certain that the neighboring Arab states would have in their midst
constant living proof of the fsraelis'inhumanity in war. And it made
practically inevitable constant hostilities on the borders between the
Israelis, the refugees, and the Arab states.
rHE policy toward the refugees implied that Israel had to be
as strong or stronger militarily than all the Arab states put to'
gether for years into the future. But in 1951-52, Israel was sliding
into an economic depression, since it was aPParent that it was not
a viable economic entity in its own right. How was Israel to ffnance
a military program of such dimensions?
The answer even today is not entirely known, but it is lrrown
that due to a lot o{ US arm-twisting, West Germany agreed to pay
to Israel in reparations for Nazi crimes against Europe's Jewish
population $882 million in capital goods (ships, machine-tools, etc.)
over the period 1958-66.
o' W'est Germany also agreed to facilitate the payment of individual
reparations to Israeli citizens of $1 billion. Through West Germany,
Israeli obtained US military equipment. Israel sent its officers to West
Germany to be trained, sold West Germany arms, and in turn received
arms from the West Germans. It was a very cozy arrangement and it
kept Israel above water at least until 1966.
Israel also received from the United States, in private and government aid, nearly $8 billion, more than all the Arab states put together
and working out at about $1500 for every Israeli man, v/oman and
child.
Still, military equipment and aid was something of a problem
for the Israeli leadership until 1954. In that year, fsrael began to
develop secret and extensive ties with the French fascist military.
Col. Beniamin Kagan. of the Israeli air force, in The Secret Battle {or
Israel, writes: '"Ihe French Right saw in us a natural ally in its ffeht
aqainst the policy of copciliation in North Africa and was therefote
nrepared to arm us. . . . The only people we could really consider our

r
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fi{onds were the generals" who with the Rightist politicians believed
"that it was in Cairo that France faced her trrre enemy, the enemy of
Algerle Fruncahe."

By its policy toward the refugees, then, Israel was not only drawn
lnto nlliance on the side of the United States, West Germany, France,
rund Iater Britain, but also into opposition with the entire fuab national
llboration movement, including the heroic people of Algeria who were
hnttling French fascists and the Egyptian people who were recovering
tholr national property, the Suez Canal, from the British and French
cnpltalists who claimed to own it.
*massive
This refugec policy also led to the Israeli doctrine of
rotaliation," i.e., sheer terrorism, against the Arabs. In the ffrst of the
ralds the regular Israeli armed forces carried out under this policy,
planned by then-Major Moshe Dayan, the Israelis attacked the ]ordanlan village of Qibya, in 195.3, blowing up the houses of the village
while keeping the villagers inside pinned down by machine-gun ftre.
Flfty-three Arabs, most of them women and children, were killed in
this raid. It was only the ffrst of a long series which eaused Israel to be
condemned in the UN 25 times, and led to constant armed hostilities

on Israel's borders.
Israels refugee policy was even more of a disaster in strictly
political terms. Israefs admission to the United. Nations on May 11,
1049 was gained only when the UN General Assembly went on record
"recalling its resolutions of 29 November 1947 and 1l December 1948"
(on repatriation and compensation of refugees). The fact that Israel
lgnored these strbng suggestions once admitted to membership did
not make its standing in the UN any stronger.
More importantly, perhaps, when the Arab states, were told by
UN resolutions to open up the Suez Canal to Israeli traffic or to do
other things, they always refused to do anything, asserting that since
lsrael had never shown any intention of acting on the December 11,
1048 refugee resolution, they were under no obligation to act until
Israel fulftlled its duties as a member of the UN. However this is
interpreted, there are grounds for asserting that human rights take
procedence over shipping rights.
in deep trouble. fuab hostility continued,
while progressive fuab regimes in Syria and the United Arab
llopublic were growing economically and militarily stronger than ever
lrcfore. West German reparations were coming to an end. Immigration
to Israel that year was only 12,000, while emigration was 11,000, not
onough to keep alive those light industries which supplied immigrants

f,|Y
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1966, Israel found itself
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with tools, furniture, etc. Unemployment in one year iunaped from
three to ten per cent. The balance of payments gap for Israel was
$500 million in fgOO and 17 per cent of its total national income was
devoted to paying ofi the interest charges on debts and loans con-

tracted earlier.
Moreover, France was seeking to recover its lost prestige in the
little
Arab world now that the Algerian war was over and stood in *east
need of Israel as an ally. Britain was getting ready to withdraw
of Suez" and was not interested in Israel either.
Only the United States and West Germany remained. The Jormer
was paying King Hussein of Jordan $45 million ayear in direct budget
subsidies io keep the Palestinian refugees quiet and had moved into
Britain's old place in Jordan. The United States was also violently
anti-soviet and was willing to do practically anything to undermine
the fuab regimes in Sytia and the UAR. The CIA had already con-.
ducted soveral coup attempts against Syriq using in one Col. Salim
Hatum, a former Syrian army officer who fled into Jordan after his
plots faile&
Through the hard work of the Syrian and Egyptian peoples and
the unselffsh aid of the Soviet Union, not only a new industrial sector
of the eoonomies of these two Arab states was coming into being, but
also a new social force - the industrial working class. It was, in fact,
only a question of time until this class would be dominant.
The old ruling groups of Syria and Eypt were extremely antagonistic to these developments - not only to the workers and peasants
of their own countries, but also to the Soviet Union for helping to
strengthen the progressive and socialist forces.
ft is unnecessary to go into the details of the 1967 war to point out
that there was a certain identity of interests among the United States
and its agencies like the CIA, the Israeli leadership, and the Arab
social strata hostile to the progressive Arab regimes in Syria and the
UAR. During the ffghting in Syria in 1967, CIA agent Col. Hatum was
found in the combat zone with a list of cabinet ministers for the new
government he intended to set up once the Israelis had smashed the
Syrian armed forces. His friends had assured him that the Syrian government would fall within the week. Who these "friends" were we are
not told. But they told Col. Hatum that they would not fail in Syria
as they had in the Cuban Bay of Pigs invasion.
Similarly, in the UAR, a group of reactionary army and civil officers
intended to use the smashing military defeat inflicted on UAR forces
by Israel to unseat Nasser and establish a new government which
would have been anti-Soviet and based on the fanatical Muslim
82
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Brotherhood. Ever since Nasset's "Arab socialist" decrees of 1961,
which nationalized more than $L billion in property from the Egyptian
bourgeoisie and limited landholdings to 100 acres, the businessmen,
landowners, and reactionary army officers had. been tryang to "get"
Nasser and now they thought they had him.
The United States was gleeful over the 1967 war, mainly because
it believed that the Soviet Union's close ties with progressive fuab
states would be ruptured forever, these states would go over to the
US side, and the USSR would be "pushed out" of the Mideast.
And the Israelis? They gained the sources of the ]ordan River, in
Syria, to use as they saw fft in developing southern Israel by pipelined
water to hold a substantially larger population. The fervent (and
nonsensical) appeal to the world to save Israel resulted in a huge
influx of money which cancelled out the balance of payments gap of
$500 million and gave a good deal more besides. They gained 26,000
square miles of additional territory for their use, including the UAR
oil ffelds and the best-watered part of Jordan (which gets in its northcast section 30 inches of rainfall a yer compared to 2 inches in the
Israeli Negev). They got a part of the Suez Canal.
But most of all, they now had total military and police eontrol of
the troublesome Arab refugees, with whom they could do as they
pleased, as most military corlquerers usually do. At the same time they
nssumed this control, they canceled out the need to take these people
hack into Israel - they werg after all, 'inside fsrael" now, but not as
rightful citizens returning to claim a share in Israeli politics and
cconomic life. Rather, they formed a kind of fuab "Bantustan" on the
South African model, where the original inhabitants of the land are
granted the privilege of living on a small part of it.
OW IT can be seen why today, in spite of all warnings, the Israeli
leadership persists in staying in the occupied territories. And its
narrowed sources of outside support commit it to a violently antiSoviet posture in order to insure that the United States and West
Germany do not tire of supporting it. It is hard to imagine a more
nnti-national policy on the part of the Israeli ruling group, a policy
that at the whim of the American and West German monopolists could
cut Israel loose from all support.
Yet, at the same time, Israel has a better chance now to take
rdvantage of the peace proposals of the Arab states if it decides
to do iustice to the oppressed Palestinian Arabs and to admit them
to Israel with full rights as citizens, and if it withdraws from the
occupied fuab territories. This would certainly not be an easy pro8g
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cess but it would be easie: than unending war which could only
result in Israells annihilation. And it would end more than 20 years
of bitter conflict with the Arabs. Israel could cease being an armed
camp and a tool of US imperialism and become a vital factor in
the life of a Middle East at peace.
Soviet hemier Alexey Kosygin spoke to the special emergency
session of the UN General Assembly on June 19, 1967, and said: 'As
long as the Israeli Eoops continue to occupy the seized territories
. . .-a military conflict can fare up at any minute with new intensity."
"One may ask," Krosygin said, "why is the Soviet Union so resolutely opposing Israel? The Soviet Union is not against Israelit is againit the aggressive policy pursued by the ruling circles of
lhat Siate. . . . the very recent aggressive war unleashed by Israel
against the Arab eountries is a direct continuation of the po_licy
which the extremist ruling circles in Israel kept imposing on their
State throughout the lifetime of its existence."
The two years since the Soviet Premier's statement have conffrmed his words and underlined them. The 1967 war was a continuation of Israeli policy in every respect, not an "isolated act," and
in that sense Kosygin, Clausewitz, and the facts of history agree.
But the political design of Israeli policy need not-and must notcontinue to be woven with the same pattern, by the same "establishment."

SOYIET CREDITS TO MIDDLE EAST
ABOUT HALF OF ALL SOVIET CREDITS to developing countries are
going to the countries of the Middle East. The USSR is now re-ndering
icon"omic and technical assistance to Middle East countries in the construction of over 900 industrial enterprises and other projects. A total
of 170 projects have already been completed and gone- into operation'
Soviet credits cover a large proportion of the capital investments necessary for the complete corrstrociioo of each of these projech. -As is .usual
in the case of Soviet credits, these are being redeemed by deliveries of
staple exports to the USSR, Some countries are delivering commoditieg
made at enterprises built with Soviet assistance.
The USSf is cooperating with counbies of the Middle East in the
development of important bianches of industry, power engineering,. agri
cultur; arrd transpirt' In this way it is hefing to meet the- desire.of
developing countrGs to build up their own industries as an indispensable
condition for their further devolopment.
Sooiet Neus, London, MaY 27, 1969
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WILLIAM J. POMEROY

The Philippines:
New Ties with
Socialist Countries
AUGUST 1968 a group of 17 tourists from the Soviet Union,
fN
r mainly scientiffc and cultural workers, visited the Philippines for
an eight-day period. Except for small much-restricted Soviet delegatlons attending meetings of United Nations agencies held in Manila in
the past and a brief visit in 1966 by an lzoestia correspondent, this
was the ftrst group of citizens from a socialist country ever allowed

into the Philippines, to whom ordinary Filipinos could actuatly talk
und listen, and who could aetually be seen as human beings and not
as cartooned menaces. In fact, it was the ffrst sizeable group of
Russian visitors permitted to land since the feet of Admiral Rozhestvenski stopped ofi in Manila Bay in 1905 on the way from Baltie waters
to destruction at the Battle of Tsushima in the Russo-Japanese war.
This seemingly casual event had more historical signiffcance attached to it than the unfortunate admirafs stopover 68 years previotrsly.
It was part of a major change now occurring in the Philippine pohcy
of non-friendly relations with socialist countries that has been rigidly
maintained ever since the October Revolution. As an American colony

until l94Q the Philippines had no freedom to alter this situation. As
a neocolonial country after independence in that year, the Philippines
was compelled by American imperialist pressures to bend over backwards in an extreme cold-war anti-Communist stance that ruled out
the remotest contact with any country that became socialist.
The extent to which this was carried is rather unbelievable in
the present-day world. Tied to the chariot wheels of the Pentagon by
military treaties, with huge American military bases on its soil, the
Philippines unsurprisingly was drawn into US intervention in Korea
W-rrlrelr J. Pournov served ten years of a life sentence in the Philippines for

with the Huk guerilla movement there. He is the author of. Thb Forest,
nbout his life with the Huks, and is working on a full-leneth study of USl'lrilippine relati_ons. Mr, Pomeroy's most recent biok is Half a Celnrury of Socialism:
Soolet Life ln the Si.rties. He cirrrently resides in London.
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into the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization (SEATO) in
1954, and into sending a contingent of 2,000 trooPs to South Vietnam
in 1966 in support of US aggression there, all in the name of andCommunism. The Philippine Government, however, became "more
Popish than the Pope" in its attitude.
While the United States, its mentor, maintained relations and
trade with fie Soviet Union and other socialist countries in the depths
of the cold war, as did its other fellow-members in SEATO, the
Philippine Government was persuaded to follow unrelenting hostility

in

1950,

to suiL countries. The Philippine Foreign Afiairs Office had no department to compile information on socialist countries and relied totally
on the distorLd reports of US intelligence agencies on occasions when
information might be needed. Its foreign service personnel w_ere forbidden by speciffc order to attend even any social function held by
the diplomats of socialist countries, either at the UN or in any coun'
try, oi to speah to such diplomats at the social functions of other
countries. ln the UN the Philippine delegates sit next to those of
Poland: they were forbidden to lean sideways to utter a word to the

"Polish Communists."
Philippine passports carry the printed warning: "This P-assport is
not vdid lor travel to the following countriesr Russia, Poland, Estonia,
Latvia, Lithuania, Czechoslovakii, Romania, Hungary, Yugoslavia,
Albania, Bulgaria, and the Communist-controlled territories of China,
Germany, Korea and Vietnam." (Tenuous links with Cuba are main'
tained through a third country, but all cuban representatives were
expelled froir the Philippines when Fidel Castro stood_ up to the
United States in 1960. ) Filipinos daring to visit any socialist country
had their passports conffscated and were threatened with prosecution.
Books and-magazines from or about socialist countries were impounded
by the intelligence agents assigned to the Manil"-q:t_t office, including
scientiffc journals sent to the university of the Philippines.- A Yugoslav basketball team, scheduled: to play a world championship game
with Filipinos in Manila in 1965, was forbidden entry on grounds that
it might commit subversion.
IJormation on the extensive economic aid given to developing
countries by the Soviet Union and other socialist countries was blanked
out of the Philippine press, which printed instead handouts from the
United States Iir-for*ation Service on such fairy tales as that of fie
"stupid Russians" sending snowplows to tropical countries. No Filipino
gov6rnment official, businessman, diplomat, iournalist, or student, to
iay nothing of the ordinary-1'orker and p-eas?ntj was allowed to
,"lqoir" faJtual knowledge of how one-third of the world s people
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were living or of the normal relations and exchanges they were having with virtually all other people. (As a political prisoner in the
Philippines in the cold war 1950s, I recall being barred from reading
the novels of Dostoyevsky because he was a Russiant)

+

rHIS STATE of afiairs only began to alter around 1965. The change

of outlook emanated from Filipino business circles that had long
been feeling
teeling the restrictions and depredations of American irnperial-

ist operations. Exporters of the main Philippine products, such as

sugar, copra, coconut oil and abaca (Manila hemp), made dependent
ol quotas in the US market for over half a century, were complaining

that they were 'in the position of supplicants, especially regarding
price." Without alternative markets they were at the mercy of Ameri_can purchasers who held back on deals until prices were forced
down.

A greater restiveness came from Philippine nationalist industrial
and manufacturing interests. These have developed in the past decade
or more in spite of US imperialist policies aimed at keeping the Philippines an agricultural, non-industrialized country; they had been able
to grow mainly because of an "umbrella" provided between 1950
and 1962 by severe Philippine exchange controls, agreed to unwillingly by the Americans but made necessary by the enormously unfavorable balance-of-pafnents conditions created by the neocolonial
trade pattern with the United States.
These nationalist industrialists have been caught in a fearful
squeeze. Not only do they have to compete with dificulty with U.S.
products in their own home market, but the brainwashed familiarity
of Filipinos with US brand names forces them to manufacture identical
articles under licensing arrangements with US monopolies, a situation
that makes it hard for them to ffght US policies without risking loss
of the licensing privilege. Their imported marhinery, largely American,
is highly priced. Credit facilities are extremely tight for them. US
ffrms in recent years have been raiding Phillipine credit sources instead
of brin$ng in new capital from the United States. Between 1g5G and
1965, 108 out of the 157 registered US ffrms sucked up $410 million of
Philippine fundswhile bringing in only 979 million. This poses Filipino
businessmen with a major problem in reffnancing, and makes them
sitting ducks for another imperialist scheme, the joint venture, which
enables US capital to enter and to win control over Filipino companies that have been forced to the wall.
Around 1965 Filipino nationalists from these groups gained
a foothold in the Philippine press and began to agitate against the
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with the USA. Articles began to aPPear on the
extensive trade of the Soviet Union with capitalist countries and,
more interesting, on Soviet trade and aid ageements with developing
countries like the Philippines. This was a revelation to Filipino businessmen, who learned for the ffrst time of socialist trade that does
not undermine a country's foreign exchange position, of ffxed nonfluctuating prices paid by the Soviet Union and others for raw
neocolonial relations

materials of the type the Philippines produces, of Iow interest rates on
loans (one-half to one-fourth of those demanded by American banking agencies), of shipping rates on Soviet cargo vessels 15 to 25 per
cent lower than those of capitalist shipping lines, of prices for machinery 20 to 40 per cent lower than those charged by American manufacturers, of socialist readiness to supply entire factories in exchange
for Philippine products or for Philippine pesos.
Under pressure from these grolrps, the Philippine House of Representatives passed a resolution in its second session of 1967 creating a
committee to'ieexamine Philippine national policy toward communist
countries." The main body of the resolution read:
Whereas, while the Uniteil States, Great Britain, France, West Germany,
Japan, Italy, Canada, India and many other democracies of the world have
diplomatic, trade and cultural relations with commtuist countries, the Philippines has adhered to its policy of maintaining no relations at all with commu-

nist countries;
Whereas, the main reason of the Philippines in adhering to this policy is the
fear that the establishment of relations with communist countries may lead to
internal subversion and aggression by such countries;
Whereas, history has shown that generally diplomatic, trade and cultural
relations existing between many democracies of the world and communist
states have been found mutually advantageous to both parties;
Whereas, if it is true, as we maintair, that democrary is a superior way
of life than communism, then there should be no fear that the establishment of
relations with communist countries may, in any wa.y, adversely affect the
stability of our democracy, our respect for the dignity of the human person,
and our devotion to human freedom;
and Whereas, on the other hand, tho establishment of such relations may
open new markets for our products, broaden our }:nowledge, enrich our culture,
promote understanding and cooperation between our nation and nations with
which heretofore we have had no relations. . .

The resolution then set up a special committee, appointing as its
head Representative Manuel S. Enverga, chairman of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs and an advocate of an independent foreign
policy. From July 12 to December 22,1967 his committee visited most
of the Eastern European socialist countries as well as the Soviet Union

in July 1968.
Report,
recommending full-scale
the
Enverga
published,
When
had a considerrelations
with
socialist
countries,
trade and diplomatic

and China. Its report was made public

able impact on both government and private circles in the Philippines.

It

stated that "socialist Europe is a vast export area for Philippine
products of all sorts, and trading patterns and habits do not ofier any
serious obstacle to the Philippines, seeking to develop products for
so huge and varled a market." The committee found that the whole
range of Philippine exports and potential exports, both raw materials
and processed products, had a ready market.
A special study was made of the Soviet Union's relations with
other developing countries, especially India, and the Report stressed
the extremely favorable "economic exchange" arrangement in the case
of India: capital goods and technical assistance provided to India are
paid for in rupees, the balance in favor of the Soviet Union being retained in India as a portfolio against which the Soviet Union imports
products from India, thus preserving Indian gold exchange reserves.
This was particularly impressive to Filipinos, who have to endure a
dollar drain in trade with the United States and a chronic balance-ofpayments deffcit.
In its summarized ffndings, the Enverga Report asserted that: "In
any relations which may materialize [between the Philippines and the
socialist countries], the Mission is convinced that whether it be loans,
technical aid, exchange of goods, or cultural exchanges, there is absoIutely no danger of (a) the Filipinos suffering any form of exploitation, and/or (b) their having to worry about the subversion of the
Phillippines' constitutional institutions or processes." In elaboration

on the latter point, the Report said: "Marxism is now part of the
literature of world civilization; its principles and teachings (from
rvhich socialism is derived) are in the open market; it is all up to the
student or intellectual how to take Marxism."
The proposals in the Enverga Report were underwritten by formal
resolutions of recommendation by the Chamber of Commerce of the
Philippines, the Philippine Chamber of Industries, and the Phitppine
Chamber of Agriculture and Natural Resources. In the Chamber of
Commerce a special Committee on Communist Trade was set up in
September 1967. In March 1968 this committee succeeded in having its
proposals on communist trade accepted as the main resolution at a
large National Foreign Trade Convention held in Manila. Within ten
days of this convention President Ferdinand Marcos declared as a
matter of national policy the immediate exploration of channels of
trade with socialist counbies.
Among the recommendations of the Enverga Report that were
approved by the House of Representatives werer "For Congress
through the proper legislation to establish, or cause the establishment
89
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of a well-manned division in the Department of Foreign A$airs, said
division to eoncern itself mainly, in its studies, researches, labors and
functions, with afiairs in all countries of the Socialist world"; and,
further, "For Congress through the proper legislation to establish or
cause to be established in the state universities at least, if not in
maior private universities of the nation, institutes for the study of the
language and histories of the socialist countries."
legal obstalles in its
Qrponents of the trade move sought to place
path,-'pointing to a relic of the cold war, Republic Act No. 4109,rvhich
prohibited exports to or imports from any country wi*hout formal trade
ielations witfi the Philippines. A bill sponsored by Enverga and approved by the House of Representatives amended this Act and speciffcally allowed trade with socialist countries.
Commented the weekly Graphic, a Filipino magazine that had
taken the lead in clamoring for a change in policy: "There is no ques'
tion about the many opPortunities that are now being presented to the
Marcos government to help him wake up to the new exigencies of
international developments and events. For the Philippines, a policy
of nationalism and independence is the only answer to our present
requirements. Besides, something ought to be done about our image
abroad as a 'puppet state."'
the long-closed door had been set ajar, it was pushed further
open by a two-way trafEe. A stream of Filipino journalists, le$slators, businessmen and students went to socialist counbies, especially

lalNCE
v

the Soviet Union and China. The L7 Soviet tourists in August 1968
put relations on a pop'ular level; furthermore they were received by
President Marcos himself, who discussed cultural exchanges with them.
In September 1968 the noted Philippine dance group, the Bayanihan,
performed in Moscow, Kiev, Leningrad and Riazan (where it was
overwhelmed with a 40-minute ovation). Their tour was reciprocated
by a visit of a group from the Bolshoy Ballet to Manila in March 1969'
Many of the Filipinos, particularly the students, who went to
Moscow or Peking at this time did so in deffance of their government's
ban on such free travel. In 1967 alone there were over 50 cases of
defying the ban. The Foreign Affairs Office attempted to halt the
increasing trend by issuing a rule making it mandatory to obtain prior
permission. Passports were conffscated and prosecutions threatened
but the FAO retreated from these actions under strong press criticism,
and the ruling has continued to be foutod or evaded.
Approval of the Enverga Report recommendations was soon followed by what amounted to a rush to jump over the remaining ob-

PHILIPPINES
stacles to trade. In October-November 1968 two Philippine missions,
one governmental, one private \Mith the endorsement of President
Marcos, journeyed to socialist countries. The govemmental mission,
headed by Undersecretary of Commerce Fernando C. Campos, held
discussions in Moscow with a team of the Soviet Ministry of Foreign
'frade, and on November 4 agreement in principle was reached on
trade procedure and on a tentative list of commodities to be exchanged.
Rice, copra, coconut oil and abaca were Philippine products initially
alproved for Soviet import, while the Soviet Union agreed t9 supply
the Philippines with a wide range of machinery, equipment, industrial
raw materials and technological assistance. rt was agreed that a seven
to ten year economic and technical cooperation arrangement could be
entered upon without formal diplomatic relations having been
reached.

At the same time, the private mission, a 2O-member delegation
from the Philippine Chamber of Commerce, visited all European socialist countries, except Albania, to discuss speciffc agreements or pro-

for trade and aid.
Two days before this delegation left for its tour, the West German
ambassador to the Philippines called on its head, Teoftsto Guingona,
Chamber president, and threatened that if a visit was made to the German Democratic Republic, as planned, the West German Government would feel compelled to withdraw aid from the philippines.
The delegation's information officer reported this publicly:
"This was brought to the attention of the members of the mission
whose reaction, expectedly, was one of indignation. The best argument
why we should insist o r going to East Berlin was the attitude of the
ambassador and his own argument that we should not go there, they
said. Let us ffnd out, they added, whether West Germany would really
cut her aid to the Philippines." (It did not.)
Thjs trip resulted in the ffrst act of trade with a socialist country:
the sale of 500 tons of cocoanut oil to Bulgaria, by the Legaspi Oil Co.,
the vice-president and general manager of which, Dominador Lim,
was a member of the Chamber of Commerce delegation. Delivery of
the cocoanut oil was made in December with the approval of the
Marcos administration.
Among the offers made during the tour to the delegation, which
recommended their acceptance, were:
from Czechoslovakia, the establishment of fully-equipped tractor
plants in a number of regions in the Philippines;
from the GDR, assistance in shipbuilding, including the creation
of a merchant marine fleet and a ffshing fleet;
posals
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.|anuary 2, 1969, when a newly-appointed Philippine foreign afiairs
secretary, Carlos P. Romulo, made a formal statement of policy on
assuming office, the new trend was given a ffrmer statement. He said:

"If we are to begin to act with dignity and self-conffdence

as

Asians, and if we are to pursue a free and independent course of
friendliness, of openness to those who would be our friends and colIaborators, what should be our attitude to our relations with socialist
countries a1{,. in particular, with the Soviet Union and the people,s
Republic of China? The logical answer is, of course, a positive one; no
exception should be made to the general principle, plovided, as we
said, that each case should redound unequivocally 1o our national
interest. Tle.only question--is one of implementation. . . . Through
e1o19mic diplomacy we shall remove barriers to our economic gro",i-h
which the constraints of an obsolescent political diplomacy eiected.

we cannot allow unreasoning fear and prejudices to turn away b,usiness
where business is good."
Among the ffrst steps taken by secretary Romulo in his new ofice
rvere the issuing of an instruction to Philippine foreign service personnel removing the old ban on friendly social relations with sociilist
diplomatic staffs, and a memo that abolished the use of the terms
"Red China" or "Communist" China customarily used in philippine
government offices, substituting for them "People's Republic of C[ina.,,
h"! by inc[ the doors were opening and barriers were being
.
taken down.

this process has been going on in the upper revels of govand of business circles, the Firipino people as a whole
have been learning for the ffrst time of ]ife urrde, siciilism. The contrasting informational difierences in the viewpoints of Filipino and
soviet people-toward each other after their loirg artiffcial siparatiqn

XUTHILE
" ernment

"

was indicated

in the experiences of

Konstantin vishnevetiky, the

in the Philippines in 1g66. The three
main questions asked of him by Filipinos were: Is it true in the
soviet union men are allowed to have six wives? Is it true that religion
is banned in the ussR? what is the difierence between communism
and democracy? whe_n he sp_oke to Soviet audiences about the phitppines on
refurn home, he was asked these: Why are there no
-his
relations between the Philippines and the ussR? what are Filipinos
doing in viehral? Isn't-there a progressive movement in the r^tritippines? would it be possible for soviet students to visit the philippinei?
Do Philippine universi$ students receive stipends from th6 state?
Horr modern is Philippine society and how is it developing?
Izrsestia correspondent who was
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to be
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,ru*rp:upu6 and magazines have been carrying long s-eqres of articles
detaiffi minutely t[e observations of Fi]rpino journali-sts sent to the
Such a major change

in Philippine foreign Polcy had

had-

unlmowi, regions. The most remarkable thing is that afrcr decades of
the most virilent anti-communist propaganda, with nothing favorable
printed about a socialist country, the readers' columns in the Philip
pirr" pru.t have been fflled with congratulatory letters, welcoming the
removal of the blindfold.
In June 1968 an article by -y wife (a Filipina) describing a
visit to the Pabice Lumumba Friendship University in Moscow, and
telling of its free enrollment of students from developing countries,

appeired

oit*o

in the Manila Sunday Times Magazine. In the space

months over 150 Filipino youth applied for entry to Lumumba

university. This was in spite of the fact that reactionary Philippine
postal officials tried to discourage the sending gf !h1" letters to MosLo* o, the false grounds of lack of formal diplomatic relations.
Interestingly, many of those who lPPlied came from Catholic
schools, wher-e anti-communist propaganda is heaviest, and nearly half
were young girls (in a country lvhere equality of the sexes is still
greatly curtailed by feudal attitudes).
..I believe that the absence of diplomatic relations between our
country and the Red countries should not serve as a hindrance to the
study of Filipinos in Russia, and I agree_that friendship surmounts all
obstacles," wrote one girl, Nenita, aged 18. "I'm very eager to jojl
other foreign students ln Lumumba University. If possible, I would
Iike to share with them our culture."

Sogreatwasthepop'ularinterestil'l:g-roupoflTSoviettourists
*ho viiited the Philippines in August 1968 that even the most conser-

vative politicians and businessmen hastened to invite them to dinners
and reieptions. When it turned out that one of the tourists, Igor Podspoke
beretsky,^was a scholar of the Philippine language, Tagalog,
-and
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philippine press took pleasure_-in contrasting Igor Podberetsky with
th" iu"rag-" American officiafs indifierence to Philippine -culture.
When Igoi walked in the streets of Manila, small children followed
him, poi:nting to "Igor, the Russian who speaks Tagalog"' There was
a furiy in the US Embassy, whgT a c.rash course was reportedly introducld to teach a smattering of Tagalog to its personnel'
Filipino audiences, accustomed to the visits of glamorized Ameri-

it fluently in its classical form, Filipinos gr-eetg{ -!im

can fflm stars or pop music artists, have been equally impressed by the

visit of Bolshoy Ballet daneers in March 1969. Wrote the "society"
editor of the Manila Daily Mimot
"If the Russian ballet artists are captivating on the stage, they
are certainly even more charming in teal life' ofi stage. Filipino dancers who performed with them all say they are wonderful to work with
-so understanding, so encouraging, so devoid of 'snootiness' considering their stature as ballet artists. The prima ballerina, far from being
a prima donna,'in its adverse connotations, always puts them at'ease
and gives them pointers in a way that precludes any doubt that they
are intended to instruct and encourage, not to make them feel inadequate or amateurish."
The general popular acceptance of the need for relations and
friendly contacts with socialist countries has had another effect that
goes deeper in Philippine life. For decades the American propaganda
about the external "Red menace" has been coupled with the policy
of outlawing the Communist Party of the Philippines and popular
rnovements allegedly having Communist influence. In fact, the severe
Anti-Subversion Law in the Philippines, which provides the death
penalty for certain of those convicted under it, speciffcally asserts
that Filipino Communists or members of the Huk movement are agents
of a foreign power 'under international direction" and working to
establish "a totalitarian regime subject to alien domination and
control."
A feeling has grown that it is inconsistent to do away with resbictions on relations with socialist countries while maintaining restrictions on democratic rights that are allegedly superior to those known
under socialism. Furthermore the implication in the Anti-Subversion
Law that Filipino Communists are under the direction of countries
with which the Philippines is now seeking friendly relations has
caused some Filipino leaders discomfort and has led them to argue
that it is an obstacle standing in the path of friendly agreements.
As a result, some Filipino Congressmen, including Manuel Enverga,
have formulated a bill setting aside the Anti-Subversion Law and declaring legality for the Communist Party of the Philippines. Arguments
for such a bill have called it a necessary corollary to trade and diplomatic relations with socialist countries. Terms in the bill are still far

from being acceptable to Filipino Communists, and it has not yet
won support generally in the Philippine Congress, but it is viewed as
a signiffcant step in a trend, a trend that has had a profound efiect in
the Philippines even before its goal of formal relations has been
reached.
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NAZI WAR CRIMES

MILLIONS CRY FOR IUSTICD
"REMEMBERING THE crimes against peace and humanity perpetrated
by the German and other fascists and the German militarists in World
War II; serving as reminder of the sacriffces made to free the nations from
Hitlerite tyranny; and concerned for the maintenance of peace and security in Europe and throughout the world for the Present and succeed-

D. N. PRITT

Nazi War Crimes:

ing

Prosecution or

generations,

"We, lawyers, political and public ffgures and scientists participating

in this Conference believo it our duty to call onco again for the determined exposure and punishment of all nazi war criminals in conformity witli the universally acknowledged principles of modern inter-

Statutory Limitation?

nationallaw...

"The memory of millions of victims of nazism demands this. The

F RECENT years, public qlinion has been only insuficiently and
V intermittently drawn to the question of the punishment of Nazi
war crimes and crimes against humanity. Thus there has been too
little attention to the attempts of the West German Government and
its courts to "drag their feet" in the investigation and prosecution of
such crimes and tb apply the domestic laws of their state-the Federal
RepubUc of Germany to the prosecutions.
hhe legal position of such crimes is clear. They are crimes created
by international law, and by Article 25 of the FRG Constitution the
provisions of international law are Part of the law of that State, and
iake precedence over its domestic laws; these international crimes
are thus punishable by West German law.
These crimes were various, terrible, and numerous. They were
brought about by the Nazi state as part of its policy, and carried out
on its behalf by hundreds of thousands of its military and civilian
citizens, from the highest to the lowest. The horrors of these crimes,
and their sickening brutality and ruthlessness, could be related at
almost any length, but space permits only brief mention of some of
them, by way of example. They included plans, worked out by high
officials in full detail, for the extermination of all Jews, the extermination or enslavement of the Polish people, the indiscriminate massmurder of members of allegedly "inferior' races, esPecially Slavs,
and the literal working to death of millions of slave laborers. To give
one concrete illustration of the operation of these crimes in praetice,

i]T. porr, Q. C., is one of Englantls

most eminent lawyers, with an international reputadon for defense of civil rights, political independence, and pcace'
He serveil-in Parliament for 15 years. IIis books on the Soviet Union and activities on behalf of international uiderstanding are well known. He is a member of
the British-soviet Society and the World Peace Council.
The third volume bf D. N. Pritt's autobiography, entitled The Defense
Acase$ was publisheil recently in England.
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demands this."
Appeal of fnternational Conference on Prosecution of
Nazi Criminals, held in Moscow, March 25 to 29, 1969
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menHon that the number of Poles lcilled by the Nazis, averaged
over the period of the war, works out at 2,900 per day.
When the war ended, the victorious Allies made the most efiective
provisions possible for the prosecution of the guilty criminals before
international courts, the courts of the anti-Hitler countries, and German
courts.

Before the international courts, those of most of the anti-Hitler
countries, and those of East Germany-the German Democratic Republic-the work has been and is being well done; but in West Germany
it has been and is still being done so inadequately that it is in effect
being sabotaged.
The methods of this sabotage are various and varied. Incidentally,
West German criminal procedure lends itself to sabotage in that it is
extremely slow and cumbrous (although it can be effectively applied,
and is in fact being so applied to several hundred thousand politic4l
prosecutions of the progressive forces). Let me study the sabotage. To
begin with, the work of seeking out the criminals and of investigating
the evidence of their crimes has been and is being carried out slowly,

incompletely, haphazardly, and less than half-heartedly. Then, in
very many cases where such investigation as has been made discloses
evidence amply strong enough to insure conviction, the prosecuting
authorities drop the proceedings on the false assertion that the case
is too weak. Next, when cases are actually brought to trial, the judges
often acquit obviously guilty men, and even if they convict them they
impose ludicrously inadequate sentences. Finally, when men are actually sentenced to substantial terms of imprisonment, the government
ltself steps in and releases them after a short interval.
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Icansumupthepositionbystatingthat,ofTT,}Cfcriminalsinves.
tigated in Wesi Gerriany in- the years l-945 to 1968-77,000 seems in
itself a substantial ,rr*b"r, but il is quite a small percentage.of the
were
crimes lnown to have been committed-51,877 (or 67 per cent)
in
lon-g
never sentenced, and very few of the remainder s-tayed very
prison. The estimates of the number of prosecutable war criminals at
ireedom in West Germany today vary greatly, but the lowest estimate
is 27,000.
T'his attitude and behavior hampers not only Proceedings in west
Germany. Other countries, especially Poland, for the effective-prosecution of war crimes committedin their territory require the delivery up
of "wanted' men who are in West Germany as well as documents and
West
witnesses to help in proving their cases-. But when they apply to
and
demands
their
meet
to
fails
state
G;;;r"y for roih uriirtur""", the
thus frustrates many prosecutions.

W

in this disgraceful fashion, in
sh*rp contrast to East Germany? It is of vital importance to

Hy

DO,ES West Germany behave

the peace^of Europe and of the world that the answer to this question
stro,ita not be conJealed or obscured by West Germany's present allies,
Britain and the USA, for such motives as securing West German support fo, the entry of iritain into the European Common market, or for
any otheruu"ror. The ansuser ts that the gorsernment o,f west Germany
to'dary ls, by its nature, com,position, an'il, policies, al'mast as gteat a'
dan[er i, ilrn world, as the i]azis uere in the mi'dd'la'thirties'*
frest Germany is today ruled by the same-g-reedy and-aggressive
ruling class which goverened the Weimar Republictrom 1919 to 1983,
aod ih"r, created tle Nazi State and governed it from 1938 to 1945.
And today its openly declared policy is to secure what can plainly

only be secrredly war: the restoration of its rule over all the territories (largely non-German) which it ru_led at the end of 1937 (and
uru, -or"]for it claims Sudetenland and Austria). Its application of
this policy to the particular case of the German Democratic Republic
is tJreconqu"r thlt country by force, a1d1n support of that-polictl
it refuses ti recognize its exiitence, and does its best to withhold
recognition from any state which recogni"es the German Democratic
nep,ibli". The serious danger of these policies is emphasized by the

TI

use the word "almost" not because of any merit

in the

FRG_ govern-

""ofor two very encouraging reasons_: the ffist, that the strength of the
*"r,t brri
anti-Nizi counbiEs lying to the east

oJ West

Qennaly-is now far

""o""rtio"ublv
*.lt.r
than if was thirW years ago, and the second, that one-third of the German
"";i;. l" ifr" C"r** bL*oou[" Republic, stand flrmly on the anti-Nazi side.
fueit
4tl

Germany is thus far less able than the Nazis to bring about war

in

Europe.

fact that, realizing that they are awakening much resistance within
their own country owing to the danger of war they carry with them,
the West German Government has recently passed elaborate legislation enabtng it to set up at any moment a complete dictatorship
modeled on that enacted by Hitler in 1938.
What we have to realize is not iust that a state with such an outlook
and policies is sure to "drag its feet" when called on to prosecute its
own citizens for war crimes, but-a much more serious evil-that to
carry out such policies a ruling class with that outlook and policies
rlesires and needs, as it did in the Nazi period, the services of just
the sort of criminal who in the service of the Nazi state committed
the very war crimes and crimes against humanity with which we are
concerned. And, therefore, this ruling class has naturally maintained,
and still maintains, in the apparatus of its government-including the
armed forces, the judiciary, the educational system, the Foreign Office,
and even in the highest governmental posts-many thousands of men
with evil Nazi pasts. Thus, it is "all of a piece" that the prosecution of
war crimes should be sabotaged in West Germann and that thousands
of Nazi criminals should be left unmolested, while a fair proportion of
them are not merely unmolested but hold high positions in the government apparatus. When a iudge acquits a war criminal, or gives him
a tight sentence, investigation of that iudge's past might well show
him to be a war criminal himself, for there are today still at work ln
West Germany 800 judges who sat in the infamous "special courts'
established by Hitler, and passed hundreds of death sentences for
trivial offenses.
It is part of the same picture that West Germany should seek to
apply its own statutory limitation to prosecution for war crimes. fn
Iaw,-the inadmissibility of any such application is clear; only international law could provide for any limitation on the prosecution of
internationally-created war crimes, and it has made no such provision.
Nor are these crimes of a nature to attract or merit limitation; they
were not crimes committed by individual citizens against their state,
but were crimes planned and organized by that state, and carried out
by its citizens on its behalf and in fulfiIlment of its policy. That the
West German state, which claims to be the successor state of Nazi
Germany, should seek to apply limitation to such crimes is in efiect for
the guilty to pardon the guiltY.
The position has been placed beyond any real doubt by the "International Convention on the non-applicability of statutory limitations
to war crimes and crimes against humanity'' adopted by the UN General Assembly on November 26, 1968, from whieh I will quote:
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The States Parties to the present Convention . . .
Noting t"hat nono of the iolemn declarations, instruments or conventions
relating io the prosecution and punishment of war crimes and crimes against
h,rmarrlw made^provision for a 'p"riod of limitation. . , .
Notiis t]lat fro apolicaUon tb war crimes and crimes against humaniW of
the rules"of municip'al hw relating to tle period of limit"ation for ordiiary
crimes is a matter of serious concero to world public opinion, since it Prevents
the prosecution and punishment of persons responsible for those crimes,
fr,ecognizing that-it ts necessary-and time$ to afrrm, in international law,
"this C"onvendon, tho pria6ipb that th6re is no period of limitation for
th,rough
.

war ciimes and crimes egainsfhumrurity, and to secure its universal application,
Have agreed as follows:

Arttcle I: No statutory limitation shall apply to the following crimes, irrespective of the date of their commission:
(a) War crimes. . . .
(b) Crimes against humanity. . . .
Article 4: The States Parties to tho present Convention shall undertake to
adopt . . . any legislative or other measures necessary to ensure that statutory
or other Iimitations shall not apply to the prosecutidn and punishment of the
crimes referred to in Article 1 . . . of thii Convention, anil that, where they
exis! such limitations shall be abolished.

N SPITE of the clear legal positon, the FRG Government has attempted to apply its own domestic limitation to these prosecutions.
When the date arrived of May 9, 1965, at which the longest period of
limitation under West German law would apply if international law
permitted it so to do, there was acute controversy over the announced
intention of that government to apply limitation. It was a substantial
triumph for world public opinion, including progressive opinion in
West Germany itself, when the government was forced to legislate,
not unfortunately to remove any suggestion of limitation, but at least to
prolong the period to December 31, 1969. That date is now approaching, the controversy has again arisen, and in particular it was developed at a conference held in Moscow March 25-28, attended by

eminent lawyers from almost every state in Eastern and Western
Europe (including West Germany itself). In its "Appeal," adopted
at its ffnal session, the conference called on the governments of all
countries to adopt the Convention I have described above.
It is interesting that, within a month of this Conference, the West
German Government brought in a Bill in the Bundestag to abolish the
application of statutory limitation not to all such crimes but to those
falling within the description of "murder and genocide." One must
.rvait to see the ffnal form of the legislation, but it is something of a
triumph for public opinion that this step has been taken, and taken so
swiftly. This is no doubt due partly to the Conference and to the
Appeal with which it concluded. It is also due to the growing strength
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of public opinion both in West Germany and in the world in general,
and to the anxiety of the West German Goveurment, perturbed by the
continued laek ol aceeptanc€ of its aggressive policies described above,

to conciliate world opinion.
At the same Ume, it must be recognized that the victory is clearly
only a partial one, and that there is no guarantee that even prosecutions not subject to limitation will go forward with more speed or
success than hitherto. To be$n wit\ the Bill expressly conffnes the
removal of the statutory limitation to murder and genocide. It is
claimed that this wi[ hit the main criminals while leaving miroor ones
free. But it is likely to have the reverse efiec! in that the so-called
'"desk-murderers," who sat in their ministries and laid down the policy
of wholesale murder, may well be left free on the gound that odly
those who actually carried out the murders are guilty of murder in
the eyes of the law, and that the plotters in the ministries were guilty
only of incitement or conspiracy. And there are of course many war
crimes and crimes against humanity which are not primarily murder
or genocide.
The next defect is that the West German Government is standing
by its refisal to sign the UN Conveniion. And perhaps the worst defect is that the whole procedure of dealing with war crimes and crimes
against humanity, and in particular, that the decision as to which
cases should be regarded as covered by limitation, and which should
still be open to prosecution, is left in the hands of the apparatus which
has so inadequately dealt with the whole problem hitherto. Thus all
the methods of sabotage described above are still available, and there
is nothing to suggest that they will not be used as before.
HAVE indeed gained one important victory, and have made it
clear that the West German Government is sensitive to public
opinion; but we still have a great deal more to achieve. We must compit tt West German Governmgnt to sign- and observe the UN Con" and to carry forward the work of investigation, prosecution,
vention,
and punishment witir greater sincerity_ and urgency. We mrrst awaken
public opinion in every country, and bring pressure to bear on all
"drag their feet." It
lorrernmints that seek to help the West Germans
to the future
morality,intern_ational
to
importance
greatest
the
of
is
hehavior Jf *r" FRG Government, and'to the cause of peace in the
world, that the really guilty men should be effectively Punished, and
the lesson thus brought home to all who commit or plan to commit
further war crimes and crimes against humanity, whether in Europe,
Asia, or elsewhere, that mankinil vdll not tolerate such conduct'

If/E
W
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MARGRIT PIT'TMAN

The Two Germanys
Celebrate Their
Twentieth Annrversanes
TIHOUGH the language of Luther, Goethe, Marx and Engels (and
! Hitler) is spoken on both sides of the border, the two German
states are as disiimilar as highly industrialized capitalist and socialist
states can be.

This difierence is highlighted this year by difierent attitudes toward their 20th anniversary. In the socialist German Democratic
Republic (population 17 million) conftdent and hectic preparations

foia giant 20th anniversary observation on October 7 have been going
on foi some time. "It seems as if we were celebrating this anniversary for a year already," an acquaintance told me during a recent
visit. There is civic pride, expressed by many people in casual con'
versation and conffdence in the future and in their ability to attain
goals that mean continuous improvemerrts in living starrdards.

The goals are industrial, cultural, educational, social, set to mark
the new level of accomplishment the country has attained in the
past few vears. During my recent visit, r read-in newsPapers, on
bulletin boards and huge outdoor slogans about the goals set for the
20th anniversary. Berlin has a huge building Program, a certain part
of which is to be completed by The Day. Several people remarked
to me with misgivings that the new, huge hotel at Alexanderplatz
would not be ready until 1970, as if it were quite a serious matter
to have it still shrouded in scaffolding on the anniversary.
Lea Grundig, the country's most famous graphic artist and chairman of the Association of Graphic futists said that she had prepared

special illustrations for an anniversary edition of the Communist
Manifesto. Helene Weigel, director of the Berliner Ensemble and

Prrmurer.r came to the Uniteil States in the- 1930s as a refuge-e from Hitler,
since been active in anti-fascist circles,_ and.has-written wiilely on German
r:ioblems. She is the co-author (with her husband) of Peaceful Coexistemce; lts
ih"-u and Practice tn the Sgoi,et Unlan (lntetnational lg64), and is curr'ently
o" tt d tt"n of ttre Dailq Wotld.

frG-.or
-Sfru
n"r
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Bertolt Brecht's widow, was putting together a spe"r-al anniversary
repertory of plays of struggl6. A tixi {liver summed it up in the
,riruosl'ut*blJ Blrhn diate-ol that specializes in understatement. "It
will be quite an ado," he said, "the Place will be iumping with so
many foieign guests, we'll have to s1e-ep in telep-hone booths, but
we don't mind ihowing that things are looking up.''
West of the border, in the Federal Republic of Germany (pop]lation 60 million), the anniversary is being ignored' May 28, the
day the country's constitution wai ado-pted in 1949, went virtually
unirotieed and no plans have been made for any of the other dates
that could be used^for ceremonies. "Criticism rather than celebration
marked the 20th birthday of west Germany today," united, Press
International correspondent Roy Gutman reported, from Bonn. 'There
were no public cerimonies, no-parades, no- sPeechm"k':g^

!y

leaders

to recall the event. Instead, public grumbling over deftciencies in
the Constitution and the way West Cermany is run because of this
were on the rise."
During a visit to Frankfurt in March, I was told of another, more
important- reason why there would be no anniversary celebrations
in ihe Federal Republic. "To do this would be to admit the existence
of another German state," an anti-fascist journalist told me. The fact
is that 20 years have gone by since postwar Germany was split
for cold-war p'rpses, a-id cold-war goils have not been achieved'
The peace of Europe is threatened by the policy that prompted
the diviion of postwar Germany, It is the policy of "containment
of communism."
The German Federal Republic clings to the policy on which it
was founded 20 years ago and is still tenaciously, backed by the
United States, though thJrealities of Europe have changed.
The Bonn Government still maintains its revanchist "sole representation claim." For US diplomatic PurPoses the GDR does not
exist and for political purposes it should be wiped out. Though US
and West German interests are antagonistic in the quest for power,
they are identical in regard to the GDR.
The "sole representation clairn," backbone of the policy of each
successive west German Government from Adenauer to Kiesinger,
is the basic notion for a reversal of post world war II relationships
of forces in Europe. It is the motivation for the succession of Berlin
crises and has brought the world to the brink of war several times.
It refuses to recognize the existence of the German Democratic
Republic and the frontiers set down by four-power agreements after
World War II. In the Federal Republic this policy is demonstrated
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continuously. Election of the president of the Bonn parliament in
west Berlin last spring is an eiample. west Berlin is not part of the
Federal Republic, but has been selected !y the cold warriors as a
..free
worldiuqtost inside socialist territory," 110 miles inside the GDR

to be precise.
Odcial maps of the Federal Republic exPress this policy too'
They show th; 1937 German frontiers, encomp_assing not only_West
Germany and the GDR, but also territories belonging to -the Polish
Peoplds Republic and the czechoslovak socialist Republic east of
the Oder-Neisse frontier.
The Bonn-Washington policy regarding the frontiers in Europe
has been successful irr some respects and unsuccessful in others. Like
so many US 'containment of communism" policies, it succeeded in
preventing normal and peaceful conditions of coexistence of the two
iocial systims. On the other hand, it has been unsuccessful in halting
development of the GDR as an important member of the socialist
community.

Despite elaborate subversive efiorts, the Bonn-Washington conspiracy has been unable to halt development of the ftrst socialist
German state, though it has slowed it. On the other hand, it has
been successful in keeping Europe on the brink of war.
Subversion came in an impressive arsenal. It included extensive
disruption, economic and political. The economic measures ineluded
a well-organized brain drain, not conffned to intellectuals but equally
aimed at skilled labor. Then there was the economic drain through
the open frontier in Berlin, implemented by a fraudulent currency
exchange (four East marks for one West mark). It enabled the West
to rob ttr- East of consumer goods. It is estimated that the economic
loss during the years before the wall was built equalled the effort
of a ffve-year plan.
These problems were essentially ended when the Berlin Wall
was built.
Then there was the disruption of the GDR economy by violating
trade agreements and transport arrangements. Frequently FRG ffrms
would sign contracts, but deliveries were held up by government
chicanery. In Rostock, the GDR s only deep sea port, built in the
early 1960 s, a longshore union official tells of the year when all
shipments of oranges, bananas, tangerines and nuts had been held
up at the Hamburg (FRG) just before the Christmas holidays. 'You
couldnt get a piece of fruit an@ere in the republic," he said. "They
arrived after the holidays, after their lack had created a lot of
grumbling. Now we have our own port and get things on time."

il
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The territory of the GDR was formerly tlle poorest, economically
most backward third of Germany with the least important natural
resources, the poorest climatic and soil conditions. It comprises that
part of the old Reich that Otto von Bismarck, the reactionary
hrt ssian politician of the last century, once described this way:
"should tie world come to an end," Bismarck is quoted as saying,
"I would like to be in Mecklenburg, because there events are always
two years behind the times."
Despite this handicap, the country has tripled its industrial pro.
ductiori between 1950 and 1967 and is now among the ten top industrial countries in the world. Its exports between 1960 and 1967
increased 64.5 per cent, while imports for the same period rose 57.8
per cent. But l6ss than a fourth of the foreign- trade turnover -is with
industrial capitalist countries. The largest share of trade is with
other socialist countries.
Thanks partly to Bonn's diplomatic blackrnail, only about ffve per
cent of the trade is with developing countries. Covertly, Bonn is
threatening these countries with economic reprisals if they _expand
trade witti the GDR. Ovently, Bonn has a policy that says that any
country it has diplomatic relations with thereby recognizes the
"sole representation claim," and recognition of the GDR would be
considered an unfriendly act against the Bonn regime.
Result of this policy is that the GDR trades with about 70 countries, but until a few months ago has had full diplomatic relations
only with the 18 socialist states.
Due to this FRG blackmail a number of non-socialist countries
have maintained consulates in Berlin, others trade representations,
but none would accord the country full recognltion. Only in recent
months has a breakthrough been made. fraq was the ffrst non'socialist
counby to recognize the GDR, followed by Cambodia, Sudan and
Syria. Others are expected to follow suit in the near future.
At present, Finland is the only capitalist country that has a trade
representation in the GDR, though the country has trade with over
20 capitalist countries including the United States and Canada.
Largest capitalist trade partner is, despite government resistance,
the Federal Republic.
The most important aspect of this incredible situation is not its
efiect on the GDR but on world Peace. It has been said that if there
is a third world war it will start in Europe and the obvious place
is either the 900-mile frntier between the two German states or
the Berlin enclave.
There can be no stable peace in Europe as long as the United
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states and the Federal Republic Pursue their p'resent policy' There
is no sign that either government intends to seek a change.
Such a change can only be brought about by popular pressure.
The opposition to tlhe Bonn-Washington policy is rising. A year ago,
prominent porsonalities from L5 West European countries met in
Helsinki to urge recognition of the GDR. Parricipants were of varying politieal views and walks of life and their step was motivated
by
- their concern for peace in Europe.opposition to the government's
In the last few months public
policy has also grown rapidly in the Federal Republic. This springfs
provocative Bundestag election in West Berlin produced, for the
ffrst time, widespread opposition in that country and in West Berlin.
At present more and more newspaPers, clergymen, trade unions,
cultural leaders demand normalization of relations with the GDR
so that the war danger can be removed.
The demand is usually coupled with that for Bonn's signing of
the nuclear non-proliferation pact, demands for an atom-free zone
in central Europe and for disarmament.
The GDR has put forth such proposals many times and has most
recently been partner to the Warsaw Pact powers' proposal for dissoIution of military blocs in Europe.
In the United States, caught in the nightmare of the Vietnam war,
not much attention has been paid to the problem of the two German
states, even by opponents of the government's foreign policy. But
there have been some voices of protest.
The National Council of Churches has spoken out in favor of
"acceptance of the existence of the German Democratic Republic."
The American Society for the Study of the GDR is now trying
to collect signatures to appeal to the President and Congress asking
for normalization of relations with the GDR.
"There can be no durable peace in Europe without a modus
oioendi between the two German states," that petition says. "The
undersigned believe that such a modus oioendi, rather than unilateral
support of the West German Federal Republic, should be the object
of United States policy."
June 1, 1969
be brought to the point where they are
RUSSIANS must
faced with the problem of deciding either to maintain the present sfafus
qm, wilh all the unforeseeable ris}s that it contains as far as the tension
in Europe is concerued and in its effects on the Sino-Soviet problem, or
to accept a solution in which the German problem is no longer a bone

'THE

of contention,"
Franz-Joseph Strauss, FRG Finance Minister,
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Grand Doign, pp. 45-46.

MIKHAIL SHOLOKIIOV

They Fought for Their CountrY
Npw Wonr.p Rrvrnw is proud, to present oha't we belieoe ate the first
to appeai ln this country of Mlkhall, Sholokhoo's long'
War tll, They Fought for Their Co.unrtry' Ottr
Woid.'
nooel'of
aoaiteil

tuanslateil ercarPts

f!*

translotion, furnilshed, us by courtesg of'tlw Nooosti Press Agme-y.j
,t ihu *ork eubllih.ed in Pravda March 12, 13, 14, and' 15, 1969,

ex,cerDts

ini"f, *"'nrue funhth shortened fot reasons of space' Sholakhoo, of cowse'
ln this country through trarwlotiotts ol his_An{ Quiet Fl,ows

is well known

the Don, and. the subsequmi rsolunis. He was awarded. the Nobel prtze for
literoture in L965, anil has been a ileputy to the ussR supreme soolet shwe
r946.
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iHE MONTFi of May was almost over, but everything had come
to a standstill in the Streltsov family. Something irreparable had

happened between Olga and Nikolay._It was as thoygh an invisible
Ur"ot nua shattered th6ir relations. And now these relations gradually
began to assume painful, oppressive forms that would have been
.nimaginable to ei[her of them even six months before. Day by day
the afiEction that had bound them so closely for eleven years dwindled
away. The warm intimaey of their evenin-g talks was a- thing.of the
pasiand neither of them any longer had the desire to share with the
ither the worries and anxieties, tLe small annoyances or pleasuros of
their workin g day.Quarrels flared up between them more fre-quent[
than ever before,'so*etimes about the most trivial matters, and blazed

fiercely, like dry brushwood in the wind, and the brief moments of
r""or.iiiution brought neither relief nor peace. The short lull was like
a truce between two belligerents and did nothing to ease the tension
or the concealed mutual rewlsion that had sPrung from some deeply
hidden sources.
What had at ftrst been a barely perceptible chill in their relations
was taking an ever stronger hold and becoming alarmingly routine. It
had invad-ed their life, become an inseparable part of it and nothing
could be done about it. Nikolay sometimes had the purely physical sensation of living for a long time in an unheated_ room and yearnin-gconstantly to 6e in the sun for a while, to be able to warm himself

by it.
' Looking at himself from the outside, as it were, he noticed that
both at woik and at home he had become senselessly distrait and irrit'
DI
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able. More and more often in his dealings with people he was overcome by a feeling of impatience and a completely unwarranted readiness to take ofiense. He had certainly not been like this before. Moreover, he noticed similar changes in Olga's character. All this led to
sudden outbursts of bickering, which inexorably developed into real
quarrels.

Painfully, with a wretched sense of inevitability, Nikolay felt Olga
drifting further and further away from him every day. He no longer
had the strength to stop her, to call her back, tenderly. This knowledge
of his own helplessness, of the impossibility of changing anythine,
the nagging suqpense about the break that was bound to come, made
living together under the same roof unbearably depressing and hateful.
Since the beginning of Spring Olga had used the approaching examinations as a pretext for spending all her time after dinner either at
school or with her fellow teachers. She paid hardly any attention to
their ehild, Ieaving him entirely in his grandmother's care. Nikolay
himself had no need to seek excuses for being home as rarely as possible. Spring plowing, the sorting of seeds, the sowing of spring wheat,
and after that the row crops, the care of the fallow land, keeping the
weeds down-all this completely absorbed his time. He left home in
the morning with mixed feelings of relief and bitterness, returning only
at night, after Olga had ffnished correcting her pupils' work, and was
asleep. this did not leave much time for quarrelling. But by avoiding
each other, fearing to be alone together, they were only putting ofi the
decisive moment and thereby only intensiffed their own suffering and
the discord in the family.
It was clear that Olga and Nikolay were equally afraid of making
the break; although 'both lrnew it could not be avoided, neither wanted
to take the initiative.
Oddly enough, Nikolay's mother-in-law had been on his side from
the beginning of the family confict. On several occasions when for
some reason Nikolay came home at an unusual hour, he had heard
stormy words between Olga and Seraffma Petrorrna as he approached.
But as soon as he turned the doorlnob the house grew silent. His
mother-in-Iaw would stalk past him with lips compressed, majestic and
unapproachable in her maternal indignation, while Olga, her eyes red
from weeping, would hurry out of the house as quickly as possible and
return only at dusk, when her puffy, tear-marred face would not be
so noticeable.
And then there was little Kolya. With the shrewdness of an adult,
the child had noticed at once the growing rift between his father and
mother. Since he could not understand the cause, he had turned to his
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gpandmother, and now kept

to her little room next to the kitchen,

ioh"r" he did his homewoik and even slept, having resolutely moved
his bed out of his own room on the pretext that he was afraid of being
alone at night. More than once Nikolay had caught hlt thl, questioning
glances driifng breakfast or dinner, but there seemed to be no way of
answering them.
Olga ivas meeting Ovrazhny not only at school. {ikolal had surmised this, but could not under any circumstances bring himself to
spy on his wife. Even when she remained late at school or out visitilg
hir friends, he would not leave his own courtyard but sit in the darkness on the porch steps, smoking and waiting. t-h91 he would hear
Olga's quick^steps approaching the gate. He could have recognized
thJm among the stepi of a thousand other women, for he knew that
Iight tread 6y heart. And always, at the familiar sound of those tapping
heels, he would experience a faint sense of suffocation, as though his
heart had suddenly slowed its beat. Olga would walk past him in
silence, leaving the fresh scent of her clothes and the warm eveningdust behind her, he would pull in his long thin legs and get up and
follow her into the kitchen. There they would have supper in silence,
except for a few meaningless comments, and then go to their separate
beds. In the morning the same thing began all over again.
Atl through the spring. Nikolay had met Owazhny only once, in the
street, by chance. He had been on his horse, Voronok, riding out to
the ffelds and Ovrazhny had been coming towards him on his way
into the village. There were puddles in the street and the wind was
chasing ffne ripples across them. The water in the puddles shone
irnbearably bright in the sunlighg the warm air was saturated with
the fresh smell of melting snow and the damp black earth.
The horse splashed through the puddle, throwing out sprays of
water which sparHed iriclescently in the sun. Oily black gobs of mud
splattered out from the horse's hooves. Cocks were crowing raucously,
somewhere in a nearby courtyard a hen clucked spiritlessly and the
{irst lark, trying out its strength, poured out its tremulous song as it
plunged down out of the hazy blue in swift, slanting fight toward a
moist patch of meadowland. Such blissful tranquillity reigned over Dry
Gully that Nikolay forgot about everything as he sat swaying in his
saddle in rhythm with the horse's gait, holding the reins loosely, unthinkingly reioicing with his whole being in the cool breeze, in the
sun, appearing and disappearing behind transparent wisps of cloud,
and in the laik's ffrst timid attempts at song.
And then, catehing sight of Ovrazhny not far away, picking his
way along carefully by the fence, slipping in the mud, he suildenly
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felt a cruel choking sensation in his throat. The world became strangely
mute, devoid of all sound. Nikolay could see only the oncoming ffgure
of Ovrazhny. In one glance he took him in from head to foot, the handsome, ruddy-brown face with its dark stripe of moustache, the ietblack lock of hair that had fallen out under the crumpled brim of his
gray felt hat, the red and black niangular design on the embroidered
Ulcainian shirt, the gray-striped iacket draped carelessly over those
broad, well-shaped shoulders, the legs in their old black trousers and
the short, mud-splattered rubber boots sliding apart in the mud. The
image of Yuri Owazhny as he looked at that moment had imprinted
itself on Nikolay's memory for his whole life, like an arrested motion
shot from a color fflm. Nikolay gazed intently, avidly, at the man who
had ruined his life and become his mortal enemy. Ovrazhny's teeth
fashed in a cheerful grin as they passed one another.
'Cood morning, Nikolay Smionovicht What a bog, eh? And
this delightful spot is known as Dry Gullyl"
Nikolay tried to return the greeting, but only a sort of low gurgle
came from his throat. He swallowed desperately but still could say
nothing. When he raised his right hand to his cap, the whip hanging
from his wrist felt as heavy as a dumb-bell,
After he had. gone about ten paces, Nikolay swiveled around with
his left hand on the saddle pommel and looked back. Ovrazhny was
leaning against the fence and watching him, an uncertain smile playing
on his sharply etched lips.
Nikolay walked his horse as far as the next turning and once again
became aware of Voronoi<-s contented snorting and the larx"s neverending paean to spring. The world regained its sounds and scents, its
living breath. At the corner Nikolay put his horse into a swinging
canter and beyond the village broke into a gallop which he checked
only after he had gone over a mile out into the steppe. Both horse
and rider breathed heavily as they stopped.
"Ach, I might have killed him. Only a few minutes ago. I would
have dismounted, gone right up to him, stretched out my hand, and.
then instead of shaking his, I woutrd have grabbed him by the throat.
And in iust one second he would have been lying in the mud beneath
me. Who would have saved him? Who would have torn him away from
my $ip? There was no one on the road. Before anyone could Inow.
. . . I am strong, much stronger than he is. I would have pressed down
hard with both hands and it would have been all over, ffnished! And
what thenP
His memory served him too well, reminding him of the time twelve
years ago, while he was still at the Institute, when he nearly strangled

a fellow student who had insulted him at a party given by one of the
girls in their class. He had loosened his grip only_when he himself was
unconscious, and someone had hit him hard on the head with a heagl
stool. . . . And once again ovrazhny's handsome face, with its wavering,
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uncertain smile, rose before his eyes.
Feeling a little sick, Nikolay pulled ofi his cap. His hands were
damp witf, sweat. Snce that occasion he had carefully avoided *?"_firg_
Ovrizhny. There was no need to tempt fate, to play with the life of
another, and his own.
iHE STATE of uncertainty in the family seemed to have taken root'
And it was not until the ffrst of June that this miserable existence
was shaken by an unexpected telegiam from Kislovodsk, from N-ikolay's older brother. Nikiay received it one morning in the office of the
Machine and Tractor staiion where he worked. "Arriving second by
rrain twenty two car seven meet me at station love Alexander'"
Unab1e to conceal his ioyous smile, Nikolay entered the director's
office a little more hurriedly than usual, and quietly placed the tele-

t

gram on his desk.

"I'm expecting a guest, Ivan

Stepanovich!"
at Nikolay from under his steel
surprise
The dir6ctor l6oked up in

rimmed spectacles.
'Not your brother?"

"You guessed it!"
"But riasn't he going to be on leave until the middle of ]une?"
Still smiling, Nikolay spread out his hands:
"Looks as though he couldn't stand the sanitarium regime, and ran
away before his time was up. That kind of place isnt so pleasant when
yo.rie new at it. As far as I remember, this is his ftrst time at a resort.
ile also preferred a freer sort of holiday, with hunting and ffshing."
The director read the telegram again, slipped his spectacles into
the breast pocket of his old canvas iacket, and said approvingly:
"Well, food for himt Your brother's dght, Nikolay. He'll have a
better ur"uiion with us here and it will do his heart good to have some
the wormwood-scented air
peace and quiet. To my
-a way-of thinking
he has wrong
anything
heart
or
ff o* stepfe can cure *ar's
-else
used to cure
Tolstoy
count
even
with him.^f read somewhere that
milk]. Well,
mare's
himself with fresh air and koumiss [fermented
Kalmyks,
the
with
it
once
I dont know about the koumiss. I drank
use at
it's
no
that
during the civil war, and I came to the conclusion
in
your
rumbling
a
all to a Russian. Just a tickling in your nose and
stomach, and it doesn t do a bit of good.
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"Once, for curiosity's sake, f aho drank fresh milk right from the
mare. Ever tried that Nikolay? You haven't? Well, dont.
]ust a bluish,
watery liquid, a little sweet, Iots of froth, but as for any goodness or
nourishment I didnt notice any."
He fell silent for a moment and, then, to add weight to his words,

went on:
"Of course you cant live on air along even ours. But here, besides
air, we've got not just sour mare's milk, but natural couy's milk, unskimmed, with a ffve per cent fat content, and eggs, still warm from the
nest and
turning bad, and on top of that tliere's bacon, quarter of
-no!
an inch thick, and the dumplings in sour cream and young iamb and
other things-why, there's not a heart that could resist all this and
not gradually become n_on1al
1gain. And if you add to that a good
bowl of borsch and a little glais of something before dinner, -that
brother of yours will live witli us till he's a huidred, without even a
hicr,-p b_"f"r-" he dies. Yes, he's made the right decision in coming to
us-absolutely rightt"
There was so much childishly naive, simple-hearted conviction in
!!9 yord_s of-this steppe dweller, himself bursting with health, that
Nikolay, Iaughing openly, agreed:
'I think so too, Ivan Stepanovich. What about transport?"
"Of course --no problem. Just take the truck in the irorning and
go to meet him."
*Sure
you wont need itP,
"f can use the wagon if necessary. You take the truck. your brother's a general, and he's sufiered a lot too. It's not right to meet him
just any old way. Tell the driver to be ready to start out early. And
see that he drives carefully over our bumpy roads. your brother,s a
sick man.'

-fhanks a lot, fvan Stepanovicht"

'No need to thank me. I'm glad too about your good fortune,
Nikolayl"
*Thanks

again, anyway. This really is a great joy for me. We
haven't seen each other for nine years, you know."
The director got up from his desk.
ol'm
off to the workshop. What are your plans?"
'I1l have to warn the family, and get everything ready. Can I have
the day ofi?"
'Goes without saying. Do you need any helpP
"I'll manage myself, thanks. We have everything we need.o
The director hesitated for a moment at his desk, then came close
up to Nikolay and asked him, for some reason in a whisper:

a2

"How long was he inside, Nikolay?'
"Nearly four and a half years."
Ivan Siepanovich scowled. Then he strode ffrmly to the door, locked
i! and dropped himself so heavily into an ancient chair of pre-revolutionary vintage tha! instead of creaking it gave a plaintive moan.
.Aften a brief pause, he asked: 'What do you think? Why was your
brother released?'
Streltsov slrugged silently. The question had caught him unawares.

"Still, what's your opinion about itP'
'I suppose they realized in the end that he had been uniustly
convicted, and so they let him out."
"That's what you really thinkP
"And what else is there to think, Ivan Stepanovich?"
"Well, with my simple mind, I see it this way. Comrade Stalin's
eyes are beginning to open a little."
"Now,look here! Does he rule the counby with his eyes shut?"
"It seems that way. Not all the time, but since '37."
'Ivan Stepanovichl Have some fear of God! What can you and
I see from our MTS? Is it for us to judge such things? You actually
believe that Stalin has been blind for ffve years and now suddenly
has seen the lightP'
"Such things do happen."
',I dont believe in miracles."
"Neither do I. But somehow we've got to explain this case of your
brother's. Comrade Stalin saw through Yezhov, didn't he? And so perhaps he's beginning to catch on to BeriaP
-'Come
albng, I1l go with you as far as the workshop. I dort't fike
your way of talking. First you whisper, then you start shouting. Let's
ffnish this conversation on the way."
"So I wouldn't make a good conspiratorP
'The hell you would. You're too excitable."
The director sighed and holding onto the small of his back, heaved
himsel,f out of the chair. He walked to the door, limping slightly, and
muttering indignantly.
"science tells us that lurnbago comes from getting chilled. That's
a lot of rot. Doctors they call themselves. Take me. As soon as I get
excited, this triple damned lumbago gets me in the small of the back,
just at the base of the spine. I cart't stand up o,r lie down. I've got my
'own
views about medicine, so they needn't bother me with their ideas.
This carcass of mine has been out of order ever since the civil war.'
They walked in silence down the empty corridor and went out
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through the back door into the MTS yard. A fftful wind was blowing
across the big yard with its weathered fence and dry matted grass
crushed flat by the caterpillar tractor treads. Now the rvind would
blow softly from the West, then it would swing around and blow in
from the South, with more force and persistence, for some reason. It
had been cool since morning. A single cloud, white as foam, was making its lonely way across the pale blue sky. From the wide-open doors
of the workshop came the hum of a lathe. The forge rang with the
melodious answering clangs of hammers, supported by the asthmatic
sighs of the bellows. Close by in the dense growth of wild flax on the
other side of the fence, a quail steadily drummed out its note, keeping

it will be painful
for him to talk about all this. We've got to be tacdul, considerate."
"Oh, just listen to himl 'Tacdul, considerate, it will be painful for
him.'And isnt it painful for me and the others not to know the truth?
Cant you see tha! Nikolay?"
lClear as daylightl"
"Oh no it isn't. Not to youl Only this spring you reproached me in
front of everyone at a meeting. Ivan Stepanovich, you said, is something of a coward. Hds afraid of wasting gasoline, he's afraid of the
higher-ups, afraid of this, afraid of that. Maybe you're right. I have
grown a little scared of things in the past few years, but back in L91B
I wasn't afraid to take on a ffght with the Whites when I had only one
clip of cartridges leftl I wasn t afraid of anything in those years so
dear to our heartsl But now I am afraid of wasting gasoline, afraid
to cuss out that lazy fftter Vanka, as he deserves, and I do tremble
before the higher-ups. I've lost my nerve. But it's those Odessa riff-raff
that made a joke of our words: What did we ffght for?' I know what
I fought for! And when I meet your brother, I won't be talking to him
about nature or about our agricultual plans. I don't need any of your
damned tact. I need to lcnow what's going on in Moscow, what those
at the top are thinking, what makes them tick. Surely we wont be
getting into a war with the fascists without putting our own house
in order ffrst? But you be on the lookout when you're with your brother,
and tell me all about it afterwards. You will see everything more
clearly, of course, from a family standpoint."

time with the hammers. Ivan Stepanovich stopped beside the well in
the middle of the yard, and both sat down on the low well frame.
'I think " said Ivan Stepanovich, "that your brother will keep
away from people at ftrst, but he'll get over that, and will adjust
himself."
"Alexander is a sociable fellow. Anyway he used to be," Nikolay
remarked thoughtfully.
'That's the point
-'used to be't But what's he like now? Well, we
shall see. The whole point is whether he was the only one they let out.
I'm sure he must Icnow about that. That's why, Nikolay, your brother's
homecoming is a great boon for me, too. Others who've Leen sufiering
for nothing may come after him, and gain their freedom too, eh? What
do you think about that, NikolayP'
"I'd like to know for sure, not just guess about it."
"Yes, that's i! we must know, It can't be that he's the only one
freed."
_

It's quite possible Stepanich, just let's wait until
gets here. You and I know nothing about it and there's no

"Wh_y not?

Alexander

point in guessing."
Ivan Stepanovich clapped his strong stubby hands together like
a woman.

"Oh, isn't therel Let me tell you that while I m waiting for your
brother to appear my head will burst with thinkingt Righi this very
minute my nerves are beginning to go to pieces and my lumbago is
shooting up my back. I don't know whether I'll be able to get up from
where I'm sitting. I may have to crawl to the workshop. So, just as
soon as your brother's had a rest, you ffnd out everything about it
frorn him. He's been in Moscow and must know what the people
at the top are thinking. Approach him on tiptoes, treat him gently,
and you'll ffnd out everything, get it all out of him."
Nikolay said imploringly: "But not right away. Let him get his

M

breath back. You must understand, Stepanovich, that

IKOLAY STRELTSOV arrived at the station an hour before
train time. It was about nine in the morning. There had just
been a Iight shower and a special smell rose from the tracks. There

'

was not only the usual odor of ffre-box smoke, axle grease and damp
coal clinkers. There was also the familiar, earthy scent of rain-flattened
dust and moist grass, and from the huge stacks of fresh planks piled
beside the red warehouse there came suddenly such a dizzying whifi
of pine resin and steaming timber, that for a moment it seemed to
Nikolay that he was walking through a grove of pines in the heat of
noonday, and the hiss of the nearby shunting engine sounded like the

murmur of the tall century-old pine trees. Nikolay stopped for a
moment, and even closed his eyes, ioyously breathing in the scent and
smiling gently at his far-ofi childhood and its insistent memories.
After all he had been born in the forest zone, and lived there till
the age of eight, in distant Vologda Province. But it seemed that not
even a quaxter of a century, all the long yoars of his life spent in the
65
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vast open steppes of Southern Russia, could wipe out his love of the
fragrant forest, the bracing, beloved scent of the p!es.
"'What
is man," thought Nikolay, as he climbed
a strange
"tu"tire
onto the platform and looked back at the pale-gold stacks-of timber on
the other-side of the tracks. The sun had come out from behind a cloud,
and was shining on them, and the rough weather-stained plan}s on top
were steami"gitigt tty as they gave ofi their pungent, pe-netratin-g smell
-coriforiable
smell of houses-to-be and of sdttled home
of resin, the
life.
The evening before, Nikolay had lnocked on the door of his wifds
bedroom and entered. She had been combing her hair before going to
bed, and was standing with her back to the door. In one glance he had
taken in her neck, a little thinner now, and the deep shadows of the
touching little hollows beneath her small ears. Vainly struggfing with
an unbidden feeling of sadness, he had said very quietly:
"I twant to ask one thing of you, Olga. Alexander is coming for a
visit, so will you do all yo,, can to keep him from noticing what is
on between us?"
"going
S[" had swung around to face him. There had been a troubled
srnile on her lips. iooking up at Nikolay with a frightened glance, she
had whispered:
'I'll t , Kolya. But what about you, will you be able to keep a griP
on yourself?"
Nikol"y had nodded and gone out, closing the door softly behind
him.
And now he was pacing the deserted plafform, smoking and recalling the conversation with his wife, her forced_, pitiful pil9, a1{ glittirig his teeth as he felt his heart breaking with regret for the Olga he
had Inown, with sheer human anguish.
A goods train hauled by an FDlocomotive rumble-dheavily_through
the stition. The oily heat left by the engine's powerful body hung for
a long while over the platform. Then the -express appeared.
Nlkohy hurried from the end of the platform. { man of medium
height, wiih broad, straight shoulders, was standing-by wagon-number
,"uIr. He had raised trii aart blue hat high over his head. His thin
pale face was wreathed in smiles and a pair _oj vivi$ty blue, slightly
^protnrding,
moist eyes, like bits of the ffrst November ice, gleamed
blond brows.
whitish
from under
toward him, but it was no use trying to check
stri&ng
went
Nikolay
he broke into a run, arms outstretched.
littlJ
a
boy,
lik"
himself *rd,
brother wrought a shgP change in
older
of
Nikolay's
The artival
became noticeably more lively
Olga
the life of the Streltsov'family.
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and cheerful. She now scarcely left the house and once again began
to take an interest in the household, helping Seraffma Petrovna with
the cooking and other chores.
Even little Kolya recovered his temporarily lost childhood. He
spent all his time with Uncle Alexander, trudging alongside of him
doggedly on his walks through Dry Gully, and refusing to go to bed
until he had heard another of his soldier uncle's civil war tales. Alexander knew iust how to tell the stories for a childs ears. Kolya would
listen with his eyes ffxed rapturously on the narrator and then lie in
bed wide-eyed, with a contented, dreamy smile on his lips. On the
second night he crept into bed with Seraffma Petrorma and whispered
excitedly into her ear:
'Grannyt Uncle Alexander said today that Commander Zhloba was
poclunarked. Can the commander of an army really have pockmarks

on his face?"
Seraffma Petrovna, who was by nature a

to smile at anything comical, began to

jolly person, always ready

shake

with

unrestrainable

Iaughter.

"But why shouldnt he, Kolya dearl Anyone can be pockmarked.
There's no law against it."

'I thought only robbers were pockrnarked," Kolya said in a disappointed tone, and wandered back to his qwn bed, pondering over
this new discovery in life.
A minute later he said indignantly: "There's no need to laugh. And
please dont jiggle like that under the blanket. You're making the bed
shake and I can't go to sleep. You re a nonsensical womant"
"Oh, heavenst Where did you get that word?" Seraffma Petrovna
asked, c,hoking back her laughter.
"Uncle Alexander and I were going to the workshop yesterday and
there was a woman swearing and shouting rude words at her neighbor.
Uncle Alexander said to me: 'Don't listen to her, Kplya, she's a nonsensical womant' And that's what you are."
*But

I'm not swearing, Kolyal"
'No, but you laugh in the middle of the night, when no one else
does, and you dort't let me sleep. You're nonsensical, Grannyt"
He went on in a sleepy voice, the words coming out more and
more slowly:
"All pock-marked people are robbers. I know that for sure. Take
Uncle Vassily, the carpenter. You Inow him, he's poclanarked too.
I asked him when he was mending the fence at school, 'Uncle Vassily,
when you were young, were you a robberP And he said: 'You bet
I was, especially where women were concernedl' So. I asked him what
g7
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rob the nunneries" And then
he meant by that, and he said, 'I used tomoustache and looked at
he wouldrt't say any;;;;-ft stroked his
nails in his mouth and wouldn't
me with smiling
"y"r,'it'""'"f';;;**"
some boards' He could
talk to me any *"r" ;;;;;"r'" *"t "'irins
he was a robber' he's
knock a nail right it ltitf'-t*o bangsl fven"if
swear words' one
rt"3, ,t*uyr-,*iti"g "of, h" never uses
a
ts" ;;;ged his thumb very hard with
day when I was watcffig
ar r," t,ta"*"''"A"h, iod lo'" your mStl.rerl'Granny'
are you listening' or are
that's not a rude *"y of talking, is it? Granny'

ffi;;t.
ffi;;;;;i

ffi,

you asleep?"

'-l;;;e

"f

in her pillow
replying, Seraffma Petrorrna buried her face
tJh;ltr'"J i'"gr'i"g' the little boy was already

and by the time th"
asleep, sighing softlY.

Alexander went to
The drive to the district center, where Uncle
oJ enormous
-evelt restaurant'
,"giri"i with the Oistrict party Committee' was anthe
local
in
together
importance to Kolya. fh"f f'"i a snack
d'ank o'nrv one srass or vodka each'
d"rink that had never
young Kolya ma , *t otu bottle of lemon 'o&"' '
teen heard of in DrY G"11Y'
The boy's affection had
They return"a il.n-tl?i'ip bo'o- friends'
using

;;ffi;ffii;;;;i#i;1";il;

when Kolya'
b""rr-;oo errily by-hi' *"tit'"utted uncle' And
I'll move from
'I
think
the familiar form of address, said over supDer:
a man'
all'-you're
After
Granny's room to y""tq-il;r" 'tt"**d"i'
s.ame"room"'
the
in
sleep
J"J"tioiyo" and me toIt will be more
"orrl
dare you use-the familiar
Olga cried oot ,"p,oui'glyt "i(olya! How
at once'' But Uncle
form in talking t" 1.*""i'A"i S"11' ryure sorry
;;t, sma'll irierds d"fense, 'There's nothingit
Alexander at once
ftnd
";;
we're oi-fu*iti" terms by mutual consent' We

#""g,-rgr,

moreiatuial since we're together so much'"
----

it, this old soldier, so sociable and un"." hra fo,r,J-tf'" ft"y io all their hearts' He won over olga
pr",lniiorr,
and

tt

was no do"ut ,bo]"t

his unafiected compliments
with his courtesy uJ
"""tiau'k"'"",
was well aware of his secret
She
beauty'
iff-*"""rf"a aeiigt t in her
*r, quite gratiff"a ty it' She even flirted with him'
admiration
"rd
of family relationships'
;;';l'td", within tti uo'lds by
his simple manners and his officet's
Seraffma Petrovn;;di'at*ed
he found a torn
,""dirr"r, to be of ,"*i"", was utterly astonished when it as neatly
mended
and
hall'
the
-a-s
shoe of hers under if'" f"to"ft in
hail gotten hold
a skilled ,ho"*"k"r-*o"fa nuu" done' Little SoYu
iiveil next door' and
of an awl and some,h,;;d from the cob'bler who
the stable'
of
seclusion
the
afr* fr"a done the 1ob together in
speed with
fantestic
the
at
himself
#ti; to

"*r*ffi;;ii-J;t
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which Alexander was establishing himself as a member of the family.
"\ilZhere did you learn your cobblingP he asked, examining his
mother-in-law's shoe.
"In the camp," Alexander replied shortly. "It wasnt one of the
subjects they taught at the Frunze Military Academy, but I learned
a lot in my four years at the other academy. I can cobble, I'm an expert at making clay stoves, I can do a bit of carryentry. It's an ill
wind that blows no good, Kolyal But that knowledge was hard to come
by in the conditions out there. . . .'
Seraffma Petrovna entered the room iust then, and the conversation
broke off.
Saturday morning Alexander Milihailovich and

little Kolya

UT.ARLY
.U
went down to the river with their ftshing rods. Two hours later
they returned in triumph, asked Seraffma for a large bowl and silently,
rvith the dignity of true anglers, shook out of their basket a pile of
quivering, live gudgeon.
"My dear Seraffma Petrormat" Alexander began. "Here rve have
exactly sixty-three of these little wrigglers. If they could be cleaned,
fried in the best clarifted butter, right through, till they're crisp, and
then have a dozen eggs poured over them, you couldrt't imagine a
better breakfastl It's the dream of every self-respecting ffshermant'
When breakfast was over and little Kolya had slipped away from
the table, Alexander Mikhailovich eyed Seraftma Petrorma humorously,
drummed on the table with his ffngers for a rnoment, and then gave
her a mischievous smile.
"\41hat are you Iaughing at, Alexander Mikhailovich?' she asked,
blushing involuntarily.
- _"Ig not laughing. I m just smiling happily and perhaps a little
foolishly as I look at you. And I've been thinking what a heartbreaker
you must have been when you were youngt You're a very comely
woman now, but what about twenty years ago? The men must have
swarmed around you in drovest"
_"Oh, I'll bet you were quite a heartbreaker then yourself, Alex-

mder Mikhailovichl"
"No,_ deSr lady, there never was time for anything like that. The
war took all our energyl"
'Not all, I imagine."
'Yes, every bit of itl I joined the tsarist army at twenty, had four
years of
war, then came the civil war, then hghting all
-the _world
kinds of bands and bandits, and then I got married. When did f lave
time for philandering? Now with you, it was a di$erent matter. you
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trecame a widow when you were still young"'

"At twenty-one."
''fwenty-one and a free Cossack woman!"
*Fr"", indeedt I was left with two young children-.on my hands'
what kind of freedom do you call thatf It wls more like slavery."
"When did You lose Your husband?"
"1918."

went
"f"fy Coa, why didrt't I meet you-in those fabulous years? I
very
that
re$ment
my
tf"o"if, your hJ-e town, Mariupol, with
year."

' "Frr" decreed otherwise." Seraffma feigneil tlgl' Then she gave
" have come of it?"
'ArJ if we had met, wliat would
, y;ahi"iiaogh.
'Al"rard",
surprise'

iaised his white blond eyebrows in affected
*What would have come of it? I would have conquered youl"
'You reallY think so?"
over you' said
"As sure as God is holyl I'd have fung my sheepskin
'yoo?" minet' and that would have been thatl"
in those
'\Mhat a nerve yo"'"" gott I usecl t-o be pretty sprightly
from under that
days, you lanow. I ;"ld iave slipped out-easiiy
rh"eptkin of Yoursl"
thrown it
?ardon me, Seraftma Petrovna' but I would have
been no slipping out
,"", ;;;-; ,r"i, " *ry tt"t there would have
become
rte
iust a charred
of it. I used to b" , d;;tt;;ei Iis only now
regimental
ember. ]ust picture i"t *o*"nt the twenty-four-y""t-.o19
red
"
that.lingle'
officers'-spurs
commander' Boots ;;th ;il" small
the
on
larot
sword
siGr
a
ridins breeches, l""th"; i";ket, " t"b'e wlth
i" a wooden holster' his cossack hat at
blue ftrel-Terriffc' eh? Irresistible! And no
n gl",
"oi
yoo
woul{ g-o down the street like a young
i|r"yl. -ifioi tr," r"i, #t
and ihe g'lt y9"- me-t would drop
rlevil with yorr,
"ru*1ry-t*"g-gu'
behind you was just
their eves for fear oi !6ttiog ifre* t"ot"hedl md
,rirr.i"a !o-" of these girls-you limo1 what. in
with he1 chin
"How should I know what?" Seraffma was sitting
q!:Tltlg:th t""t'
fr", irrar, ,"grrdioj her companion wiltr ef11
t*'11
ir", ,aiU fufl rEd fipJ quivering in a barely restrained.
., what'
"Of course you dol They were practitaly t*:o"llg'^that's
it was a real state of shock' no
g"''t'"
And in certain
"""i"
"rp"J"ffy
days' my dear Seraffma Petrovnal
lessl We were no i;keJs ?' tt'otu
*I;Y" "gg.ot younger' with
Even now I sometimes meet a woman
r ma *It9I it'i"ti"g' tr':'1go:t another
resret still in h"t
too
";;;;'"a
ri[r,", own fo[y. rn her youth she looked
as
such
;*"1, too iongingly, at one of thotu young heroes

ffi;?d;:;;il;;ilil'Lo'"'
il;t";
;i;;;#

ffii;i;"ffi",

;;ffi;f'il; ffi;;;
iffigly,
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was then, and that was it. A broken heart foreverl' You women folk
don't get away with it so lightly, not at all so lightly. So how could you
have eseaped if yotid run into me in those days?"
"Well, I'm no believer in religion, but I think St. Varvara, the protector of us frail women, must have saved me. We didnt meet, did we?
That's how I escapedl"
'And why did this Varvara have to interfere in our affairs? Who
asked her? Eh, deliver me from t-hese women, even the ones that are
saintsl So it was her fault I missed everythingl"
Alexander Mikhailovich clasped his balding head in both hands
and rocked to and fro, exclaiming in mock despair:
"All is lost, and Varvara's to blamet She's no saint, she's a typical
destroyer of other people's happiness, and a iealous one besides. My
God, what petty feelings women have, even the saintsl"
"Dear Alexander MilJrailovich, please stopt I can't bear any morel"
Seraffma Petrovna, choking with mirth, begged in a tearful voice.
Olga smiled quietly as she listened to the old folks' banter, while
Nikolay out in the corridor spoke into the telephone receiver in a

Iow voice:
"No, hefs not saying anything about it. . . . Not yet, Ivan Stepanovich. . . . Yes, I think so too. Just wait a bit. . . . I'll let you know
at once. AII righq so longt"
The women withdrew to get on with the housework, but the two
brothers remained at the table, drinking glass after glass of a strong
brew of tea in the o1d-fashioned way, with lumps of sugar in their
mouths, sweating profusely, and talking
A warm wind was blowing in through the wide-open window,
making the tulle curtains futter and billow. It fflled the room with the
mingled scents gathered in the night of the petunias, lungwort and
violets that grew under the window, and the sharp pungency of the
sun-warmed wormwood from the steppe beyond. Abeebuzzed monotonously somewhere beneath the ceiling. Now and then the shutters
moaned faintly.
Before rising from the table, Alexander Mikhailovich let his
misted eyes rest on Nikolay in a long, silent lool and then said quietly;
'I marvel, Kolya, when I look at you. You're so like motherl The
same smile, the same mannerism of jerking your shoulders and tossing
your head when you're contradicted, the same eyebrows, the same
eyes. But your eyes have changed somehow. Your black eyes, mother's
eyes-they're sadder than they used to be. You must be growing upP"
*It's about time. I've
passed the thirty mark without noticing it. I
didnt notice it at all, Sashal The years just slipped by like a dream."
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of the
Nikolay turned away to the window and;PepaP.s beeause
spoken, persentle, afiectionate tone in which his older brother had
f;6;;."*;" oi .t " heart-rending T"tor{ of his mother-he suddenly
felt the same unbearable self-pi[ he had once known in childhood.
Whether it was because frit youtt had indeed passed away beyond
,f." aira"", steppeland horizon, or whether it wai because his family
life had so ire-p^arably collapsed, the short, searing pain 1a-s.so intense
that Nikolay tett t o[ tears^in his eyes, and, ashamed of his childish
'h"
*rr.*"r"d briskly, but without turning his head from
sensitivity,
the window:
..Enough
of sad thingst This isrt't the kind of morning to talk about
"the
day before y,ou arrived was the ninth anthem. Onllr, yoo Lnow,
niversary of mother's death. . . . Oh, well, let's drop itl"
Alexander noticed his emotion and also set about changing the
subiect.

i.yoot" right, Kolya, I chose the wrong time to start that kind of
talk. But thes-e memoiies will come back, no matter what mood you're
in. They can hit you any time, like a toothache. Whydidrt't-you mention the anniversary when I arrived? But never mind, that's enought
Listen, Kolya, how about going for a real ft1h1ng trip today? Those
gudgeon have whetted my appeUtg. You said there was a deep pool
i; tt" river somewh"re aborrt-ten kilometers from here. What about
spending the night thereP We could catch a couple oJ dozen p-ercl

a grea"t chowder of them. How does that strike you Koly_a?"
"It strikes me we'll be ready by welve, then I'll harness Voronka,
and ofi we'll gol"

*a -rf"

Y TWO in the afternoon, they had reached the river. Nikolay unh"rrr"rred and hobbled Voronok, and put all their tackle into a
bag. They forced their way through old, dense willow thickets and
dei-cended a gentle blufi into a narrow spit of sand.
Before th"em stretched a mirror-like sweep of quiet water that
seemed to lie cupped in a huge cockle-shell, embedded in the earth.
The opposite banft formed a steeP cliff, and the clifi was overgrown
,rp to thie very top with an old mixed forest that had never been cut or
Ancient oaks, not very tall but gnarled and of massive girth,
"Lared.
elms and willows, mingled with crab apples, poplars and aspens, and
this whole riotous mass of foliage and dense undergrowth stretched
like a battlemented wall both upstream and down, and further back,
where it ioined the rolling steppe, the high qow1s of th-9 poplars and
aspen trees rose, catching the uPPer winds, their tall pale green
trunks looking like marble columns.

D
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Opposite the blufi the wooded bank was divided by a wide clearing, in the middle of which towered an ancient elm with such a huge
spreading crown that it provided ample shade for a fock of some three
hundred sheep. Sweltering in the sultry afternoon, the animals were
all nosing into the circle, occasionally stamping their hind legs and
uttering muffied snorts. The reek of the flock came to them even
across the water.
Not far from the elm, in the blazing sun, stood a graybearded shepherd, leaning motionlessly with both hands on his stafi. The old
man had a faded red cloth wrapped round his head and was dressed in
dirty canvas trousers and a long belted shirt that reached to his larees.
There was something ancient, almost biblical in this picturesque
scene: the patriarchal elm, the old shepherd with his flock, the virgin
forest untouched by the hand of man, and the deep stillness, occasionally broken by the song of an oriole or the cooing of a turtle dove.
It all seemed to have stepped out of a eanvas by some old master, and
been endowed with life, sound and unique color.
Alexander Mikhailovich's eyes were shining as he glanced at
Nikolay and whispered: "Kolyat This is like a fairy talet i never expected to see anything like this."
He sat down on the sand, quickly pulled ofi his shoes and socks and
wiggled his toes delightedly. Then, after a little hesitation, he took ofi
his trousers. His fabby, bluish-white calves were covered with dark,
uneven patches. Noticing Nikolay's glance, he frowned.
, "You think they're shrapnel scars? No, there's nothing heroic about
them. I collected these lovely objects felling timber. Got my legs
frozen. You know what kind of footwear we had in the camps. My lefs
started festering and I nearly conked out. Not from the sores bui from
undernourishment. It's long been known that 'lie who does not work,
neither shall he eat.'Well, what it meant out there was that you got
your ration, which was little enough already, further reduced. But
h.ow can you work when you can't stand on your feet? The other
comrades gave me their food. Yes, that's where you learn the real
sle1Slh of comradeship, when you're in trouble. And how do you
think I cured the sores? Rubbed tobacco ash into them. There wasn't
{n/ better medicine out there. So I came through all right, except
that I m spotted like a leopard up to the knees, but higher up I m
certainly no beast of prey; in fact, quite the opposite-purE vegetarianOnly temporariln I hope."
Alexander Mikhailovich leaned back on his elbow and Iooked up
at Nikolay with a smile. And that simple, boyish smile was so out of
keeping with his rough humor that Nikolay could only shake his head.
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never be like
"Nothing gets you down, does it, Alexandert I could
. . ."
that.
*--;ia,,
And anyih" *"y we,re brought up ald our Russian nature. of fact'
*ry, i1, ;" "ia *ralt. Cii" "'ia bear itl But as a matter
be iust the same' Necessity would force
Kolya-Nikolay, yolr
"JA
a carP dance on
vou. It's not ioy, but iecessity, they say, that makes
time' Come on' or we
,;;ifri;g i"n- w"u, let's ntt *"t" too much
spot like this and
won't catch enough tt'-"t our chowder' A ffshing
on' Five little
;;;"p;i.**utErr Tilit " out of the question' C;mechowder
for ten
Jo. r hav""t had a deceni ffshermans
;;;;;;
vears, brotherl"
';ii y;want chowder,yoy'll
t9 catch the ffsh yourself' I'll
B*
hrr;;i""ty oi *ork;til"i that' Ive got to get a pail{ul of mussels'"

the sand
THE OTHER side of the river, Nikolay dug a hollow in
N
-with
u"f
his oar, pulled the nose of the b-oat up s9 that lL:
"""t9
manner'
a"up ,na ,uia, *iit irrjUis brother good luck in the traditional
putthg it the other wav round:
over the
"Not a beatle oo, ,iffrh scale for you! Put this tarpaulin
you
when
rods
*t"* ro thrt you don't make too mucir noise with theminutes
and
ffrst
mrt them down. Let them soak in the water for ffve
see
and
yo.l, pt""ty of bend. I'11 come round a bit later

il;Ii;t""

-how
- you're getting on."
knots in
Tt"u, #t "r, f," cast, the line tied itself into curious
a long time
Ale*ander Mi}:hailovich s irards. Muttering curses, he took
ran out
line
the
cast'
third
the
on
last,
and at

,r"t""gli"g them,

cigar-shaped sinker plunked softly into the water, the
,**ffiif*
g"*iUf" iip of tti" Uit"t rod dippecl and rose again' The sinker was
on the bottom.
suPPer of ffsh and delicious ffshermart's
At sunset they ate a big"p"r"t
Alexander drank a glass of vodka,
With tire boilecl
"ho*d"r,
ffrmly refused a second.
but
--;D;;,i
press me, brother. I used to be able to drink plenty.without
settins drunk, but not now. And anyhow, I'm in good enough-spirits
ilffi,;;ika. I d rather talk. I've gbt to t"11 you my odyssey' haven't
I? Pour me a cup of tea, and make it strong"'
The
Moist air drified ,rp iro- the river. It was noticeably cooler.
opposite
the
on
willows
the
sunset was burning orriit th" west, beyond
in the zenith a
bank. Blue darkne-ss was advancing from the east. only
with such
gloryed
the,sun,
r*"fi f"r* cloud, lighted from beieath by
it
poignantly
found
,u"a", opal radiancl that for some reason Nikolay
sad to look at it.
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A nightingale started singing uncertainly in the bushes. Alexander
Milhailovich sat by the dying ffre, poking the ashes with a stick to
get a light for his cigarette. For a moment he listened to the nightingale's hesitant notes.

"He's young, hasn't found his voice yet, hasnt had enough prac*.
tice," he said, and paused to pull hard at the damp cigarette. 'It's
the same with you young people, some of you at any rate. Before
you've had any experience in life you start passing judgments on all
and sundry, even on things you havent understood, haven't got to
the bottom of, and; the result is you iust copy other people. You just
pipe away like this young nightingale, but you dort't produce any real
song. I had a talk not long ago with one of these young pipers. What
was it like in your day, he says, during the revolution? Everything was
simple and primitive then. 'The land to the peasants, the factories to
the workers.' But in life, in the class struggle, everything is much
more complicated, he says. Well, life is complicated, that's true enough.
But what he called 'primitive'-the land to the peasants, factories to
the workers'-had come only after a whole century of struggle by revolutionaries, and ten or twenty years of intense work by our Party,
work that demanded sacriffces. And what sacriffcesl"
(fuwthd ir,stallmeft of "fhe! Fought for Thelr Countrg*

nert

todV appear

ln our

tssue.)

PRAVDA CELEBRATES VALT VHITMAN
THE POETRY OF WALT WHITMAN, imbued with trust in man,
optimism, and gentle love of nature, is a source of ioy to us to tlis day.

Many counhies of the world are marking the l50th anniversary of the
birth of Walt Whitman, the great American poet. . . . The US press has
written many times, and not lvrthout surprise, about the keen interest
shown in Whitman's poetry and other writings in socialist counhies,
especially in tho Soviet Union. There is no gainsaying that the author
ol Leaoes of Crass is very near and dear to us with his inimitable,
heardelt verse, his realism, his love of the working man, his yearning
for the progressive ideals of his times . . .
The poet was a passionate champion of the revolutionary war of &e
American people against the slaveowners of tho South, and he frequently
oxpressed his ardent sympathies with the revolutionary movement of the

l9th century in the European countries. His poetry is imbued with a
spirit of internationalism. The poem entitled "Greetings to Peaceo pro.
claims for instance, the greatness and equality of people of all uationalities, Iiving in every part of the globe. And in his famous "Letter to
the Russians" Whitnan said in part: "The purpose beneath the rest in
my book is hearty comradeship."
Prof. M. Mendelson, in Pruoda, May 90, lg6g
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(Conrtirued, trotn Page 11)
END TIIE VTETNAM WAR
immense
The hearings have shown up the i1T"ll" Proftts i"d, th:
?roxmire
year-budget'
a
billion
in the Pentalons $80
*urt"
"*U&ied
a list showing hiw weaPons ordered ty th1 Pentagon
submitted
the p"opi" three or four times the original estimates
main
"p
"ot,ing
""a
due to "unforeseen coits," with the Aerospace industry' the
granting
tle
in
having virtual veto power
b"rr"ff"i*ry,
:f-:TI3:*'
"threat" from
iil hlarings "have brought'out that.&e supposed
US weapons
other
and
ABM
which
the Soviet *"u!ons deploynient,
a resPonse
rnainly
been
has
to
counter,
development, ir" topp^ot"d

to prior US actions.

iccording to a report frorn WashingtT by Torn Foley .(Dailywo4il,1one"z) Dr. firomas woue of the Rand corporation testiffed
militqy
that in ig68-OS'th"re had been a steady reduction in Soviet
"rnarkedly
their
reexamine
,""fu until US policies forced them'to
inferior strategic posture.' This decision, aocoldiing to Dr'-IMolfe'
wasbasedonSovietanalysisofUsescalationof..thewarinVietnam
was being
,.ri tn" apparent Sovief belie{ &at US military P9Y"t
moveliberation
of
national
i""'""i'gly committed to the suppres'si6a
rnilitary
the
that
testiffed
ments inilie third world." Dr. Wdfe further
policv of the Brezhnev-Kosygin regime rests on the assumption that
5;;;r"i";;1";;;r; mort b&,roidEd," and agreedthat the "historical
p"rtt"*' was that Soviet defense measures were Iargely a response
to
-- what we do.
as well as
N;; strength was given pubiic oppsition to ABM'
Angeles
Los
and
York
to the vietnam war, b"y big iallies in-New
Policy'
Military
and
,p""r"r"a by the Coutitio" oln National Priorities
peace
and
scientiffc
This orouo is a confederation of 26 religious,
Clark'
C'
g*pi tuiaea by former Democratic Senator Joseph
o

We repeat our call for a mass movement to-compe-l the Nixon
Administration to end the war now and withdraw all American
trooDS.

week of delay means more hundreds of needless American
more- thousands
and Viehamese deaths. Each week of delay means
rveek of {elay
each
And
well.
as
oi victims of the war at home
Nixon Adminthe
of
repressions
means more victims of the savage
freedom,
tg*{d
irresistiblymovi"g
il;ii; ;g"inst the black peoplJ
a faron
death
of
instead
hfe
aoainst th[ mihtant youth-wh-o want
new
and
be,
it
\ryill
life
of
kind
;;;il"aal"ffeld, and a voice in what
oJ
social
advocates
all
against
repressions against all who resist war,
Iunc 26
i decent human societv'
;il"g"

iach

"rd
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HOWARD PARSONS

IJ.S. Philosophers

and Marxism
N MAY 6, 1968, at the meetings of the Western Division of the
American Philosophical Association in Chicago, Professor Lloyd
D. Easton delivered a paper, "'Alienatiort' and History in the Early
Marx." The discussion that ensued was spirited, and some of us asked
how we might continue the discussion on Marxism on a regular
basis. Accordingly, at the next yeat's meeting of the APA in St. Louis,
May 4-6, a symposium was sponsored by the Western Conference on
the Teaching of Philosophy on the subject, "On the Teaching of Marxism and Soviet Philosophy." Following that, a number of philosophers
met informally to discuss the formation of a permanent grouP within
the American Philosophical Association to deal with the philosophical
issues in Marxism. We were all agreed that we needed such a group,
though we could not agree on its name or scope; some wanted a
society that would deal with issues in social philosophy, while others
thought a society concentrating on problems in Marxism was desirable.
A committee was appointed and charged with the task of eoming up
with deffnite proposals at the next yeat's meeting of the APA. It consisted of Professors Nolan P. Jacobson, Cecil Miller, Arthur Munk,
Howard L. Parsons (chairman), and john Somerville.
On May 8-5, 1962 the Western Division of the APA convened at
Deboit. Our committee had arranged a symposium,'Ethics and Dialectical Materialism," jointly sponsored by two other groups affiliated
with APA, the Personalist Group and the Society for Creative Ethics.
The symposium was received with lively interest.
Immediately after the symposium, at a business meeting, the philosophers of the group adopted a constitution and the name, Society for
the Philosophical Study of Dialectical Materialism. The constitution
stated that "membership shall be open to members and associate members of the American Philosophical Association irrespective of their

:-

PensoNs is Chairman of the Department of Philosophy at the Universitv of BridseDort, He is a board member of the American Institute for Marxist
St,1dies, the"*orld Fellowship of Faith ancl the National Council of AmericanSoviet Friendship, and vice chairrran of the Society described in this article.

IFwino L.
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that "the PurPoso of this
-speciffedphilosopher-s-opportuaity to
3o"i"ty ttuU de to afiord to profeisional
and issues
hear aid diseuss scholarly p"i"* con"erned with-problems
wero
Officers
materialism."
the philosophy'oi dialectical

philosophical positions."

It

also

;;l"t"d to

elected and the first dues were collected'
What were the maior causes leading to the formation of our
S"*"tyi-f"st, all of ,r, *"r" scholars of Marxism and heretofore had
no foJmatz"d *"y of meeting one another and discussing problems
of mutual interest. Second, tE APA as such pfovided ro sure means
ior-a"f.g this, and in fact for some time some members of it had
*riy of discussion of very c_ontroversial issues like Marxism.

Ul"r,

to arrange.Ixogamsmeetings, proposing participation of
philorophers from other countries-but without success. The

One memter of our grouP had tried in the past

"tU"'epe
on Marxism within

il;;iri
against such
;;iJ-*"i atmoiphere among APA leaders militated
afiliated
society
independent
an
of
ii"no*r. Thtud^, the formatlon

witfi the ApA had ample precedent, for a number of such societies
had been conducting tfreir own Programs for many years in conjunction with the annual meetings of the APA'
It may seem strange thai though- the Soviet Union was founded
in 1917, io philosophJr from a soclalist coun!/ (t9 Ty ]<ryUeagg-)
was invited io the iJnited States by an established body before 1960.
to receive a-gra^nt from
1ln ttrat vear the ffrst Yugoslav philosopher
thiicountry to study. ) But this fact can
ih" pord Foundation
"rrnJto
be explained. The ussR was not ofacially re_co-gnized-by the us governm6nt until 1933. Then came the rise of Hitler and Nazism, World
war II, and the cold war on communism. By 1962, however, things
and ideas were beginning to change rapidlyt Our 1q62 sym-posium

-by Yugoslav philosopher,
Mihailo
included a papff
-Professor"grantee.
a
Ford
also
was
who
of
Belgrade,
u"iversity
or
ttre
Markovic
In 1g63 our Society setured foi its symposium the Participation of
two prominent sovie-t philosoplier.,- M. -8. Mitin, editor-in-chief of
yoprisy Filosofi (eueitions o1 Philosophy), the-leading theoretical
philosophy in the Soviet Union, and M. E. Omelianovskii
iournafin ^of
'ULrritim Academy of Sciences. To our linowledge,
tn"
L *"*b",
these were the ffrst Soviet philosophers evel to appear in the United
States as guests of a philoiophical grouP. Limitations of_ space here
do not pimit me to set forth in detail the failures and difficulties
which rie e*perienced in attempting to consummate visits of Soviet
ohilosophers to the united States. Not only did the anti-communist
Ittit"aJr of the cold war operate; but the State Department was
hobbled by a law which bars the visit of any communist - scientist,
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artist, philosopher, etc.
- except by special waiver. The recent case
of the barring of the famous novelis! Carlos Fuentes, illustrates the
folly of this law. For the pu{poses of developing cultural exchange, we
earnestly hope that the Congress will let it lapse this year.
Nearly every year since its founding, our Society has conducted
two symposia in conjunction with the annual meetings of the Western
and Eastern Divisions of the American Philosophical Association.
These symposia have been well attended, attracting sometimes more
thag 200 philosophers. In December of 1964 Professors P. V. Kopnin
and V. V. Mshvenieradze of the Soviet Union and Dr. S. Novakovic
of Yugoslavia participated in a symposium, as did Professor Ivan Babic
of Yugoslavia in 1965. In 1966 Professor Adam Schafi, Director of the
Institute of Sociology and Philosophy of the Polish Academy of
Sciences, aceepted an invitation to present a paper before our Society,
but illness prevented his doing sq and his paper was read in his
absence. In the same year Chaim Perelman, Professor at the University of Brussels and Secretary of the International Federation of So.
cieties of Philosophy, participated in the Society's program on Marxism and Existentialism. After the Vieham war was escalated by President Johnson early in 1965, the Soviet philosophers informed us that
they would not participate in symposia as long as the Vieham war
continued as it was. On May 1, 1969, however, Academician P. N.
Fedoseyev, Vice-President of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR,
and Dr. L. N. Mitrokhin of the Institute of Philosophy in Moscow
participated in our symposium, "Marxism and the Coneept of a Just
'W'ar." The latter, like Kopnin and Mshvenierudze
before him, also
lectured at a number of universities in the country
- an activity that
we feel is valuable for our students and teachers of philosophy and
for the visitors. An important part of philosophy is dialogue on important questions, and in fostering dialogue between philosophers of
different nations our Society has tried in a small way to foster cultural
exchange and mutual understanding across national and ideological
barriers.

The Society has also sponsored two international meetings. On
September 13, 1968, in the setting of the XIII International Congress
of Philosophy in Mexico City, the Society brought together American
and Soviet philosophers in the ffrst philosophical conference of its
kind. For two and one-half hours, American philosophers put questions to their Soviet colleagues, who answered. Most of the American
participants, of course, were not Marxists, but were eager for this
kind of discussion.
On September 16, 1968, the Society, which is a member of the
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fnternational Federation of Societies of Philosophy, sponsorod a symconposium officially listed in the program of the XIV International
Man
of
'The
Nature
symposium,
The
Vienna]
gess of Philosophy at
from
Marxists
from
stitements
included
Ind the Probleri of Peace,"
several countries, Christians, an Indian philosopher, and many others'
It lasted four hours and was one of thJ more successful symposia of
the Congress.
In all"of the symposia of the Society it has been our effort to include representativeJof diverse perspeciive-s on the issues in dialectical
materialism and to stimulate discuision through the presentation of
opposing viewpoints' Topics discussed have included the nature of
philosophy of science, metaphysics,
#r1r, h,i-rt isri, alienatioi, logic,
-china.
our society includes-many who
reli$on, and developments in
*o,Itd not consider* themselves Marxists but who with their fellow
members share the conviction that the study and discussion of issues
in dialectical materialism are of great relevance for our philosophical
Iife and for understanding between governments, peoples, and
philosophers.

'

Although the Society has no governmental or formalized arrangements for"exchange wiih scholars of dialectical materialism in other
countries, ,o*" oiorr members have visited other countries and have
lectured and engaged in discussions with our counterparts there. Thus
we believe thatlnln unofficial but signiffcant way we have promoted
cultural exchange among philosophers. Of course we would like to
see this exchange greatly widened.
The meetings of the Society are normally held in coniunction with
the meetings of the Eastern Division of the American Philosophical
Association, December 27-29, and in coniunction with the meetings
of the Western Division, the ftrst Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of
May. The current national officers are: President, Johl Somerville,
California Western University; Vice-President, Howard L. Parsons,
University of Bridgeport; Secretary-Treasurer, Donald Clark Hodges,
Florida state university. The current Eastern Division officers are:
Chairman, Dale Riepe, State University of New York at Buffalo, and
Secretary, David H. De Grood, University of Bridgeport. The current
Western Division officers are: Chairman, Cecil Miller, Kansas State
University; Secretary, George H. Hampsch, ]ohn Canoll University.

'THE QUESTION whether obiective truth is an attribute of

human

thought is not a theoretical brfi a practical question. Man must prove &e
Uuthl i.e. the reality and power, the 'this-sidedness' o{ his thinking in

practice"'

Karl Marx, Thoses on Feu,erbath, \845

DAITIEL MASON

lVlarxism and

Guerilla \ffarfare
recent years guerilla warfare has become the subject of intensive

rf,Nstudy by the top military

circles in the imperialist countries of
the West and by the leaders of national liberation movements in
Latin America, Africa and Asia.
It is understandable why the top military circles in the West
have become so concerned with guerilla warfare. After all, the use
of this military tactic by the national liberation forces was a maior
factor in the defeat of the. imperialist forces in China, Cuba, Vietnam and Algeria. It is equally understandable why the leaders of
the struggle for national liberation in Africa, Asia and Latin America
would want to study the experiences of those countries in which
guerilla warfare led to victory.
In a number of colonial and semi-colonial countries, elements
of the national liberation movements have turned to guerilla warfare, with varying degrees of success and failure. The determining
factor has been the level of understanding of the relationship of
social and economic forces and of the objective situation.
In the United States, Britain and the countries of Western Europe,
however, the debate over the use of guerilla warfare has been
limited in the main to the Left intellectuals and students in the
colleges and universities. For sorne of these, guerilla warfare-under
the present conditions of life in their own countries-appears to be
the only way to overthrow the present system and achieve power.
They have transformed guerilla warfare into a theory and practice
of revolution.
One of the clearest expositions of their position is contained
in an article entitled '"Two Tactics," by ]ames Wilcox, in the Netr:
Left Reoiew (January-February 1969), published in London. In
that article, Wilcox dismisses out of hand what he calls the "European" theory and practice of revolution and opts for what he believes are the lessons of "the revolutionary practices" of the Chinese,
Vietnamese, Algerian and Cuban revolutions. He writes:
'Guerilla strategy is tho generalized form of this revolutionary
8I_
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of the traditional
practice. It contrasts on four levels with manv
is Premised on a
it
Left'
anti-capitalist strate$es of the European
revolutionary
of
eifi";;i i; sociolog! of power; 2) conception of the role of Pracmass
;;;-g) it"ory or""*do"sness;'4) estimate

counterrevolntionary forces as well as by revolutionary movements.
Banditry has often had a guerilla eharacter."
'Pomeroy's book should prove a salutary corrective to fuzzy thinking about guerilla warfare. Pomeroy has brought together in Guerilln
Wa,rfare atd. Mar*i,sn the writings of 100 years by authors espousing
Marxism-Leninism on the employment of guerilla warfare in revolutionary struggle. In addition to Marx, Engels and Lenin, there are
pieces by Soviet historians Minz and Fyodorov on guerillas and
partisan bands in the Civil War and in Wortrd War II; contributions
from the Irish liberation struggle and the Spanish Civil War, from
Yugoslavia, Greece, and France; the writings of Mao Tse-tung and
Lin Piao on Chinese experience and theories; Ho Chi Minh and
Vo Nguyen Giap on the Vietnamese liberation rvars; material from
the Philippines, fndonesia, Algeria, South Africa, Venezuela, Columbia,
Guatemala, the Dominican Republic; the views of Kwame Nlrumah,
Luis Corvalan, Che Guevara, Fidel Castro, Regis Debray, and others;
and an analysis by Henry Winston of the struggle for Afro-American
freedom in the United States.
It is clear from this collection that Marxist-Leninists have studied
the question of guerilla warfare as a'tactic in revolutionary strugglo

activity."
"-*O;"

the time
gathers from Wilcox and others like him that
countries
eapitalist
is ripe foi zuerilla warfare now in the advancetl
point
starting
,"a',frJ,frir must be undertaken immediately as the
for settinq the masses into motion'
'*
; hrrre a.rived at this conclusion' not by a sober
fii,;";
,h" obiective situation in their orarn countries, but rather
b"
"pp|||h;i
subjective reaction to that situation'fh"y *?Yl1 iP!-:T.t
behas
i#ected *ittt , Perverse form of elitism' The working-class
other section of
;;;; corruptei apf"ndrg" of t-he ruling class' No in
society' Only
the population i, ,""iy to irake the ehan[es needed
,f* i"t"llectuals-ire ready and willing. And
thev_the students
""d
upon society' As Wilcox writes:
will
tfrui, *iff impose their
--'o . . . gir"fll, theory doies not envisage popular.consciousness
the Sysyphean
as a homo[eneous entity to be patiently iaised by
gu-a comgreat
The
i"t*" of fir" workers''movemerrt.
respect
simultaneously
masses
rural
the
*""a*r have all larown that
this
cures
force
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The
and loathe their oppressors' ' 'the
arming
by
coniciousness
p"!"btr.'htr;hr;"ic aflictiiir of the
The
dmid
l"kyl:-: ' -'
,""oi"iio""ty Hyde against the
fiHt**
":Yfrightened
are not
; ;;;;;#g i"rrot,rlio, in the advanceb westexistingrftlaa"g, indeed thoroughly provoking, the
Y:Io""ty
have
"i
aspects of po'p"lat consciousness' because they
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ffa

"o*"rf,ty
in tte masses . ' ''
conffdence
*"lppri".rry,

these students and intellectuals have mistaken the

orrt tir the whole. The truth of the matter is that guellla.warfare
and ofiensive purir-l *ru"ry tactic employed, for b-oth defensive
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varying
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to
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Warfare anil Mami,sm, 9&19{ with^1n^ introduction by William J.

l"io"afi6nal

Publishers, 1968' 886 pp', $5'95'

ever since Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels conceived scientiftc
socialism. As Pomeroy writes, in his introduction:
"For well over a century, the role of armed struggle in revolutionary change has been a constant subject of discussion among
Marxists. Obviously, the problem is complex, having arisen always
in the context of speciffc revolutionary situations, in which particular
feafures of time, place and circumstance have been involved. Nevertheless, certain principles of analysis and approach have been well

established in Marxist-Leninist thinking, as tested against actual experience. It would therefore be helpful to lmow what Marx, Engels
and Lenin actually wrote about the employment of armed struggle
by revolutionary movements. In addition, an examination is needed

into how the revolutionary movements that subscribe to the principles of Marxism-Leninism have sought to apply them in revolutionary situations since World War I and in the contemporary world.
This volume endeavors to provide such an insight."

Pomeroy

is eminently qualiffed to carry out the task he

assigned himself. He was a participant

has

in the Huk guerilla movement
in the Philippines after World War II. He has demonstrated his own
authority on the subject of guerilla warfare in his book entitled
Guerilla and Counter-Guerilla Warfare. He is an exemplary MarxistLeninist scholar.
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The essence of Marxist thinking on guerilla warfare is contained
in two quotations cited by Pomeioy iri hi. introduction. The ffrst,
by
"' Enqels, declares:
"If ii i; ,* a"ty to sltpPort every real movement of the pe-ople'
of our
it is not less our Suty to protect the scarcely formed tocoreallow the
nroletarian Party, not to ,ui*iff"" it uselessly and not
fruitless local risings. But.if, o:- the
irrf"irr* to b['decimated inteally
rtational one, our-people will not
a
Lotr*ry, the movement is
no password"'
will'need
t""p tfi"*telves hidden and
asserts:
The other, by Marx,
ruru *it rity subsltotes dogmatism for the standpoint of critmotive
icisnr and idealism for materialiti,. ft teats pur uill as-the
say
we
While
conditions'
actual
the
of
power of revolution instead
fffty
through,fifteen'-twenty'
to
go
'fou
got
have
to the workers:
years of civil wars and natiolnal wars not merely in order to change
'";;; #iiio"t U"t in order to change yourselves and becorne quali'We must
h"a fot political pov/er,' you on the contrary tell them'
lie down
well
may-as
we
otherwise
achieve |o*", immediately,
'people'
word
the
turned
democrats
and go ti sleep. . . . Just as the
'proletariat"
word
the
with
into ? sacred ihirrg, .o you have done
Like the democrats you substitute revolutionary pfuases for revolu-

living and other conditions, difierent forms of struggle come to the
fore and become the principal forms of struggle; and, in connection
with this, the secondary, auxiliary forms of struggle undergo change
in their turn . . ."
Lenin then emphasizes that one "can never regard guerilla warfare
as the only, or even as the chief, method of struggle; it means that
this method must be subordinated to other methods, that this method
must be commensurate with the chief methods of warfare, and must
be ennobled by the enlightening and organizing infuence of soeialism.
And, without this ldter condiLton, all, positively all, methods of
struggle in bourgeois society bring the proletariat into close association with the various non-proletarian strata above and below it and,
if left to the spontaneous course of events, become frayed, corrupted
andprostituted..."
With this essay by Lenin and Pomeroy's introduction as guides,
Guerilla Warfare and Marxi.sm is a signiffcant book for all those
interested in understanding the tactics used, contemplated or debated
by those forces now involved in struggles for national liberation and
changes in society all over the world.

tionary developrnent."

oMEROYS book gathers together the thinking and experiences
of Marxists on guerilla warfare under varying conditions,- in
various parts of the iorld and at different times. It therefore require-s
a guide.^ This is provided by Pomeroy's brilliant introduction, which
the variid writings and places tlem_properly in the_context
"#lyr",
of Marxism-Leninism, urrl by ienin's article, "Guerilla Warfate,"
which extends and reffnes Marx's analysis for the 20th Century'
Lenin assails those who dismiss out of hand guerilla warfare
the
as a tactic of revolutionary struggle. He asserts that in weighing
kept
be
must
Marxism
of
principles
basic
of guerilla warfare twl
"r"
asserts that Marxism does not bind the revolutionary
in minf,. He
.to any particular form of struggle," but demands a recogmovement
of the moment and an examination of the
nition of the
"orrditiorrr
forms of struggle that fow from this.
...
. . Marriis"m demands an absolutely historical examination of the
question of the forms of struggle. To treat this question- apart from
tire concrete historical situation betrays a failure to understand the
rudiments of dialectical materialism. At difierent stages of economic
evolution, depending on differences in political, national-cultural,
84

SOYIET SCIEN?ISTS, APPEAL: BAN CBV
WE APPEAL TO SCIENTISTS of all countries, to all who prize paace
and progress. A new terrible tlueat hangs over humani$rl Develop'ment
of mass destruction cBW agents has gone unchecked in recent yeLs in
the secret arsenals of many countries.
agents have already boen employed in the long-sufiering
-landChemical
of Vietnam to destroy vegetation or agricultu.al crops ,id to prri

manpower out of action. Up to this day the United States arrd some otirer
countries have not_joined the Geneva convention. Nazi Germany's patents
and sp-eciffcations for_producing chemical gases are being reproducid and
multiplied today in the united states, the Federal nepuutic of Germany
and other countries,
We appeal to all honest scientists to lay bare the work carried on in
strict secrecy on developing-and stockpiling chemical and bacteriological
weapons, to explain widely how disastrous they can be jf used. ,rrl t.,
soek a UN ban on the development, manufacfuie, stockpiling and transfer
of all kinds of CBW agents, to be joined by all countriEs. T=hese inhumarl
mass destruction weapons must be outlawed everywheret
We do not doubt that our appeal will ffnd response in the hearts of
millions of people on the earth. Reason must defeat madness. The future
belongs_ to science affirming life and contributing to human happiness,
rather than science preparing death and desbuction,
Excerpts from May lE appeal by leading members of
USSR Acaderny of Sciences.
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SIBERIA

JESSICA SMITII

Siberian Science CitY
HUSBAND and I had the good fortune to visit Akademgorodo\
drc Science City outside oF Novosibirsk in Western Siberia, in
was, I count-it among-the-most
JuIy 1967, and brief tho"gh our stay
L*"iu"g of all my experiences in my many years of visiting the Soviet

]L[T

lYI

Union.

We few some 8,800 kilometers eastward and southward from
Moscorv to Novosibirsk, over the lovely winding Volga, over the
urals into Asia, over the great ob River bisecting west siberia North
to South, observing below us great patches of Siberian taiga alternating with vast ripening grain fields, for this part of Siberia is an important agricultural as well as industrial area.
^ A driie of fffteen miles beyond the booming city of Novosibirsk
brought us to the most erharming hotel we had encountered in the
Soviel Union, its glass-enclosed lobby drawing in the forest outside as
part of the decor. Early next morning, with our interpeter, Anna
^Maslova,
we set ofi for o-ur appointment which we learned to our joy
was to be with Mikhail Lawentiev himself, the head of the whole
plae.

Mikhail Laoren ieo
AVRENTIEV greeted us in his office at the Presidium of the
Siberian Academy of Scientists, of which he is chairman. This remarkable man is at'the same time head of the Institu'te of Hydrodynamics, Vice President of the All-Union Academy of Science-s and
the originator, administrator and heart and soul of the whole of Akademuoiodok. He is a member of the Executive Committee of the
InterYnational Mathematical Union and an honorary member of the

Iu

Czechoslovak Academy

of

Scienes.

With the simplicity, directness and human warmth that mark truly
sTeat people, Lawentiev set us at our ease at once. He is a very tall
ir*, i,ritlt a hrge slnre frame on which his gray tweed suit hung
loosely and easily. His face is unusually long, wlth a generous forehead, high cheek bones, a iutting iaw and long chin, cleft and ffrmly
sculpturod, the deep concentric grooves around the mouth denoting
warmth and humor.
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Lavrentiey's eyes were crinHed at the corners from froquent smiles
and they kept flashing behind his glasses as though with an extra
electric oharge as spoke of his work, his Science City, his Siberia,
his beloved country.
He led us to a great map of the USSR covering the wall opposite
his desk and swept his pointer over the great Sibedan territory beyond
the Urals, stretching all the way to the Paciffc. Inside that area, the
whole United States could be fftte4 with room to spare for anotter
oounby half its size.
'In the old days," Lawentiev told us, 'tardly any of this huge
territory was cultivated. It was a sleeping $ant. Mostly exiles, as you
lnow, peopled Siberia before the revolution. Irkutsl its oldest city,- is
over 8-00 years old. Founded originally as a military outpost the
exiles turned it into something of a cultural center. Novosibirsk was
just a village of a few thousand at the turn of the century a camp for
construction workers of the Trans-Siberian railroad."
He had ffrst seen Siberia in 1925 on a trip to the Altai Mountains,
with a group of fellow-graduates of Moscow University: '\Me rode
through Siberia on horseback-a wild, unexplored, harsh landl I fell
in love with it. I liked the strong, quiet Siberian people-I always
dreamed of coming back-today I call myself a Siberian."
He told us that the Academy of Sciences had always taken a
special interest in the development of Siberia, and had been instrumental in the early years in organizing Kuzbas, the Kuznetsk iron
and coal basin, a second Donbas. It had set up Siberian branches in
Vladivostok and lrkuts\ and developed the science center connected
with the University at Tomsk.
"Then," he continued, "when the Nazis invaded our indusuially
developed Ukraine and other Western sections we had to get as much
of our machinery and equipment as possible out of their hands, and
many industrial enterprises were evacuated out here. While that laid
the basis of further industrialization, the war, of course, hindered
the development of Siberia. It took the best manpower away, and
all production had to be for war purposes. In the postwar period,
from 1945 to 1950, the development of Siberia was also held up because all our forces had to go into reconstruction."
Meantime, ,Lawentiev and other scientists were thinking of the
enorrnous latent resources of Siberia, its $ant rivers with two-thirds
of the Soviet Union's hydropower potential, its massive mineral
resources, its vast forests, 80 per cent of the whole eountry's timber
reserves,
"In 1956r" said Larnentiev, "when the government decided to begin
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all-out development of Siberia, it became clear that in order to
of Siberia's riches, it was necessary
Io establish a great scientific center here. With the discovery of

Sciences (full Aca'
Doctors
of Science and
demicians and corresponding members), 125
(equivalent
to our Ph.D.) and some
1,000 Candidates of Science
2,000 scientiffc workers in addition at the various instihrtes. The
scientists double as teachers at the university. The town now has
about 40,000 inhabitants, of whom 10,000 work at the institutes,
5,000 in construction, and the rest directly or indirectly connected
with the town's working life. The average age of the scientific
workers is thirty. All live together in a closely knit community, with
well built living quarters, club houses, ample sport and cultural
institutions, stores and other service facilities. Movies, music, theater
and art also are available. Along with optimum working conditions,
there is a rich, exciting and gay social [fe open to all without exception, a wide variety of winter sports and seashore and boating
facilities in the summer. The young people go in for iazz combos,
dance the twist and the frug, rirrite ana recite-poetr),, and have endless philosophical discussions.
The choice of a site had been fully justiftod by the discovery in
recent years, in the lowlands of West Siberia, of vast nafural gas
and oil reserves on a scale outstripping everything previously dream-

guarantee the most rational use

ind missile development, tremendous technical problems arose that could be solved only by combinoil efiorts in many
ffelds. Thus, ten years ago, in 1957, it was decided to create an en'
Iarged Siberian firanch of tt u Academy of Sciences which would
all scientiffc development in both West and East Siberia,
"*lrace
Yakutia and the Far East.
"\Me wanted an attractive site, where scientists could do their
work under the best possible conditions, despite the Siberian cold.
We fid not want to be inside an industrial city, yet it was important
to have one near at hand. We needed railroad connections and plenty
of electric power. Already a big hydroelectric dam was being built
up the Ob fuver from Novosibirsk, and a great reservoir was forming
a low rolling -country
-now the Ob Sea, 125 miles long. It was in
of pine and birch forests, with agricultural areas near by. This was
our spotl We selected about fifteen square kilometers for our site,
and liere, ten and a half years ago, Akademgorodok was founded,
with three main tasks: First, to establish a ssience center linked
with industry, which would insure speedy application of scientiffc
discoveries and advanced techniques in the national economy. Second,
to train skilled scientiffc cadres for industry. And third, to train
teachers of science for higher educational establishments."
For this, he continued, the services of prominent scientists in all
the basic disciplines were enlistod, as well as a large number of
young people cirefully chosen for their scientiffc abilities and practical
skills. He made the point that whereas in other countries it was
usual for science to develop around the universities, here the principle was that the university was subservient to the Academy of
nuclear energy

Sciences.

Science City

rftHE

Alter Ten Years

GOVERNMENT provided 200 million rubles to start with,
subsidized the building of a series of scientiffc institutes, of which
there were now 20 covering all the main branches of science, with
laboratories containing the most modern scieniiffc equipment, the
university, four seeondary schools and a special physics-mathematics
school for gifted youngsters.
'"We can say, after ten and a half years, all of these plans have
been in the main fulfflled," he stated.
At the Akademgorodok institutes and university there are now

r
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over 50 members of the USSR Academy

of

ed of.
We asked whether there had been a problem of attracting scientists
to Siberia.
"Of course there was a problem at ffrst," he answered. 'Earlier
in the development of Siberia it often occurred that when institutes
rrnd colleges wele transferred out here, within a year all their scientists and specialists went back to Moscowl Historically the bulk of
our institutes and scientiffc research centers have all been in Leningrad or Moscow, or nearby. The ambition to live in the capital is
natural.

"There is a story about who will be the ffrst people chosen for
a trip to the moon. The answer is 'Muscovites.' Why? Because they
will only have to be given one-way tickets-they'll be sure to ffnd
the way back to Moscow themselvesl
"The main problem originally was with the wives. Many of them
did not come out at ffrst with their husbands. But one of our pro.
fessors helped us solve this problem. His wife had remained in
Moscow for a year and a half. Then suddenly he received a wire that
she was coming out to join him. He wired back asking her to wait
for him as he was coming to Moscow. When he got there, he explained that he had fallen in love with a fellow scientist in Akademgorodok and wanted a divorce. You can imagine what a rush of wives
89
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out here there was after thatl We don't have the problem of reluctant
wives any more."
Lawentiev then sketched in for us the work of some of the other
scientiffc eenters which function under Akademgorodok's superuision.
Another Akademgorodok is already established in Irkutsk and another is planned f6r Krasnoyars\ on the Yenesei, where a hydroelestric station even bigger than the one at Bratsk is nearing completion, And still arrother is envisaged at Shushenskoye, -ngar the
i,Iongolian border, where Lenin spent several years in exile before
the fievolution. In Ulan Ude there is already a comprehensive research institute, also in Chita. Vladivostok is also becoming an important scientiffc center. Extensive scientiffc bases _are r1 operation
in Kamchatka, Magadan, Salhalin, the Kurile Islands and the Yakut
Autonomous Repr-r,blic.
Lawentiev th?n took up the question of training new cadres of
scientists in the shortest possible time to meet the needs of Siberia's
surging growth.

preparatory course at the physics-math school, which covers the
eighth, ninth and tenth grades.
""W" do not reiect &--ose who have failed
to Pasj.-Real abilrty
we ftnd real ability
and
made
are
cannot be hidden and if mistakes
anyway. After they
them
ac,cept
we
but perhaps not enough training,
going disometimes
university,
graduate,'they are eirolled in tt e
rectly into the second year.
'Beginning with the thitd yat, university students work in the
institries, ,rid"r the guidance of our best scientists, and in addition
to attending regular Iectures may @try on independent-work
"The yotith iho
here are not iust ordinary y9u9. They are
"o*"
young people enamored of science, in love with itl To carry on
independent scientiffc work in the laboratories is no burden to them.
There are no rewards for them beyond the greatest one of all-the
sheer joy
-the of creative work.
beginning we found there was a prelnnderan-ce- of young'In
from
tt e cities. Now we are making a point of drawing in
sters
from
the rural areas."
more
The work of this school has been recorded in a number of ways.
A deligh$ul ffIm* shows the youngsters at work an'd play, mosdy
boys, but some $rls among them. Photos of the yolng instructors
are shown, some seeming hardly older than their students. Yevgeny
Bichenkov, the principal, is only thtrly. Life maganne included
pictures of the tclrool io its Fiftieth Anniversary- issue (November
fO, fgOZ). A partianlarly beguiling photograph shorred the kids at
their lunch hdur, making iokes with complicated formulas chalked
on the sidewalk.
Since my visit I have run across discussions in educational and
other Sovibt journals raising questions about these special mathphysics schooli. Some fear that iingling out young people for special
La.i"i"g at such an early age might tend to create T
"litu Souq.
Others say that withdrawing those who are especially bright in math
and physics from the geneial schools is unfair to the_ other pupils
and ieprives them of itimuli which would sharpen their own d+'
velopment in these ffelds.
Proponents of the system argue that in these two sciences the
best work is done in these very early years, that special aptitudes
in math and physics can be lost if not cultivateq th]t depriving
the individual of this opportunity for creative development and
depriving society of incalculable beneffts.

Sp

wial P lry sict.IlI ath S cho ok

KL
r

COUPLE of years after the University started its work here
we found that the students entering the University and the
insti,tutes were not well enough trained. We lnew that there were
many young people in our country with a special bent fo1 mathematics'or pfiyiics-who could lose these gifts if they did not have the
chance to develop them during their most creative years, when they
were still quite young.
'So here and in Moscow we have set up special schools for children gifted in math and physics, where of course they go through
the general program as well.
"\Me have organized an Olympics systern to select the students.
Every year we publish in the press ten to fffteen guestions in chemistry, rnath and physics, to be solved in a two-month peri,od. Anyone
from 14 to 18 may take part. Usually we receive about 10,000 replies.
'A day is set for the second stage. Those who have sent in good
answers to the ffrst list of questions are called to 20 different centers
in major cities. Each contestant goes to the nearest one for examinations, both oral and written, with still more diffieult questions to
solve, under the supervision of our scientists. Those who pass this
secondl stage well, about 700, are invited here to Akademgorodok
for a monfh. The time is spent part in vacation, part in lectures,
seminars, visiting the institutes and learning about the life and work
here. The 250 who do best in the ffnals are acepted for the intensivo
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Others argue that the proportion of those withdrawn is too small
to make a Eifiet"t ce, that plenty of bright ones remain, that any
Ioss is compensated by greaier emphasis on an earller- beginning of
scientific stodiet in all schools and the gleater linowledge of science
all children have today than ever before through the influence of
TV and the technolo$cal wonders with which they are all surrounded in this modern worldIt is also pointed out that special schools have long existed for
$fted childrJn in ballet, music and art and are part of the rggular
Soui"t educational system. That these have proved their usefulness
both to society and the individual is attestod Uy g" high artistic
standards of ihe soviet dancers and musicians who have visited
our counby.

Applying Science to Ind,ustry

fu AVRENTIEV described to us a new project, already under way,
which grew out of Akademgorodok"s connection with some 300

plants and factories in different parts of Siberia. Often when the
icientists tried to apply new discoveries directly to industry they
encountered dificulties. Not only were factories using old equipment
and techniques, but their engineers and scientists were often inclined
to resist change and cling to familiar methods. To solve the problem,
a new unit was now being established, devoted to small experimental
factories where prototypes of new types of machinery, adapted to
new techniques, would be built and tested and people trained to
use them. The new proiect was separated from Akademgorodok but
within easy access. The scientists of Akademgorodok would be advisers. Designs would be worked out in Akademgorodox"s institutes.
Students of the University and technical school would be involved
in the work. fn general, Lawentiev said, the new economic reform,
and the greatel initiative now falling upon factory managers, are
opening the way to quicker use of scientiffc discoveries in industry.
When the machines were perfected and tested they could go into
production in regular factories. New cadres of scientists and industries
would be trained to introduce the new machines and methods into
industries.

The biggest problem in reaching the high level of mechanization
needed for Siberia, Lavrentiev explained, is to develop materials
suitable for operation under low temperature conditions often reaching 50 below zero, in the vast permafrost regions, and for use in
the heavily water-bogged areas. In the beginning machinery had
been brought here suitable only for the central, southern and west92
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ern part of the country. Breakdowns were ffve to ten times more
frequent than in milder climates.
..in these severe frosts," he said, "steel grows brittle and easily
breaks up, rubber crumbles like bread, plastics crack and lubrication
hardens. Even in more southern areas of siberia like cheremkhovo
there are frequent breakdowns of their great-excavators. So the
No. I probl"m i., the conquest of the north is frost-resistant equlP
ment ind materials. Nortfrern standards must be worked out for
every type of machinery. We are planning an exhibit of such machinlry io y"rt ot sr. If the climate here is hard on machinery
"
it is on the human beings who use itt"
how much haider
Along with the extraordinary range of Lavrientiey's scientiftc
knowleEge, his awareness of the'human beings involved in the work
was alwEys in evidence. His most passionate concern was that tho
best possible conditions be provided for scientists and ssientiffc workers, iot only to enable them to do their best work, but so that they
woutril ffnd their highest fulffllment as individuals and live in an
environment which would meet their needs as human beings in
their family, social and cultural life outside of their working- hours.
Science io him was not an end of itself. He said several times
that he had no use for the conception of 'P*"" science, and at every
point the work of Science City was gear-e_d to meet the needs of the
s-ocialist economy so that it in turn could better rneet the needs of
the people.
Science could not stop there. New industries brought new probloms
of air and" water pollutlon, which scientists must be Ffpared to- ffg\
Unfortunately, h6 said, there continues a lag here. The clearing of
the great Siberian forests to make way for new enterprises- and commrrrrities for their builders, the cutting of trees for industrial use, gave
rise to new problems of conservation both in terms of lumber riches
and in preservation of animal life which must also be part of the
scientists' concern.

For all the new proiects to open uP more of the vast expanses of
Siberia, the greatesi need, he said, was people. Siberia and the Far
East cover two-thirds of the USSR, but have only about ten per cent
of its population. The lure of pioneering was a powerful factor in
attracting them, but the severity of the climate was a repelling
force. While the overall population of Siberia was increasing, both
through influx from the West and. natural growth, in some of its
harshest sections climatically the westward return had ibegun to
exceed the infux. Special groups were at work on the problem of
providing good Iiving arrangements under these rigorous eonditions.
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Many steps had already been takeu. All workqs migrating to
Siberia andl-the Far East could automatically expect wages from
20 to 40 per eent higher &an the rate in areas of milder climate,
Free transportation for &ernselves and their families, free moving
of furnituie and household goods, extra paid vacation-time, f'eo
travel to other parts of the USSR-these and other privileges were
for all new settlers.
-provided
other factors had to be considered to make permanent
many
But
residence more acceptable-housing, heating food, clothing tools,
working equipmen! machinery, all had to be adapted to-special
condttions.lntensive research was being done, including sue.h questions as how to cornpensate in the raw new frontier settlements,
sprinsng into life, f6r the richness of past history, culture and
tradidon that are an inseparable part of the environment in the
'the
long-settled parts of the USSR.
eities and communities of
With Laorentico as Our

Guid.e

HAVE kept rlawentiev such a long time we are feeling
g"itty, but as we rise to take our leave Lawentiev says it is
not yet time to say goodbye, he wants to show us the general layout
Acade.msorodok himself.
of Academsorodok
Getting Eehind the wheel of his seven-Ilassengur ZIM he drove
through ih" ,r"" where the University, and ihe Institutes are situated
in clise proximity, pointing out the-main buildings, as well as the
shopping center and clubs and theaters, the dormitories for students
-apartment
houses for construction and service workers and
and

tt

scientists near by.

We remarked on the modern, airy, imaginative architechrre and
the athactive and well-planned layout of the town. Lannentiev told
us they had made a point of enlisHng the best availablo are,hitects
to carry out the plans of creating the most convenient and athactive
living and working conditions possible. "But the general layout wo
decided on ourselvesl" ho added.
Having observed how deeply involved Larnentiev was in every
aspect of the worh both creatively and administraHvely, I asked
him at one point how it was possible for one man to accomplish so
much. "Of course, it's very simple-no single person coulil do all thisl"
he answered. '\Me have d wonierful coflictiie here, a team of $ft"d
people, who work together well and are all warm friends as well as
csworkers. That's how we get things done. All my co-workers are
very energetio-rpe share the wor\ all of it. All of our top scientists
here aro concerned with administration work as well as scienct.'
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was a sparHing morning with the high blue Siberiaa sky above

-sunlight
glistening on bir& tree leaves still wet from
us and the
last night's rain. Lawentiev spoke lovlngly of the natural beauty of
the place, as we entered a road through thicker woods.
'fhe architects wanted to build out here and destroy all this
beauty,' he said. "But we dodt want to spoil nature. W-e insisted
on kelping the forest with us." There had really been nothing there
*hen they casre. The earlier farms had been abandoned. They had
cleared only enough land for building, made roads where there had
been only ruts and holes before. He made a detour to drive us down
to the seashore, which had been cleared as their main recreation
place. The wide ob sea stretched before us. sailboats and motor
launches rode at anchor. Bathers dotted the beach.
From there he took us to a colony of individual cottages in the
woods. These were for the leading scientists, college professors and
others who had settled: there permanently. Land was provided for
others who wished to build their own homes, but many of the young
oeoole who came there preferred apartments.
^ f" entered the driveivay ot a lige house with spacious grounds,
sloping lawns, flower beds, noble old trees, a lovely vista, half
cultvated, half wild, blending in with the forest all around. This
was Lawentiev's home. Mrs. Lauentiev came out and greeted us
in perfect New York English. She was a Barnard graduatel Her
farily had emigrated to the United States in 1914. Her mother, a
biolo$st, had been on the faculty of Columbia. The family_had retumed to Russia in 1928. Recalling her girlhood in the United States,
she led us into a spacious living room, tasteful and cpmfortable, its
large windows framing the view. Mrs. Lawentiev had- designed. it
herielf, and especially the large s'tone ffreplace, from her memory
of houses in Connecticut. Her neighbors Uked it so much that now
all the other houses in the community had similar ffreplaces in addition to their regular Russian stoves which they needed for warmth
in the Siberian winters.
Mrs. Lawentiev led us to a large dining table at the end of the
room, with about a dozen chairs around it. She explained that this
didnt mean they had sueh a large family*both their son and their
daughter and their families had houses of their own nearby-but
that hardly a day passed without visitors arriving from the community
itself, from other parts of the Soviet Union, or abroad, and she always had to be ready for them. Fortunately, she did not have to
cook for so many people, since they eould get semi or fully prepared
meals at a central community kitcben nearby.
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She apologized that this very day a SouP of scientists were expected for a conference, and she could only offer us vodka. So we
drank to the Lavrentievs, to us, to Akademgorodok, to AmericanSoviet friendship, and a special toast by Lavrentiev to a peaceful
future when thl' scientists^ of the world would ffnd the rrieans of
ereating enough abundance and beauty to satisfy the needs of all
men everywhere, and would never again have to use their great
creative gifts on means of mass destruction of human beings. And
that was quite enough toasts for the middle of the day.
After this pleasant interlude, Lawentiev drove us to the next
appointment he had arranged for us, pointing out other institutes to
us on the way, including the Institute of Hydrodynamics which he
heads. He is an authority on complex variables in mathematics. But
it was from others we heard that Lavrentiev had received two Stalin
prizes (now Lenin prizes) and the Order of Lenin for his scientiffc
work.
The Hy&odynamics Institute has numerous achievements to its
cre&t. Its scientists have developed a blast welding method that can
be used to weld together any pair of metals to create hybrid materials needed for the latest ffelds of technology. An "impulse water
thrower" was developed in this laboratory named the "hydraulic
gun." It develops a pressure of 100,000 lbs. to the square inch and
can shatter the hardest rock. In cooperation with the mining industry
new hydro-extraction machinery is being developetl which will greatly increase labor productivity in mining. The Hydrodynamics Institute
has also undertaken to solve the problem of using computers to

predict floods.
- It is working on new methods of breaking ice by explosion, of great
importance for the Arctic Sea Route, and on the use of explosions
to move great quantities of earth as must be done in many of the
new industrial developments in Siberia.
Lawentiev emphasized the transcendent importance of the work
of their computing center headed by Guri I. Marchuk, which was
nearby. The center serves all the other institutes in Akademgorodok
as well as industries all over Siberia, charging a fee to help cover
the institute's budget. It has a stafi of 400, and 40 candidates of
science (equivalent to Ph.D. level). Some of the institutes, of course,
had their own computers as well.
One of the useful services of the computer center is analyzing
weather reports from some 2,000 stations in an efiort to provlde threeday forecasts for the region stretching from Moscow to Tokyo. The
method used here has been adopted by the Central Weather Bureau
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in Moscow. The center also studies hurricanes, to,rnadoes and other
meteorological phenomena. Lavrentiev confded that they were also
working on the problem of changing Siberia's harsh climate-but
were not yet ready to make predictions about the prospects.
The center, at the time of our visit, had four computing machines,
one of tlem a BESM-6, the largest Soviet digital machine, which is
said to compare with the best on the American market.
The setup of Akademgorodok has made it possible for mathematicians and eco,nomists to work together, using the computer center,
to determine the most efficient utilization of the productive forces of
Siberia and the Far East, such as the optimal distribution of agrieulture and the location of new industries, to study factors inhibiting
development in some regions, and to work out the best version for
the development of power systems such as the uniffed power grids
of the Siberian and European areas of the USSR.
Passing the Institute of Nuclear Physics we noticed that its windows faced on a large'ATOMS FOR PEACE" sign on the building
opposite.

Another building had a large sign in English over the enbanceFREE RADICALS CONFERENCE. We were astonished that a
Soup of this character should be meeting in a Soviet city. Lawentiev
diddt understand. our puzzlement until Anna explained what the
word: meant in English. He laughed uproariously is he told us that
an international conference had just been held in this institute, but
that it had to do with chemistry, not politics.
Lawentiev deposited us at the Institute of Geology and Geophysics
and tumed us over to the pretty young woman giologist in -charge
of the museum.
An onormous relief map showed the Iocation of all the known
resonrc€s of s,iberia-imrnense resources, of course, still remain to
be discovered. circling the map with a pointer, the curator said
'her6 we have everything in thJ geologicai table. It is easier to tell
you_what we have not than what we have-in fact that would prao
tically mean remaining silentl" She pushed buttons showing in .\phat
is probably the worlds richest treasure house" all the natural and
mineral res(nrces and the centers where they were being deveroped
In well-aranged showcases we saw specimens of every kno*n ,a&"ty
of ferrous and non-ferro_1s minerals, precious and seml-precious gems,

glittering arrays of gold and diamonds. we learned-of the active
work of this institutg employing 800 people, in supervising numerof geologists in the ffeld and opening up ever rrew iesourcus
9us jeaTs
in this fabulous land.
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Tha lnstitute ol Cytology anil Genetics
of

had. proposed that we also visit the Institute
f AVRENTIEV
L ^;;.;il una c*"tic-s, where we were givon the warmest kind
,;J;;lL. iit J""","r, Dmitri Belavev, ? ""r'T'n?1115--i:*0"'
of the biology depart"f ifr" U^SSn Academy of Sciences and head
preparing to visit
moment
the
"i
at
,.r"rr, of Novosibirsk liniversity, was

Genetics Society'
the United States on the invitation of the American
group. of young
with
His assistant Maltsev did' the honors, along
-a
spoke English
workers
scientiffc workers. One of the women scientiffc
chance
fuentlv. with a very British accent, and was delighted a] thg do it
to
her
for
better
was
it
tr,rt
scientiffc terms. Her torrential fow
allihe
r"*
,h8k
becaire
Anna
than
for
of words was practiJa y i";"*Ptehensible, but her enthusiasm
infectious'
was
grolP,
tt'"
whole
hl, *ork, and^the enthusiasm 6t
I w-as amazed
New members of the stafi kept appearing and as always
to give
ready
so
being
in
;, th; generosity of these Lt sy-people
their time to talk with Americans'
The deputy director started at once to talk about Troffm Lysenko'
the
and the iarm he had done to the development of genetics in

ilHr,t;';i"rfii{;;;ti"g

sovietunion.TheyhadneversuPportedhisideasinthislnstitute,
buttheirveryremotenesshadmadeitpossibleforthemtocontinue
legtimate work in genetics when it had been stifed elsewhere
through Lysenko's influence'
foirrtit g- to a large portrait of Mendel on the wall, the deputy
director ,""id, '171l" io"or him as the father of geneticsl Now, fortunately, he is again formally, officially recognized as such"'
We asked whether Lysenko had in fact made any practical contributions in agriculture, as had been claimed' They -said that he
could be creditJd with practical achievements in some ffelds, although
his work really had n6 rehtion to genetics. His theories about the
inheritance of acquired characteristics simply did not- ho-ld water.
There had been a lreat deal of noise at one time about the "yaroviza'
tiort'' of wheat (tr;atment for early sprouting) and about prodqging
,"w ,arieUes of wheat. But his mett ods were too costly, not realistic
and had not been used in practice. We found this group of scientists
extremely bitter about the frarm done by the former oficial support of
his false theories. But at the same tirire they wholly approved the
poti"y of giving him every facility to continue work in practical ffelils
as he was now doing, in a laboratory near Moscow.
Lysenko's influencJ had not only held up any publication-of reliable
textbooks and materials on genetics in the Soviet Union for a good

many years, but had also meant cutting ofi all books and magazines
from other countries on the subject. Now the Institute was receiving
books and magazines from all over the world on genetic_s and related
subjects and they had close relations with scientists of other countries.
Many works *"i" being translated from English and other_Ianguages

and reliable textbooks of their own were again available. Their
standard textbook on genetics for university use was one by Soviet
Academician Lobasherr written in'64, now in its second edition.
A number of the scientiffc s,tafi of this institute had recently written
upto-date, modern textbooks on biology. The institute has 480 on
its staff, 130 of them scientiffc workers
The group was especially excited about drugs developed at the
institute in connection with their studies of the genetic structure of
the virus. They put before us the two neatly packageil drugs that
they said had alieady been recognized in world medical literature,
and which were already in use in the Soviet Union. One of them,
Ribonuclease, had been approved by the Ministry of Health for the
treatment of virus infections of the eye, was being produced in large
quantities in Leningrad and had been used with very good results.
There were still some difierences of"opinion about its eflectiveness,
however, and tests were being continued.
The other drug, Desoxyribonuclease, was used in the treatment of
multiple sclerosis]'They cautioned me that if I planneil to write about
this I must be sure to say that it was effective only in the early stages
of ,the disease. They had been distressed because word of a "wonder
drug" for the cure of multiple sclerosis had gotten abroad, and they
haflbeen receiving heartbrEaking appeals for the drug from people
already in the advanced stages of the disease, or members of their
families, and in such cases the drug could not be effective.
The Institute's scientists do a great deal of experimental genetic
work in connection with breeding improved strains of domestic animals and crops. They have their own experimental ffelds and laboratories and also work with experimental state and collective farms.
The institute was at present engaged in intensive work on the
genetics of fur animals. They were working on problems of fertility,
getting more offspring per mother by extending the amount of light
per day, and also studying the influence of domestication on fertility.

(They have found that increasing the daylight with artiffcial environmental lighting decreases the number of still births 20 per cent. ) They

were also engaged in increasing the variety of colors available in
furs through combinations of the genes. Their methods were already
being widely applied in state farms.
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A voung woman scientist showed us an extraordinary range of color
,":htJ""d ?" *i"t rti"r-Ulack, beige, a whole range oi pastels, all the
wav to pure white. We saw a seriei of gorgeous blu-g black a.nd silver
ptrti""* mutant. Thely iere pro{yin-g lighter and
i"TriJr[,
""J-,
tilt t"r t"Ut" ttirri from the original rieh brown, and had now reached
beige. Siberia, of coursel has a monopoly in sable and produc-

"'Ught
ior the world market is an important contribution to the
ing"more
,ra?ooal economy. "Most of our work goes for the benefft of yory
American moyie actresses," she told ,rr. She said that the USSR, with
fr"rri"U"r, is the next highest mink producer in the world, following
the United States.

HAT I have written here is, of course, only a laymert's superftcial
ac@unt of what is surely one of the most heartening and exciting
developments in today's tormentod:world. Buiit made us feei keenly the great and noble role of Soviet scientists irropening doors to the futurelNext to the workers, creators of all
material^value"s, they bear the greatest share of the resPonsibility fo_1

bringing about the abundarr"J rre"e$ary for the satisfaction of all
mrr{ ,ri"d. in the communist society they are building, pointing the
way to the creation of abundance over all the earth.
boes thir mean that the Soviet Union has lost its revolutionary
f,ervor, that its leaders, its scientists, its workers are concerned only
with increasing material advantages and comforts? I think not. They
are conc€rned with opening the way for the true liberation of all mankind which is the aim of aU truty revolutionary movements. We ffnd
this concern in the words of Professor Nikolay M. Semenov, a leading
Soviet physical chemist and winner of the Nobel Prize for chemistry in
1956. He- is also chairman of the society called 'Knowledge" whose
work of bringing scientiffc information to the people is all-pervasive
tlrroughout thu USSn. In an article in the magazine Nau.ka I Chelooechestoo (Science and Humanity), #11, 1963, he wrote:
To liberate mankind from heavy physical labor as well as from labor which
is repetitious, monotonous, demanding no thought; to provide everybody witb
food, clothing and housing; in other iords to make all people truly free and to
brine within-their reach,-according to their abilities, the ioys of ereativeness,
the Eelight of cultural and spiritual treasures-is this not the basic humanist
idea dear to all honest people?
Contemporary scien& ind technology aro continually opening up lew
possibilitiC to s-aUsfy the material needs of people, up to the level of their
ieasonable requiremonts. If the social system-in whicli power belongs to &e
true creators of wealth-the workers-prevailed in the whole world, mankind
would already have been able to live in prosperity and make use of all the
beueffts

lm

of
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The Soviet scientists' role goes far beyond the creation of material
abundance through their scientiffc work and its speedy application to
productive problems. If rigid and dogmatic attitudes develop at times,
in some aspects of Soviet life, it seems to me that this cannot again
happen in icience, as it did during the Lysenko period, and tlat as
sAentific knowledge becomes more and mo,re a part of life, dogma
must everywhere recede.

Let me end by quoting the Novosti correspondent who arranged
our trip, Gregory Miisak, another remarkable Siberian patriot, who
deserves a whole story to himseU. In a booklet, Lond of Gred Prospec'ts,he wrote:

*Tsarist

Siberia was a land of penal servitude 6fty years ag-o.
Within haU a century, a moment in t6rms of history,_the Soviet P"gpt"
have managed to tuin this gigantic land into a mighty in-lustrial base
of the Sovi6t Union, into a l-aid of flourishing culture and unheard of
accomplishments.

"Anyone who wants peace among nations will be moved by the
great feat performed by the Soviet people in this formerly desolate
land. Everything we are doing here proves that the Soviet people
stand for peace. For the time being, it is snowy and frosty, but the
Siberians are confident that in time warm winds will blow over Siberia,
that it will blossom like the rosel Siberia, to whom nature has been
so generous, will become a wonderful land of plenty, happiness and
joy. Sureln it will be so, for nothing is stronger than peaceful labor."

TRBTYAKOV, STBDRIAN VIOLINIST, IN NyC
ANOTHER SIDE of the life of Siberia ( although Science City has its
musicians too) was demonstrated last February in New York's Carnegie
HaIl by the local debut of Krasnoyarsk-born Victor Tretyakov, Z2,-yearold violinist, and fust prize winner in the 1966 Moscow Tchaikovsky Competition.
Harriet Johnson wrote of him in the Neu lork Post (February 2) that
he "demonstrated a sharp intelligence, linked to a ffery ternperament"
and is "an extraordinary artist, so young in years, so mature in music."
He gavo a 'tmooth, sensitive performance" of a Mozart sonata, and two
Paginini pieces were "'bewitched by cool wizadry," She went on:
"The only obvious hint that Tretyakov hailed from Siberia was the
slant of his hair which, well trimmed but poetically long, reached dorrn
formally from rear neck to collar as if he had planned it that way for
added warmth. . . . Like any personality with wide horizons, he stimulates the listener's imagination. Like the Northern Lights, his playing
had their rays of reason and mystery; their seeming prophetic vision.
"Mikhail G. Erokhin at the piano provided a well-balanced and imaginative collaboration, He was, indeed, a worthy colleague."
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KHUDZIIUMA SHUKUROVA

Women in
Soviet Uzbekistan
BELIEVE no women in the world have ever lorown a more difiand humiliating lot than that suflered by the women of
"rrlt
Central Asia in prerevolutionary Russia' The fate of women in
Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Kirghizia, Tadzhikistan and Kazakhstan
in those days was many times more cruel and humiliating than that
of their Russian sisters.
The Bey,* the father, husband and brothers, were masters of
their women's destiny, of their very lives. Total illiteracy, the complete absence of civil rights-or any kind of rights for that matterwas their fate. Even sunlight was forbidden to these women. The
hlack parandzhn-a heavy horsehair veil which covered them from
head to foot-cut them ofi entirely from the world around them.
The socialist regime for the ffrst time led uzbek women out of
bondage and restor-ed to them their human dignity. It released their
creatfi energies so that they were able to participate fully in the
building of icialism in Uz6ekistan and to share the joys of the
gigantic achievements of our Republic.,
Before the Revolution uzbekistan had no industries at all. At
present it has more than a hundred thrMng industries of- different
i<inds. Under the old regime there was not a single institution of
higher learning and only two per cent of the p_opulation }lnew how
to read and write. Today our people are completely literate. Every
fourth person is studying. We have thousands of-regular _schools,
hundreds of technical schools, several institutions of higher learning
and our own Uzbek Academy of Sciences. All of these remarkable
achievements here on our ancient Uzbek soil were the fruit of the
great October Socialist Revolution. We women are proud to have
a hand in the creation of this new life.
Women today are innovators in industrial production and in
agriculture. The Uzbek woman is scientist, doctor and teacher,
rritho, and artist, composer and architect. It has become the usual
thing for women to be engaged in governmental and other public,

f
I
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work. Indeed, the very top post in our Republic Government, that
of the Chairman of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of Uzbekistan, is held by a woman, Yadgar Nasriddovna, who also served
recently as a member of the Soviet delegation to the United Nations.
Eighteen women occupy the posts of Ministers, Deputy Ministers
and heads of leading Republic bodies.
Twenty-two women of Uzbekistan are now Deputies to the
Supreme Soviet of the USSR; L4L are Deputies to the Supreme Soviet
of the Uzbek Republic; over 35,000 have been elected to local
Soviets in Uzbekistan, and over 2,000 are chairmen, vice-chairmen,
secretaries and members of executive committees of the Soviets.
About 7,0CI Uzbek women are now working in various scientiffc
research institutes, 837 are candidates (preparing their dissertations)
for a Doctor of Science degree, and 28 already hotrd this degree.
There are 76,000 girl students in the Republiis institutions of secondary and higher education.
To this we must add that for their remarkable achievements in
the ffeld of Iabor more than 28,000 Uzbek women have been honored with various orders and medals, of whom 75 have received
the especially high designation of Hero of Socialist Labor.
Among specialists with a higher education engaged in the national industries of Uzbekistan, 41 per cent are women. Women occupy the leading positions in such industries as textile and silk.
There are more than 26,000 women engineers and technicians in
Uzbekistan and 116 women are directors of industrial establishments.

Many women may now be found as heads

of

collective and

state farms, as chiefs of brigades and leaders in other agricultural
qroups and organizations. The names of such outstanding collec-

tive farm workers as Tursuna Alhunova, Saodat Gulakhmedova,
both decorated as Heroes of Soviet Labor, are well known beyond
the boundaries of our Republic. Akhunova received a Lenin prize
for her part in designing a new cotton-picking machine. She is a
deputy to the USSR Supreme Soviet.
Uzbek women have won distinction not only as excellent workers.
Many of our lvomen are gifted artists, especially in the varied folk
arts of our republic. Visitors from abroad have been irnpressed by
lhe remarkable skill and grace of the artists of the state ensemble
Bakhor, headed by the talented dancer Mukaram Turkunbayeva.
Our leading Uzbek dancer Galina Izmailova and our famous singer
Saodat Kabulova have both performed abroad and been acclaimed
in the foreign press.

Local Government official.
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THE PROTERB
by Yusuf

Shannansuroo

I
I

h.ear a ptooerb-otu tao ltps tt gbam*
.{n^d ligfutens aH the face of speeclv

tlwn behold a sage, as df dn dreatns,
Whose uisdorn onlg gears coulil teach,

Foreoer gratefin slwll I be
For thd xoift momer* when, in flight,
From word* of his to oerses penneil by me
Sweet pollen falls, enchanteil, bright.
Scrai.d Literctur4 No. 12, 1987
Yusur snanreNsuRov is a young uzbek poet, His ffrst collection of verses

was published

in

1957.

could our uzbek women have dreamed of anything like this in
the y-ears
lefore the Revolutionp The struggle of lhe u"zbek women
for their freedom, the struggle to rid th"elselves of the shacHes
of their old life, was hard -ind bitter in the ffrst years after the
Revolution. Many women were murdered by fathers and husbands
as a result of their ffght to rid themselves of the hated parandzha.
It was an act of high courage for the thousands of women who,
in the twenties, tore ofi their veils and made bonffres of them.
In the^early years of- the Soviet regime Clara Zetkin, the great
^
German
communist leader, in an addiess to the women of soviet
Central Asia, wrote:
- ""We feel, with you, how intense is your struggle, how enormous
the sacriffces you have to make. Nevertheless, we-are conffdent that
your will for {,reedom, your battle to provide the confitions in your
cgur]try for all your people to be free and cultured representatives
of the human race, is strong and unvanquishable, and will prevail
over all the enmity directed against you . .
"Red October awakened in the hearts of the women of the East
an ardent desire for freedom and equality. This desire is like a fame
that burns ever higher and cannot be extinguished. Its sparks will
fly far beyond the borders of the Soviet Union, and arouse the
shacHed, oppressed and gradually awakening women of the East.'
Many years have passed since those days, years of gigantic
changes and reforms, and the prophetic words of Clara Zetkin have
become a reality. Today a new race of women live and work in
Uzbekistan. They are wise, proud, courageous, strong-active builders of socialism. And all this is taking place in the very same land
where for cenfuries the strictest laws of segregation of women were
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enforced, where

a woman not only did not dare appear with her
face bared
the presence of strange men-and alr were deemed
-in
sbange_to her
outside of.her fami[6q1 was not even permitted
to speak in their presencet
in our Soviet Socialist Republic of Uzbekistan, where
.h_alf
-Jdry,
century
ago women were illitirate, downtrodden and en1
slaved, Lenin's dream
having women actively participate in running the governmen! -of
has comJtrue.

A NOTE ABOUT TIIE AUTHOR
KHUDZ-HUMA Samatovna Shukurova, author of the foregoing
!r'
article, is herself a shining example of the o"* *o** oI
uzbekistan of whom she writes.

imet hei ffrst on a visit to Tashkent
1g61, and have kept in touch with her ever
since. small and ardent, she brims with enlhusiasm about the sur$ng

with Ty husband in

erowth 9f tgr republic, and above arl of the outstanding rorJ oi
all phases of the Iife of her people. As ehairmin of the
y_o-*g"
-in
lzbek .society for Friendship and cultural- Rerations with Foreign
countries, our host organization, she fflled our short visit with e-xciting and enlightening visits to factories, schools, theaters, farms
I and homes (about whieh f wrote in NWR at the time).
one of shukurovat d_eepest concerns was to show us by living
examples how this formerly backward land of central Asia, i;habite;
by
of darker skins than their Russian neighbors, had risen,
_peoplg
with the help of-labor and special ffnancing proviJed by the central
government of the ussR, to a place of full and absoiute equality
in the. soviet family of nations. of this we were fully convin""a ry
ererything we sa% as well as of the full equality of ail the hundrei
different nationalities that lived within the borders of uzbekistan,
representing in microcosm* the multinational ussR, with the uzbek
people naturally predominating.
I saw another example of the strong ties of friendship and mutual
aid binding together all the peoples of the soviet union on a second
visit to Tashkent in the summer of 1g67 (I did not see shukurova
on that trip, she was away on vacation). This was after the disa-stroul earthquake of th9 spring of l-966. Within the year since
older parts of_the- city_which had been largely-destroyed
lhe-n_the
had been almost completely rebuilt by groups of woikers of 'all
perhaps not so "micrd'-Uzbekistan covers almost half a million square
,JY"r,
kilometers, and has about 11,000,000 inhabitants.
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nationalities from all parts of the Soviet Union. As a result of their
labor and the fraterial help sent from other areas, new modern
apartment buildings had risin everywhere in place of the ancient
clay homes that had been demolished.
Willing to talk endlessly about the achievements of the Uzbek
Republic ind of her Uzbek sisters, Shqkurova always talked least

of all about herself, and only later after much urging sent me a

brief written biography

Khudzhuma Shukrrrova was born in 1927 in Samarkand' She
qraduated from high school with a gold medal in 1945, and in 1950
from Tashkent State University, the ffrst higher educational institution in Uzbekistan, established in 1920 by a special decree of
Lenin. She specialized in history, in which she completed a graduate
course at M-oscow University in 1954, and then returned to teach
history at Tashkent University for several years.
In- addition to her full-time work as head of the Friendship
Society, Shukurova is active in the Committee of Soviet Women and
various public organizations, and is the author of a book on the
history of ttre Communist Party of Uzbekistan, as well as numerous
articles on historical and current subiects. She is the mother of
three sons.
In the winter of 1968 Shukurova and two other representatives
of the Committee of Soviet Women toured this country as guests
of the Women Strike for Peace, visiting a number of other cities
as well as New York. I was happy to see her again while she was
here. Her eagerness for facts about life in the United States was
overwhelming. On her return to her own country she w-rote a most
perceptive aiticle in the Tashkent paPer, Praada Yostok (Truth of
ihe East) about her experiences here, of which she sent me a clipping.

^

IJnderstanding well the dark sides of the life of our country, the
contradictiorrs, s[" emphasized that what impressed her above all
was that "the voice of right-thinking Americans protesting against
the hateful and shameful war in Vietnam is sounding ever more
loudly." She wrote in detail about what she had learned of the
peace activities and demonstrations being,carri-e{ on by the WSP
and other peace groups at that time, and also of the peace activities

of the youth.
She ended her article with the words:
"We are proud of our American sisters and friends, who in the
face of persecution and slander, stand ffrmly in the ranks of those
who repiesent the conscience of their country,"
I. S.
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Current Documents
WORLD CONFER,ENCE OF COM}VIUMST PARTIES
Excerpts from the principal doeument adopted in Moscow, June 27,
by rhe World Conference of Communist Partiea, aa distributed by
TASS, official Soviet Newa Agency, published in New York Timeq

June 19.

MANKIND has entered the last third of our century in a situation marked
IV!
by a sharpening of the historic struggle between the forces of progress
and reaction, between socialism and imperialism. This clash is worldwide and
embraces all the basic spheres of social life: economy, politics, ideology and
culture.
At present there are real possibilities for resolving key problems of our time
in the interests of peace, democracy, and socialism, to deal imperialism new blows.
However, while the world system of imperialism has not grown stronger, it
remains a serious and dangerous foe. The United States of America, the chief
imperialist power, has grown more aggressive,
The war in Vietnam is the most convincing proof of the contra&ction between
imperialism's aggressive plans and its ability to put these plans into efiect.
In Vietnam, United States imperialism, the most powerful of the imperialist
partners, is suffering defeat, and this is of historic signiffcance.
The armed intervention in Vietnam holds a special place in the military and
political designs of United States imperialism.
The aggressor planned to destroy an outpost of socialism in Asia, block the
way for the peoples of Southeast Asia to freedom and progress, strike a blow at
th: nltional liberrrtion movement, and test the strength of the proletarian solidarity of the socialist countries of the whole world.
The criminal intervention in vietnam has resulted in considerable moral and

political isolation of the United States.
It has turned ever broader masses of people, new social strata and political
forces against imperialism- and speeded up the involvement of millions oi yorrrg
people in many countries in the anti-imperialist struggle.
It has aggravated existing contradictions between the imperialist powers and
created new ones.

The successes of the heroic vietnamese people are convincing proof that in

our_day

it

is becoming increasing possible for peoples resolutely

irilrg

*"ur6

"ll interto defend their independence, soverergnty and freedom and en;oying f,road

national support, to defeat imperialist aggression.
In the Middle East a grave international crisis has been precipitated by Israeli
aggression
the United Arab Republic, Syria and lordan,
_against
Thro-ugh this, imperialism, that of the united states atove all, tried to
crush
the Arab countries, undermine the Arab liberation movement, and preserve
or
regain its position in the Middle East. This it has failed to do.
^ .united states imperialism has not abandoned its-plans to strangle revolutionary

cuba.

It continues to threaten

the independence of-the Republic"J Coro

""a

i"

t07
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economically and
flagrant contravention of international law tries to blockaile it
it'
on provocative and subversive activity against
car"ri"s
--I;E#p;,
tho North Atlantic bloc, the chiel instrument of lmperialist aggression and advenfurism, continues to be active'
The axis of this bioc is the allianco between Washington anil Bonn' Contrary
t" t]r;-;ll tir" p*pl"t of Europe, the ruling- circles of the United States' the
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It opposes all steps lea&ng to disarmament and the easing of ,international
tenstou,-and pursues a policy of neo-colonialism and expansion in relation to the
countries of Asla, Africa and Latin America.

"i of i"r*a.,y
i"d"."f n"p*li"
existenco

loing. tt'"Y :P".tt to 3Lo-!n8 the
Btit,io
"te
"odits organization
and maintain the military presoi thir blo", strengtheu

of the United States in Europe.
West German militarism, tUe i,'ai,, source of the war danger io tlo beart of
Europe, was revived and grew strong mainly with NATO assistance'
--,ifr" irrrferialist ruling circles of-the Fede-ral Republic of
where
.Germany,.
protheir
revanchist
in
persist
strength,
gaining
are
militaris'm
neo-Nazism'and
gram of revising the results of the World War II and of changing the frontiers
of
- a number of European countries.
tfris policy, aimed primarily against the German DemocraHc Republic, the
fust sociaiist workers' unt p""rrrrtr'itate in German history, threatens the security
of all European peoples and the peace of the world.
The M;&ter;an&n countries occupy an important place in tho plans of
imporialism, which has important military bases in Spain, continues to suPpo{
th6 Fraoco-regime, thereb/ helping it to iurvive in opposition to the struggle of
tho ffghting Spanish peoPle.
of the situation in Cyprus and the fascist-coup in
Tfie ..f,e"i"d
"*a6".b-"tiot
of the imperialists, who suPport t}e eolonels' iuuta.
Greece ar6 the handiwork
Imperialism has become more active in a number of African counEies. It tries
to halithe growth of the liberation struggle and presewe and strengthen its positions in that continent.
The British and French imperialists, and the imperialists of the Uniteil States,
West Germany and Japan are making extensivo use of neo-colonialist metlo& of
@onomic, political and ideological inffltration and subiugation.
The armed intervention in the Congo (Kinshasa), the reactionary coups in
Ghana and some other countries, imperialist moves designed to dismember Nigeria,
the political and military support given to reactionary and an!-national cliques,
to the fascist and racialist regimes in the Republic of South Africa and Southern
Rhodesia, tlre fomenting of inter-state conficts and inter-tribal strife, econordc
pressure and monopoly expansion - all serve to further imperialist plans.
The Portuguese colonialists, backed by NATO, try to keep their possessions by
force of arms.
ence

United States imperialism continues to step up its economic penetration, as
well as its political, ideological anil cultural intervention in t}e Latin American
countries. In alliance with the local reactionary forces it has bee,D prusning a

poliry

designed

to prevent tle peoples from following the

example

of Cuba. It

any step leading to economic and genuine political independeoce.
However, the policy of United States imperialism is encountering great difficulties. It fails to stabilize reactionary regimes or secure the agreement of all the
governments to the setting up of the 'inter-American peaco forces." The Alliance

suppresses

for Progress program has failed.
Other imperialist powers, particularly West Germany and Japan, likewiso

to entrench themselves in that continent.
The West German imperialist war machine is reaching out for

seek

woapons and intensifying its drive for domination over Western Europa
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Despite the weakening of British imperialism, Britain remains one of the
maior imperialistic powers and strives to maintain its positions in Africa, Asia, the
Caribbeaa and the Middle East by neo-colonialist methods and sometimes by
direct military intervention.
On the principal issues of world politics Britain acts as one of tte most acdve
partners of the United States. It ts a leading aggressive force in NATO and seela
a closer alliance with West Germany.
Japanese imperialism is gaining in strength, intensifying its expansion, ffrst
of all in Asia. Militarism is again rearing its head in Japan. Linked by many ties
vrith United States imperialism, the ruling circles of Japan have virtually turned
the country into a Uniteil States arsonal io the war against the Vietnamese
people, and take part in conspiracies against the Korean people.
French imperialism tries to maintain and consolidate its positions in world
economy and politics. It persistenly continues to build up a nuclear strike force
and refuses to join in measures that rvould promote disarmament.
It retains its colonial domination over the peoples of Guadeloupe, Martiniqug
Reunion, and some countries of Africa and Oceania, and refuses to recognize their
right to self-determination and to govern their own afiairs.
It uses the influence it still has in its former colonies and, emplofng new
methods of colonialist poliey, is particularly a'ctive in Africa.
Italian monopoly capital is likewise stepping up its expansion.
The defense of socialism is an internationalist duty of Communists.
The development and strengthening of each socialist counby is a vital condition
of the progress of the world socialist system as a whole. Successful development
of the national economy, improvement of social relations and the all-round progress of each socialist country conform both to the interests of each people separately and the common cause of socialism.
One of the most important tasks before the Communist and workors' parties
of the socialist countries is to develop all-embracing cooperation betweei thelr
countrles and insure fresh successes in the decisive areas of the economic competition between the_ {o systems, in the advance of science and tecbnology.
As the struggle between the two world systems grows shalper, this competltion demands that on the basis of the socialist countries' fundamental interests
and aims and of the Marxist-Leninist principles underlying their policy, the
socialist system should place greater reliance on the international socialist &vision
of labol and voluntary cooperation betw_een them, which ruIes out any infringement of national interests, and insures t}te advance of each country and consolldates the might of the world socialist system as a whole,
Rulyr"g on its stea&ly growing economic and defense potential, the world
socialist system fetters imperialism, reduces its possibilities of exporting counterrevolution, eind in fulffllment of its internationalist duty, furnishes increaling aid to
the peoples ffghHng for freedom and independence, and promotes peace -and international security.
_ so long as the aggressive NATO bloc exists, the warsaw Treaty organization
has an important role to play in safeguarding the security of the iocialist countries against armed attack by the imperialist powers and in insuring peace.
The successes of socialism, its impact on the course of world ivints and the
efiectiveness of its suuggle against imperialist aggression, largely depend on ttre
10s
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Theparticipantsinthemeetingareconvrncedthattheefiectivenessofeach
"o,n
its successes in its own country' on the sucof otfier iraternai putL"t and on the extent of their cooperation' "err",
Each Communist part'y is responsible for its activity to. its own wgkil* glass

cohesionofthesoeialistcountries,Unityofactionofthesocialistcountrieslsan
i*ro.arr, factor in bringing together ail anti-imperialist forces'

'*"ii"'"'rrur,nil;;iil";;;;;;t

of^

u

Co**,rrirt ptfut poU"y depends

tvpe and ttre development

""*
'"iuuo*
historical
-PIocess'
of the fraternal alliance of the socialist countries is a coniplex
building
iountries'the
many
in
revolution
Following the victory of-i1" 'o"iulitt
which
of socialism on the basis "ig**A laws is p'oceeding'io."?.":"t.ioTs'
fistinctions.
national
and
conditioni
hiiorical
take into account concrete
strict adherence to the principles
successful arr"top*"rit o'i;ilil;;;ir"plies
sovereign-

and peoole and, at tt

in social structure.or international position

"11;;rktil
the reactionary

or.because

Th"ev help to enrich and creatively develop Marxist-Leninist theory, to
strengt(en inlernationalist revolutionary- positions or urgent political problems'
T"he participants in the meeting proclaim their parties' ff1m re.solve to do their
utrnost fir theiorking people and for social Progless, with the view to ailvancing
toward complete victory over international c-apital'
They regard joint action against im-puialism and for general democratic demands as a'component and a stage of-the struggle for socialist revolution and
abolition of the qystem of exploitation of man by man'

which betray these -interests'

imperialism.

'So*" of the

,o";"u,tsystem,butthissystemisbasedontheiclentity.ofthesocio-economic
inter-

contingents of the Cornmunist movement'

"r"
classes,

The winniirg of power by the working class and its allies is the greatest contribution that a Communist party ffghtinf under capitalist conditions can make to
the cause of socialism anil proletarian internafionalism'
of some difierence of opinion,
The Communist and woriers' parties, regardless
-uniteil
front in the struggle against
reaffirm their determination to fresent a

"i
must be- successfully settled ,on,the basis
and
-they
national distinctions, il"y ;
of ""3""r"1"
neeil not disrupt the united front of
pt"r"i""r"-iirt"rnui ;;6";;";'
"i
,o"idi.t countries against imperialism',of. the world
Communists are aware if th" diffi"t'lties in the development
corlntries and on the identity of their fundamental
ilffi""4;'il'*"*f"r
ra""ury ir an earnest that tire -"-*i_rd"g dificulties will be
This
;;;Jrbdives.
be further strengthened
overcome and that th" .,,'it oi the socialist system will
internationalism'
proletarian
and
Marxism-l,eniniim
principles'of
the
of
basis
*'
on the
most important
the
is
parties
workers
and
6l tt Communist
ii.
"
""fr"rioo
forces'
anti-imperialist
all
together
rallying
in
factor
relations
The participants in the meeting'reaffirm their common views that
of. proletarian interthe
p-rinciPles
on
lased
are
parties
iiat"ro"l
b"t*;;;'th"
and equality'
,utiorruUr-, solidarity, ind mutual support, respect for independence
affairs'
internal
other's
in
each
*--S;*
u.d oorr-irri"rference
uJh.r"rr"" to these principles and strengthening the qnty of the Comrequire Jior" toop"t"tion. Bilateral consultations, regional
movement
munist
and
meetings and international conferences-are natural forms Of such cooperation
movement'
the
Communist
in
accepted
the
principles
of
basis
on
the
*are coriclucted
ih;;; principles and these {ir*s giv. the Communist and workers' parties
porrili[tyio unite their efiorts in-the struggle for their common aims, under
"""ry
of tire growing diversity of the world revolutionary Process.
----eii
"orrditiorr,
time, when there is no leading center o[
f"rti"r ha# "quri rights. At this voluntary
coordination of the actions of
the inte^rnational Cominunist-movement,
acquires increased importance'
them
before
the
tasks
out
carry
efiectively
narties to
"*i.l*i"aaction 6y Communist and workers'parties_will promote cohesion of
the communist movement on Marxist-Leninist principles. Joint action aimed at
movesolving vital practical problems of the revolutionary and general democratic
the
various
between
experience
of
exchange
necessary
a
promote
o1rrt*"
mentJof

Ume, to the international-working class- Each Com-

terests, and the striving for hegemony.
At the same time, the Cornriunist par6es, the parties of the working class and
the standard i"",",, of ginuine national interests' unlike
p;opb,

supPort, equality,
of proletarian internauonalism, mrrioal assistalnce and
afiairs'
internal
other's
in
each
ro"-i"terference
iv I"a
in capitalism.' When
Socialism is not affiictei Jift in" contradictions inherent
in the level
dferences
to
owing
divergencies between socialist countries do arise
development,

r#"

" and international responsibilities are indivisible'
;;il;;;tt
"*u""ut Uoit patriots and intemationalists; they reiect both
Marxists_Leninirt,
national in"."
national narrowmindedness and ihe negation or underestimation of

divergences that have arisen may be eliminated lhrough an exchange of opinion o. iirupp"ur as the development of events clariffes the essence
of thE outstinding issues. bther divergences may last a long time'
ttl" meeting ii conftdent that the iutstan&ng issues can and must be resolved
correctly by str"engthening all forms of cooperation among the Communist parties,
by extending inte"rparty iies, by mutual eichange of experiencg comratlely discussion andlonsuliation and unity of action in the intemational arena.

It is the internationalist duty of each party to do everything it ca1 t9 \+
improve relations and promote trust between all_parties and to undertake further
efforts to strengthen the unity of the internaHonal Communist movement.

if

ir,

Follooing the conclusion of the conff,rence, it uas anrwuncad. that 6l of the 75
parties aUeiding had signed, tha entire docwnenl oithout rcseroatiar*. The fioa
'parties
uhich dld not pirtlclpote in tha signing aere thoso of Cuba and Sueil.en
'(sl.nce
they had attendled as'obsen)ers only); Britain and Notua7 (which desi,reil
to coitsult uith their Central Ccnnmitr'tees before signing); tha Doninican patty.
The ltalian, Aus'tralian, San Marirn anil Retmion parties signeil only the sec'tlort
dealing u:ith the struggle agairxt imperioli"vm. Fioe porties si'gned_the entire d,ocument but ooiceil reiercations on certain points, to be tnclud.ed, dn the Confer'
mce record: the Ramaniart, Stoiss, Spanish, Sudn:nese and, Moroccan parties,

NLF IO.POINT PEACE PROPOSAL
The follouing b an unofficial translatinn of the l}-podnt peace proposal of the
National Llberation Front, submitted at the Pari,s tolks on May 8 by Tran Buu
Kiem, lwad of the NLF delegdionz
a desire to reach a political solution with a view to ending
the United States imperiahsts' war of aggression in South Vietnam and helping restore peace in Vietnam,
On the basis of the guarantee of the fundamental national rights of the Viet-

DROCEEDING from

I

nameso people,
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koceeding from the fundamental principles of the 1954 Geneva agreemeDts

on Vietnam and the acfual situation in Vietnam,
on the basis of the political program and the ffve-point-position of the south
of the
Vietnam National Liberition front,"w1ri"t qg1_ees-w!$ the four-point stand
the Democratic Republic of North Vietnam,
sovernment
*'Ti;-i;th of Vi"t""*
National iiberation Front sets forth the princ,iples anil
main content of an overall solution to the South Vietnam problem to help restore
peaco in Vietnam as follows:

t1l

To respect the viehramese people's fundamental national rights, i.e.; tnde
pendence,'sorrereignty, unity and t&itorial integrit/, as recognized by the 1954
Geneva agreemenb on Vietnam.

t27

The united states Government must v/ithdraw from soutl vietnam all United
States trooprs, military personnel, arms and war material of the other foreign counwithout posing any condition w_hatsoever; liquitries of thi U"ited Stit"r
""*p
date all United States military bases in South Vietnam; renounce aU encroachments
on the sovereignty, territogr and security of South Vietnam and the DemocraHc
Republic of Vieham.

t8l

The vietnamese people's right to ffght for the defense of their fatherland is the
sacred, inalienable right- to self-defense of all peoples. The question of the Vietnamese armed forcei in South Vietnam shall be resolved by the Viebamese
parHes among themselves,

t4)

The people of South Vietnam shall settle themselves their own affairs without
foreign inteife"eoce. They shall decidc themselves the political regime of South
Vietiam through free and democratic general elections; a constituent assembly
will be set up, a constitution worked out and a coalition government o-f South
Vietnam installed reflecting national concord anil the broad union of all social

strata'

t'l

During the period intervening between the restoration of peace and holding
of general elections, neither party shall impose its political regime on the people
of South Viebram.
The political forces representing the various social strata and political tendencies in South Vietnam that stand for peace, independence and neutrality - including those persons who, for political reasons, have to live abroad - will eater into
tafus to set up a provisional coalition government based on the principle of equality, democracy and mutual respect with a view to achieving a peaceful, independent, democratic arrd neutral South Vietnam.
The provisional coalition government is to have the following tasks:
A. To implement the agreement to be concluded on the withdrawal of the
troops of the United States and the other foreign countries of the American camp.
B. To achieve national eoncord, and broad union of all social strata, political
forces, nationalities, religious communities and all persons, no mafter what their
political beliefs and their past may be, provided they stand for peacg independence and neutrality.
C. To achieve broad democratic freedoms - freedom of qpeech, freedom of
the press, freedom of assembly, freedom of belief, freedom to forrr political parties
and organizations, freedom to demonstratg etc.; to set free those persons iailed

LLz

i;

ff
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I"PP'I antl discrimtnation
in the coun,S"i;t peoplE having colliborated with either side, and who are nowVietnam.
on
agreements
Geneva
1954
the
ti,
..' .iU-la. ". *E.id"d for by
"i i.-fr"if t# ; wounds,'restore and dwelop ihe ecotomy, to restore tho
O-.
on political grounds; to prohibit all acts of terror,

oorln"t life of the people and to improve tho living conditions of the laboring
people.

^ h. to holil free and democratic general elections in the whole of South Vietnam with a view to achieving the Soirth Vietnam peoplds_right to self-determioation, in accordance with the-content of point 4 mentioned above'
t6l

south vietnam will carry out a foreigu policy of peace and neutrality:To car$, out a policy of good neighborly relations with the Kingdom of cambodia on tire basis^ of rurp"it for hei inclependence, sovereignty, n3utrality *il
territorial integrity with hir present bordersJ to 9r1I out a-policy of-good neighborly relationr" *ith th" fingdom of Laos on the basis of respect for ttre 1962
Geneva agreements on Laos.

To esLblish drplomatic, economic and cultural relations with all countries,
irrespective of political and social regime, including the United States, in accord,rr"J *ith tho ffve principles of peaceful coexistence: mutual resPect fo1 independence, sovereigu:ty aid territorial integrity, nonaggression, noninterference
in internal afiairs,- equality and mutual benefft, peaceful coexistence, to accept
.economic
and technical aid with no political conditions attached from any country.
171

The reuniffcation of Vietnam will be achieved step by step, by peacefuI means,
through discussions and agreement between the two zones, without forelgn
interference.
Pending the peaceful reuniffcation of Vieham, the two zones shall re-establish
normal relations in all ffelds on the basis of mutual respect.
The military demarcation line between the two zones at the 17th parallel, as
provided for by the 1954 Geneva agreements, is only of a provisional characterr and
does not constitute in any way a political or territorial boundary' The two zones
shall reach agreement on the status of the demilitarized zone, and work out
modalities for movements across the provisional military demarcation line.

t8l

As provided for in the 1954 Geneva agreements on Vietnam, the two zones,
North and South Vietnam, shall undertake to refrain from ioining any military
alliance with foreign countries, not allow any foreign country to maintain military
bases, troops and military personnel on their respective soil, and not recognize
the protection of any country or military alliance or bloc.

tel

To resolve the aftermath of the war:
A. The parties will negotiate the release of soldiers captured in war.
B. The United States government must bear full reponsibility for the losses
and devastations it has caused to the Vietnamese people in both zones.

t10l
Tho parties shall reach agreement on an international supervision about tho
withdrawal from South Vietnam of the troops, military personne! arms and war
material of the Uniteil States and the other foreign countries of tle Americau
camP.

The principles and content of the overall solution orpounded above form an
integrated whole. On the basis of these principles and content, tho parties shall
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the above'
reach understanding to the efiect of conclu&ng 1gr:*3n9. on
and conVietnam,
South
in
the.wir
to
encling
view
a
;;il;;;;;,i*i*itt
" (Nea lotk Titnes' May 9' 1969')
tributing to restore p"""tit Vi"t""*.

SOUTII YIETNAM ACNON PR@RAM
,,Actton Prograrri, o! tlw Plooisional Reoolutionary Gooetv
"i*iu*' ;i the ProtttstT4,!*d*
Thts tffi of ihe
*"i'-if \;";t ii;n"*;:*;;;' ;fr;" i;* h
Llberation
ii"irg'ci*r""ent ohth follouss, ueri broa.dcast
?v tt* N!ry
,tatlor,'."
ltstenhg
Stdes
"Untteitby
ir*t" "t Sou.th Vtetrurn oii ,ti1t*rA
of the new situafon and tasls, re'

In face of the imperaHve requirements
,pooairrg to the deep aspirations 6f the broad social strata, the historic -All-South
1969'
6, 7,and 8'
fi"trrrricoog."r, oi P"ipl"',
-on-Jung
the Frovisional hevoluti^onary Government of the Republic of South
,J
Representatives, meeting

"p
Vietnam.

The Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of south vietnam
solemnly pledges to assume itj heavy ,resp-onsibilities before their countrFmen
and the ri,orf,i', uU its members solemnly ieclare to do their utmost to fuIffll
the heaw and qlorious mission entrusted to them by the congress'
The frovisioial Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Vietnam
nledses to mobilize the south vietoam armed forces and people in order to
to total
f,rrlifor*urd the struggle against US aggression, for national salvation,the
Conthe lofty tasks laid down by
ii"tory and to succesJf"Uy

"""o*plish
People's Representatives.
For the s-ake of ihe supreme interests of the fatherlanil ancl-people:
In this sacred hour of iristory, in order to carry out the tasks entrusted to
it by the eongress, the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic
of South Vietnam proclaims hereafter its l2-point program of action:
gress

"

of

tll

To lead the armecl forces and the entire people to unite as one man, steP
up military and political struggle, defeat the US imperialists' aggressive war and
their attempts to 'Vietnamize" it, and demand that the United States enter
into serious talks vith the Provisional Revolutionary Govemment of the Republic
of South Vietnam at the Paris conference on Vietnam on the basis of the 10point overall solution put forward by the South Viebram National Front for
Liberation, compel the US Government to withdraw the US camp totally and
without conditions from South Vietnam vdth a view to bringing the war
to an early end, restoring peace and carrying into effect the fundamental national rights of the Vietnamese people-independence, sovereignty, unity and
territorial integrity-as recogrized by the Geneva Agreements of 1954 on Vietnam.
121

To abolish the disguised colonial regime established by the United States
imperialists in South Vietnam, to overtbrow the entire structure of tlle puppet
to abolish the constifution and all antinational and antidemocralic
"dirirrirhation,
laws
enacted by the puppet administration, to annul the sentencos passed by
that administration, that are detrimental to the life, property, dignity and other
interests of the citizens, to build a really democratic and free republican regimg
to organize general elections according to the principlo of equality, real froedom and democracy, without foreign interference.

ll4

DOCUMENTS

t8l
In a very broad spirit of national concord for the sake of the supreme in'
and nation, the Provisional Rewolutionary Government
terests of thu

"orrrrt"y
into consultations with the political forces representing the
is prepared to enter
strata and political tendencies in-South Vietnam that stand for
;i;;:-;;;"i
peace, independence and'neutrality, including those persons who, fo1 political
;;;;;r, h"J" to live abroad, wit6- a view to setting up a provisional coalition
The
lo""itr""t on the principle of eq-uality, democrary and .mutual re,spect'

'gorreri*"rrt will o_rgarrire g"n".al electiors in order to eleet
!r""rri*A coalition
'a constituent assumbiy, work out a democratic constitution fully reflecting the
interests and aspirations of the entire peoplg and set up a-coalition government
reflecting natiorial concord and a broad union of all social strata'

t4l

of the peo-ple-in all-ffelds, to consolidate and"develop the revolutionary power ,at all levels, to build and consolidate the revolutibnary armed forces, to unify the patriotic armed forees, to
consolidate and u{dm the liberated zone.
To strengthen the

resistance potenual

t5l

To achieve broad democratic freedoms, to set free all Persons jailed by the

united states imperialists and tlle puppet administration on account of their
patriotic activitiesl to prohibit all _acts -of repression, reprisal_ and discrimination
people having collaborated with either side, and who are now in the
against -or
ibroad, to achieve equality between men and women in all ffelds,
clunny
out a poliry of unity and equality among tho various nationalities,
to
national minorities have the right to use their own languages or their
The""rry
usages and customs.
To respect freedom of belief and to achieve equality among_ the various
religions, [o protect the interests of Vietnamese nationa]s abroad, to protect
the legitimate interests of foreign nations in South Vietnam.

t6l

To pay the greatest attention to the interests_ of all strata of urban populations, ffist of all the rtght to a decent life and democracy.
To improve the living condiUons of tle workers and laboring people, to
amend the labor legislation and ffx minimum wages, to ffght against colporal

punishmen! wage-stoppages, and sackings of workers and laboring people. The
workers enjoy the right to take part in the management of enterprises, and
freedom to join trade unions.
To fight against the press-ganging of youths and students into the puppet
army, and guarantee to youths and students opportunities for education. Personilities, intellectuals, professors, writers, artists, journalists must enjoy freedom of opinion and freedom of the press.
Industrialists and traders must enjoy freedom of enterprise, and be i:r a
position to ffght against any oppressive competition by foreign monopolycapital. The various sbata of urban populations must be able to take part in
political activities, in all actions for peace, independence, sovereignty and a
better life, to oppose all terroristic and repressive acts of the US puppets.
t71
To boost up production in order to supply the front and increase the
people's potential, to cleate con&tions for the building of an independent and
self-supporting economy, to eare for the living con&tions of the laboring people
and pay proper attention to the interests of the othor social sbata.

u5
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south
To carry out a land policy consistent with the specific conilitions.of

vd;:i
;;r#ili

;ffiffiil|f

develop
il;r;";4"'l;;g "oAtio* of peasanls, to restore and_
taders
and
industrialistsencourage
to
prJducdon,
;i';i"rfi"l
and- han&crafts'

th;;;;;id;;

of industry, smJl industrv'
anil other Property
;; ;;;-th" right of ow,ietship of me-ans-of-Piodugugn
of ihe ci6zens in aecor&nce with the laws of the state'
t8l
To ffeht against the enslaving "id il"ptat'"d culture and education of
*hi"h are doing iarm to oig people's ffne cultural traditions,
A;;;';.""8
science
tO U"ifa a national and democratic culture and education, to develop
illiquidate
to
people,
the
of
standard
snd technique, to raise the cultural
literac% to'organize education to open new general education schools.
TJ devebf health worlc and promote prophylactic hygiene'
teI
To encourage, welcome and properly reward those officers and men of the
ouooet ar-v a:nd Dolice and those-functionaries of tllo puppet administrafion
irilo- oorr oiler to the side of the people after accomplishing meritorious deeds,
to grant special encouragemen! ani rLwards to tlrose Puppet army and pollce
-crors

orer to ihe side of the Provisional Revolutionary Governmernt.
and refrain from any discrimination against those- guilty
leniency
To show
persoul who repent and Uuly rejoin the ranks of the people. Thos: who will
iuve acrcornplislied meritorious deeds shall be treated according to their meriB.
uUis tfrat

Ir0l

To acuvely resolvo the problems left behind uy Fu

lJ!

war-

of

aggression

and the puppet regime, to heal the war wounds and stabilize the normal life
of the pJofG, to elxtend best caro and wholehearte-d trgtf- to- wlr invalids and
tle fariili& of the ffghters who have died for the fatherland, to ffnd iobs
for the people to actively resolvo the problem of unemployment. Those compahiots ior&Uty resettled by the enemy in_ concentration - camps and strategic
iamlets who desire to stay'shall be granted recognition of the right of ownership on their tand, aud given help to contilug living in !he- place.-Those who
deiire to retum to their forrrer villages shall also be give help for this purpose.
To grant relief to the compatriots in misfortune, to care- for orphans, old
people and invalids. Invalid puppet army men and puppet policemen and thosc
tamilies of puppet army men and puppet policemen killed in battle who ato
ffnding themselves in a dishessful situatlon shall also benefft by proper attention.

To help those persons who have been driven by the United States imtleir agents into depravity, to rernake their life.

perialists and

[11]

re-establish normal relations between South and North Vietnam, to
guarantee freedom of moveme,n! of correspondence, or residence, to maintain
economic and cultural relations according to the principle of mutual benefft
and mutual help between the two zones. The two zones reach agreement
on tho status of the demilitariz-ed zone, and work out modalities for the
movements across t}re provisional military dornarcation line.
The reuniffciation of the country will be achieved step by step, by peaceful
means, through discussions and agreement between the two zones, without
constraint from either side.

To

[12]

To win the sympathy, support anil aid of all countries and
116

progresslve

DOCUMEI{TS
the
American people, -for ihe- South Viebamese
including
people in the world,

sumggle against US aggression, jor ngHonal salvation'
i*itot
^ 'fo activJf
sr,ipo* the na'iional independence movement of the Asian,
American and'Latiri American peoples stru-ggling against imperialism, colonial-

ism ancl neocolonialism.
To achieve active coordination with the American peoplds struggle against
the us imperialish' war of aggression in vietnam, to actively suPPort tho iust

.t"ossl"

of^

the Afro-Americaris- for their funclamental natioDal rights.

ii ""tty out a. foreign policy o! peace and neutrality' - io -"iit"i, friendly i"la-Uo"r anil io carry out a _goo$-nelghbor policy with
sov'

the Kiogdom of cambodia on the basis of resPect for her independence,
and neutrality, to recognize and pleilge respgrct _for tlre territorial
"reie"ty"
inte[rity of the Kingdom of Cambodia in her present -bot-&t:. q" *"Iy 9t
a gfiodlneighbor poffiy with the Kingdom of Laos on the basis of respect for
the 1942 Genwa agreements on Laos.

To establish &plomatic, economic and cultural relations with all countrieg,
irespective of political and social regime, i1c-luding the United S-tates, ln ac.ordio"" with ihe ffve principles of-peaceful coexistence: mutual respect for
indeoendence. sovereign[y and territorial integrity; nonaggression, noninterfererice in iniemal afi"airs; equality and mutual benefft; peaceful coexistence,
to accept aid, with no poliucil conditions attached, from any country, in terms
of capita\ technique and specialists. Ti refrain fr6m joining any military alliance witlr foreign countries, not
to allow any foreign'"o,niry io maintain military bases, troops -and military
personnel oo tb" South Vietnamese territory, Dot to recognize the protection
-of
any country or military alliance.

Tf,e Provislonal Revolutionary Government of tlre Republic of South vietnam
earnestly calls on the entire armed forces and people to unite closely as one man
behind it, to strive their best to carry out the program of action expounded
above, to lead the generalized ofiensives and uprisings to sUU brighter victorles,
to clefeat all schemis and perffdious maneuvers of the Untted States imperiaUsts
and their agents and to bring about new developments in our people's sacred
resistance.

The Provisional Revolutionary Government pays a warm tribute to

the

admirable spirit of sacriffce and gallantry of our whole armed forces and people
who always remain worthy of a heroic nation in the struggle against United
States aggression, for the independence and freedom of the country.
The Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South Vietnam expresses its deep gratitude to the Government of the Domocratic Republtc of Vietnam and to our dear northern comPatriots who havo done their
to fulffll their duty as the big rear area to the big front.
"t**t
The Provisional Revolutronary Government of the Republic of South Vietnam
expresses its deep gratitude for the great sympathy ancl support extended by the
.o-cialist countries, all peace loving countries and progressive peoples in tho
worl4 including the American people, to the struggle of the South Vietnamese
people against United States aggression, for national salvation.
^ fut oin armed forces and people heroically eontinue their victorious march,
level all obstacles, ffght perseveringly and enhance their -vigilance, determined
to defeat the US imperidlisS' war oI aggression, to overthrow the puppet administration, to compel the US Government to with&aw- totally and without
conditions the US troops and those of foreign counHes belonging to the US
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right of
camp, and let the South Viehramese peoplo efiectively exercise th*liberation
national
th9
completing
gloriously
view
to
a
with
,Ji-'a"t".*i*tion,

ffi

-;r;;-i"g

to duild an' inttepinilent,

Uuri"

BOOKE

democ-ratic, pe^aceful,

"ooaitions
Vietnam progressing toiard tho peaceful reuniffcation
pi"iperous South

""""J,
of the fathe.rland.

southern compatriots, march forwaril valiantlyl splendid vrctories are await-

ing usl The South Vietnamese people will wint
South Yietnan, lurle L0, 1969.
Tha ?roo$ornl Rorsolutlonary Gooernment of the Republic of south Yietnam.
The presiilent, Hrqnh Ton Phat.
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AN APOLOGY TO GEORGE WHEELER

1969 issue. Naries bf authors do not always appear in the proofs; ln this
case, another member of the stafi assumed that the author was David
Laibman, who had been handling most of our reviews on economic subjects, and was away at the timo, The mistake was not noticed in time

and
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Le

Tha.

THROUGH an unfortunato office error, the name of George Wheeler
did not appear under the review he wrote of Aiqns anil Methods of
Socialist Pliinlne, by Mikhail Bor, which appeared in NWRs First Quarter

ior

Ho

Huu Nhut.
Deputy Minhters

of Hope, by Konstantin Paustov-

sky. Transiated by Manya Harari an9
An&ew Thompson. Pantheon, 1968.

MEMBERS OF THE PROVISIONAL
REVOLUTIONARY GOYERI\MENT
Chairman-Huynh Tan Phat, architect.
Deputy Chatrman anil Mdni*er of
Interiot-Dr, Phung Van Cung.
Deputy Chalrman anil Minister of
Edtrcatiatn attd Yuth-Prof. Nguyen

IT IN THAT DAVN

correcHon in the 2nd Quarter issue. We very much regret this error
will see that the correction is entered in the index for 1969,

223 pp., $4.95.

HE FIRST part of

Konstantin
Paustovsky's autobiographn The
Story of a Llfe, was published here in

I

splenilid translation in 1964. The
preJent book carries his story th,rough
the difficult years 1920-1922. Paustovsky by this trme is in his late twenties
atrd an experienced journalist. Odessa,

a

Sevastopol, Yalta, devastated by revolution, counter-revolution and invasion,
provide the discouraging famine- and
disease-ridden background.
But Paustovsky and his ffery anil im-

patient half-bohemian, half-revolutionary fellow-iournalists on the newspaper
Siaman were indifferent to the lack of
adequate food, clothing, shelter, as well
as to the constant danger of disease and
the bullets of White Russian snipers:

their vouthful eyes, their fevered im'
agi.ra{ons *"t" transffxed bY the

tionary country return

in

Paustovsky's

luminous with the light fore
cast from the golden age which the
conffdent young men, exuberant with
youth and illusions, were preparing to

*"*ory

greet.

Bliss lulas

tt

h

thot drurt,

b

be allPe'

But to be yru.ng uos oorg heaoeil
Blocked as an international shipping
by the war of intervention,
Odessa nevertheless retained much of
its cosmopolitan air in the foreign look
of its buildings and the sounds of the

center

many languages spoke'n in its streets.
In the spring and summer, fr-agrant with
the sceits Jf its luxurious flowers and
trees and warmed by the sun-ilrencheil
winds from the southernlY sea, the
hunsrv ciW seemed even in those
,r""r"r'"lrnott festive; but the winters
'were bleak, and bitter winds assailed
the paralyzed streots, squares and the
emotv waterfront.
6d"tt" swarmed with an exEaordinary lot of "characters"' Paustov-

#th his familiar and endearing
appreciation of the peculiarities that
*uk" p"opl" worth enilless solicitude,

{uture.

skv,

tory and

itrem, both among the millenniumyoung journalists and the
expecting
-sailors
who read anil distri'
miiitant

"We knew PerfectlY well that the
revolutionary changes must take time,
but we feit like skiPPing tle hard,
strenuous years and talking about the
ftnal outcome of t"he revolution - vic'
hapPiness.

tsometimei we sat uP at the club
till dawn, and the golden light in the

eastern sky seemed to us young-sters,
in our lyrical moocl, the -glow of- approaching happiness, a reflection of the
golde" aie so near at hand."
Thus the hardshiPs and Privations
oI the early lear6 in the now, revolu-

s"ou.o:rrtli offers us a rare selecUon of

buted the

Seaman.

Of all the "characters" he presents

us, the most memorable obviouslY to
Paustovskv is Isaac Babel, whose shortstories of Jewish life in Odessa and

sketches of life in the Soviet army in
the collection Reil Caoahg are among

the glories of Russian witing' Paustov119
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sky records wtth the deepest reverenco
Babel's talk about tho high calling of
the writer, the necessity for absolute
devotion in mastering the craft of using
the Russian language so that the wrlter
will be able to express the most complex ideas and emotions truthfully anil
with the fewest possible wor&. That
Paustovslcy has profoundly absorbed
Babel's passioo for truth and precision
in writing, the reader is made aware otr
eyery page of this masterfully wdtten
book. ('lhis, mind you, is a translation.

What the writing must be like ln
Russiant)

In January of 1922 Paustovs\r went
on a tour of the Black Sea ports for
the Seoman. After a brief stay, during
which he almost starved, in historic

his face against the gate
and wept bitterly. More than anything
olse in the world he wisheil the gate
would ereak and Chekhov would come
out and ask him what was wrong.
Looking up, he saw that in the night
fresh snow had fallen on the mountains
and
that the sDow was shining with a steady

that sruround one side of Yalta

and magical Iight i" tho darlcness:
"Suddenly I felt ttre nearness and

certainp of happiness. Why, I ilont
know. Perhaps because of that pure
snow-whiteness which loolced Iike the
distant radiance of a beautiful country,
or because of my sense of sonship -

long unexpressed and &iven to the
back of my mind - towar& Russia,
towards Chekhov. He had loved trts

authorities Paustovsky went into ttre

country in many ways, and he had
loved her as the shy brido about whom
he wrote his last story. He ffnnly believed that she was going unwaveringly
towards justice, beauty and happiness.
'T, too, believed in &at happinessthat it would come to my country, to

the dark and hazardous streets he
came at last to the house in which the
dying Chekhov had spent his last years.
He only learned where his sbangely

impulse, like a passionate look of love.
It warrred my heart anil dried my
tears of loneliness and fatigue."
Readers of Paustovsky's The Story

Sevastopol poised on its cliffs "majestic
as a Russian Acropolis," he sailed on

cver dangerous, mine-fflled waters to
Yalta where ffghting was still tn
Progress.

Against

the advice of the

port

war-wrecked city, drawn by some
mysterious power. Stumbling through

compelled ioumey had brouglrt him
through the sniper-ridden streets of t}e
city, when a fusillade of bullets forced

him to crouch in the gateway of

Chekhoy's house. In the pitch dark a
cautiously struck match applied to the
brass name-plate told him where he
was. As a young boy sixteen years before he had come here on a pilgrimage two years after Chekhoy's death.
What Paustovsky wondered - and
still wonders, he writes - had drawn
him again to this remote suburb of a
dark and dangerous city?
Suddenly overcome by grief for all

&e sorrow ho had known in those
t}e desolation of

sixteen years and for

the period tfuough which he was living, Paustovsky, crouchiag in the dark12t)

APPRAISING SOYIET EDUCATION

ness, pressed

starved and frozen Crimea, and also
to me. I felt this as a swift and joyful

ol a Ltfe will

to

hardly need
be
admonished to read this, its enchauting

sequel; t-hose not yet acquainted with
this remarkable writer in the great Rus-

sian tradition should do so at once,
beginmng with either book. Human,
gentlg profoundly consoling, these rec-

ollections, musings, meditations about
a life lived in our troubled century will

rl'arm your heart, as the merrory of
Chekhov warmed Paustovsky's aod
helped restoro his belief in the ultlmate
triumph of justice, beauty and happiness in his beloveil country.
Munna,y YouNc
a

Rdb Fans: If you want
in on Radio Moscow this
summer, please write to NWR for

Shorhtaoe

to

tuDe

a free copy of

tleir current

schedule.

Sooiet Ed,ucatton; Achieoements on'il
Goals, by Elizabeth Moos. Natioual
Council of American-soviet Friooil'
ship, 1967. 128 pp', $1.25.
This reoieu appearcd, originallY tn
tlw Sooiet edtrcdional ioutnal Narod'
noo Obrazovanie,

#11'

1968,

pletely wiped out. Many countries ln
the world, even today, the author continues, faco serious illiteracy problems.
Accor&ng to UNESCO statistics, there
are 700 miltioo illiterates in the world.

ttre broad network of
and kindergartens, which

Describing

nurseries

cared for ffve million Soviet chil&en

,TIHE author of this short book, of pre.school ago in 1967, the author
I PU"tu,t Moos, is a former teach- wriies that in tho USA no more thao
er, and founder of a school trear New

York. Since 1948, she frs devoted
horself to &e study of the Sovlet eclu'

cational system, published six boola
on problems of Soviet education, delivered lectures and carried on other

for the N.C.A.S.F.
Mrs. Moos gathered the material
for this ne!1, book, timed for the 50th
educaHonal work

anniversary

of

Soviet Power, during

her frequent trips to the USSR

and
also from her reading of general soeial-

and pedago$cal literature.
political
-

Thorough preparatory work and careful selection of material earabled the

author, in a comparatively small book'
let to give a detailed and convincing

ptcture

of the success of the Soviet

people in tho ffeld of education, from
the first year of tho Revolution tluough

10 per cent of such

childrenmay attead

prJschool irstitutions and

thereforo

many working mothers orperience great
hardshtps.

Mrs. Moos describes in detail the
coatent of the cu,rriculum and the level
of knowledge acquired by the Sovtet

prupil" which she ffnds higher t}gn
al io comparable American schools.
She illustrates her description of Soviet
elernentary and middle schools with

It

material from many Republics.

Eqpecially interesting are

her

Im-

pres.ions about how the Soviet school
prepares youth to participato in prac'
Ucal ectivities, how compulsoly general
education is combined with opportuntties for the development of the interosb
and abilides of every single ipupil.

its ffrst half-century. The author

Tho author shows that the Pracdce
of education in Soviet schools has, at
Its base, a clearly thought-out peda'

to hansform bachvard and illiterate Russia in a short time into a
completely [terate csuntry, moving into the vanguard of world culhre and

goscal theory. The main principle of
this tleory ls the croation of rea[stic
conditions, provtding all possibilides
for the social developme,nt of the per-

tells
of tlre treme,ndous efforts of the Soviet

people

scienee.

The author does not imposo

her
own feelings upon tlre American reader. She depe,nds on presenting Srsthand oibservations ftom which the reader may draw his own conclusions. Thus,

for

example,

the author writes

ttrat

sonality. In this the au&or sees ono
of the main differeuces between Soviot
peilagogy and the bourgeois conception
o[ education and upbringing, which

iustiffes sorting out chil&en iato dif'
ferent t;ryes of schools, in fact limiti''8
educaUonal opportunities for the ristng

wen 80 years ago 85 per cent of the

generation.

cbligatory in cities and industrial centers. Today illiterary has been com-

mosphere

population could already read and
write and seven year schooling was

Telling about life in various Soviet
educational instituUons, Mrs. Moos
notes that everlnrhere there is an at-

of

kindnes,

humaaeness,

lzl

conslderation and

a

at
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the same timo is considerably less than

demanding relationship between

adults and children and youth. In this
atrnosphere, the author notes, friendly

the required mutual help becomes an lmportant condition for life and work.
Even in cotronies for iuvenile delincollectives are formed and

quents, writes the author, this humane
spirit rules. She emphasizes that work
with juvenile delinquents is considered
reeducation in the Soviet Union and

not punishment. Therefore the colonies
belong in the area of education.
The number of iuvenile delinquents
in the Soviet Union, writes the author,

BOOKS

in the USA
and cases of sadism, violence and brutality so widespread in America are
seldom found in the USSR.
Mrs. Moos concludes her book with
the words of the

Academician

P.

Alexandrov that Soviet society is consistently going toward the goal of
making it possible for every individual

to fully realize his potentialities and
abilities, that only in this way will
society as a whole be able to develop

along the progressive road, and every
individual live a full, harmonious and
happy life.

R. Slr-rlrove

A, SHOSTAKOVICH FILM.OPERA
Katerlna Ismailooa, screen play aoil

libretto by Dmitri Shostakovich,
after the novel Lady Macbah of
Mtsonk, by Nikolay Leskov. Directed

by Mikhail Shapiro. A Lenfflm production, released by Ar&ino Pictures.
Star Galina Vishnevskaya, A. Inotemtsev, N. Boyarsky.

LTHOUCH Dmitri

Shostakovich

in the years following the antifascist war has taken up a variety of
variety

of

musical forms

with

great

distinction, including symphony, choral
work, concertq art song, piano music
and string qua$et, he has written no

opera since Katerirw Ismailooa (or
Ladg Macbeth of Mtsensk) of 1982.
This work has now been made in &e
Soviet Union into a magniffcent color
moUon picture, featuring Galina Vishnevskaya both singing and acting the

Shostakovich as

the ffrst of a

series

that would take up the question of the
freedom of women, in various stages of
society, but he never carried this proi

ect through. Here the story is of a
high-spirited woman who, through a

'wealthy" marriage to a

characterless

husband, dominated by his tyrannical
father, ffnds herself imprisoned in a life
of bleakness and boredom. Her way of
breaking out of the trap is seU-destructive. Seduced by a handsome, ambitious
young employee, she comes to love

him, and when they are on the Point

of being discovered, they commit
rnurder, At the end, while they are
iu a convict group tramping to Siberia,
she is betrayed by her own lover.

The narration through the carnera,
with the shifting scenes, ffne acting
and well-paced action, is altogether

New York.

masterly, and at times makes a most
imaginative and efiective use of twin
images, side by side. It is genuinely

The film, directed by MiLhaiI Shapirq is a tragic drama of small town
Ii{e in nineteenth cenfury Russia, so

{ine motion picfure art, as contrasted
to "artiness." The motion picture is an
example of the high level of cultural

central role.

It

is now being shown in

authentic and absorbing that the audience forgets the apparent artiffciality
oI people singing instead of speaking.
The opera was originally planned by

L22

by the Soviet people. It
should not, however, be taken as a

liie

enjoyed

substitute for the stage opera. Although
it follows the story scrupulously, and

adds a fluidity and spaciousness that
only a camera can provide, tlre price it
has paid for its tightness of action is
that;f dropping a considerablo amount
of the music, notablY much of

the

satiric and mocking element tlut played so large a part in the original composition. Music lovers however can enfoy the fflm - if its limited engagement

is extended - and also studY ttre comolete musical score in a Soviet-made
're"ordirrq, available here as a Melo&ya
Aneel tf,ree-record album. The opera,

which was produced bY the Neu'
York City Center OPera two seasons
ago, is scheduled again by this organization in the coming

season.

SmNsY

Frllrer.srsnr

THE MTGHT OF TIIE MILITARY
The Poaer of the Pentagon SPecial
issue of The Progressloe magazinLe,
June 1969. 58 pp., $1.00.

ing of the menace of the

enormous

"n"ational security bureaucracy'' that

runs the country. This bureaucrac-y
they describe as'"an enormous, selfneroetuating institutional organisnf'

rI'tHE unprecedented public debate
oJ the Armed Services, the
'f on the aggressivg predatory role .o*pot"dIntelligence
Agericy, the NaCeniral
the
of US imperialism abroacl and
the Atomic
Agency,
Security
stranglehold of the military on every tional
bodies
other
and
Commission,
Elnergy
ln
aspect of our internal life, was
. .-'closely linked to the aerospaco
Iarge part triggered by the "Congresindustry, segments of
sional- Conference on the Milita"y and armamlnts
and a nollr
Budget and National Priorities," held the labor moveme.nt,
engineers,
scientists,
of
class
middle
on Capitol Hill March 28 and 29.
with deThe conference was sPonsored bY
members of the Senate and Horse. It
was chaired by Arthur L' Larson, director of the World Rule of Law Rescarch Center at Duke University, forrner USIA director, and former sPecial assistant to President Eisenhower.
Participants included leading Demo'
crats and Republicans, disti;guished

businessmen and universities
Iense research contracts."

The authors urgently rePeat the
call for the end of the
Vietnam war, postponement of ABM
deploy,rnent, a moratorium orr testing

conference's

of MIRV (multiple individually targetable re-entry vehicle) and immediate
commencement

of strategic arms

talks

p"btirt"d, with the cooPeration of

with the Soviet Union 'which has been
oressing for such talks," while we
1^r"rr" 6"", putting them ofi whilo
completing testing. They warn that
the time for such talks may soon Pass
the point of no return, since once
MIRi or similar missiles are deployed

ihe initiators of the Conference: Senators George S. McGovern (D-N.D.)

number-

scholars and scientists, among them
officials and advisers of the last three
administrations.

The Progressiae magazine has ilevoted its ]une issue to an edited transcript of the proceedings, hitherto un-

and Gayloid A. Nelson (D-Wis.) and
Representatives George E. Brourn -]r.
(D-Cal.),

(D-Cal.), Philip Burton

John Conyers Jr. (D-Mich.), Don Edwards (D-Cal.), and others.

In a

special introduction, these ln-

itiators stress the conference's warn-

impossibility of detecting th9
of warheads within each
missile, without the on-site inspection

lhe

neither nation would wish, would

make limitation of strategic weapons
far more difficult to achieve.
Many important facts were brought

out by t}e experts in the transcript
r,I the conference discussions on ttro
128
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iaadequacy of Pentagon of tho Rovolution, Lenin found timo to

waste and
prcgrams even in their own tenns.
While most of the discussants spoke

in terms of reform and control rather
than of any fundameutal change, their
criticisms aud revelations are of the
greatest value in stimulating the widest possible public debate.
The editors' epilogue stresses the
historic signi0cance of the conference
in signalizing and symbolizing "a momentous change that is taking place
in America - a widespread revulsion
against war, the irutruments of war,
the constant thrreat of war, all of
which cast such a hideous pall over
cur nation and &e world."
I.s.

f,Eivltv oN BooKs

write out a series of recommeudatioos

about the reorganizatloo

of the St

Petersburg public library that begins:

'Study is essential for intelligent

thoughdul and successfr,rl participatioa

in tle revolution.
'Library affairs in St. Petersburg, by
virtue of tho damage done to public
education by barism over many years,
have been reduced to a sorry state.
"It ls essontial to carry out immedi-

ately and unconditionally the follow-

ing fundamental reorganization,

based

on principles long in existence in the
free countries of the west, particularly
Switzerland and t]lo United States of

NorthAmerica..,"
Almost to t}le end of hls Me, ln
speeches, articles and recommoudations, Lenin ceaselessly made clear

his
Lentn, Kn4pslcaio anil Llbrartes, edited,
passionato concern with education and
by S. Simsova. Translated from the
&e reading of books by the people of
Russian by G. Peacock and Lucy
the Soriet Union. A selecdon of eramPrescott. Archon Bools and Clivo
ples aro given in this eollecHou as
Bingley, 1968. 78 pp., 94.00.
well as inte.resting articles and reml-

N JULY f9fg

there camo lnto
Lenin's hands a report of the New
York Public Libr"r)' for 1911. Thjs
was ttre year when the new building
with its smiling lioas was opened oo
Fifth Ave,nue. Writing for a party
publication, he described with a lciod
of aws tho fact that a call slip was
handed in at 9:08 a.m., and th; book
was delivered to tho reader at 9:15
What further excited his envy aad
afuiiraHon was tho higNy eftcieat

by Iftupskaia, hoself equally
dedicated to public educatiou aad tho
spread of library facilides. Oue of tho
most interestiug of the selectionr is ths
nisceuces

full text of

Leoin's ardcle writteu ln
1905 on political control of literatrue:
'?arty Organization and Party Litera-

turo."

In hts inuoduction Edward Duilloy
-suely a librarianl-quotes an ilqulry
in 1920 to the Rumiantsev (now the Lenin) Library in Mossent by Lenin
cow!

"If, according to regulaHoos, referway the library systecr went about ence books cannot be borrowed, corld
b"lngrrg its services to the citizens of I pot be allowed to borrow for referthe citn carofully placing the branches enco puposes some bools for one
so that tho vast areas of the metropolis
eveoing, say a night, after the Iibrary
would all have available to them not is closed?"
ooly bools but the meetirg rooms and
Mr. Dudley writes: "Sueh teniler
for

exhibit galleries the branches afforded.

respect

Here, one hears him saying to himself,
Is how we shall rure our libraries in
a socialist Russial
Almost immediately after tho victory

in a head of state. But
then heads of stato with such pe,rsonal
aud political lnterest in developiog li-

LfuI

RUSSI/IY CALTUNE
PAST /ND PRESENT

libraqy regulations must

surely be rare

braries are also rare."

A Cultural Hitttry of

Rwda, bY loel

Carmichael. WiYbright and TalleY,
1968. Illustrated. 272 PP,, $f2.50.

USSIAN history

for

most West-

erners is a dim and misty Perspective reaching indeffnitely back in
time. Religiously influeoced by Byzan,

tium rather than Rome, without a
Renaissance or a Reformation, speakins a difficult languago with an

exotic

alihabet, inhabiting a land mass that
r"-r-s at undeffned as the historic stages
t}rough which its people have evolve{

low

s-tratt

we errei come to knor the

RussianP

Is it possible to read all the boola
now fooding from the Press ab-out
errery arp"ct of the countrY, its hictorical eras, its past and present organizational forms, its architecfuro, painting. music, novels, agriculture, etc'?
BJ,ween those books which tell us far
more ttran we are prepared to take in
on a qiven aspect of Russian life or

historvl and tiose which tell us far

too

littl"

and that with far more preach-

inq and moralizing than we are

to accePt, what is t}re
reader to do?
pa-red

Pro-

curious

mendable clarity anil concentration Mr'
Carmichaol leads the reader t'hrough
the ffrst ffve centuries of Russian bistorv-the whole of the counVs record-

ed'history is little more than a mil'

lennium-Lnd the subsequent ffve crenturies that bring us to our owu timo'
Demonsbating tho continuity of Russian cultural development frour the
Kievan age to the Swiet Period, -Mr'
Carmichaels wonderfully chosen illustrauons give soliditY and a kiud qf
spatial dlmension to tho patterns he
u-rtublirh* with his concise words.
The ffrst illustraHon in the book ts o
photograph of a fourth century metal
ielief of a deer found in a gravo near

Kostromkoi; the last is a reproductiou
of a superb pen and ink &awiug of a
nude man by the contemPorary artist
Ernest NeizvestnY' From icons to
cathedrals and remote country dturches,
from the characteristic Russian-styled
classic palaces and great public build-inss of t-ho eiqhteenth and ninetee'nth

to ihe
"#t*i",
the early Chagall painting, there is a

brilliant cubism of

recognizablo vigor of line, and unmletakaBle richness of feeling that gives
to Russian creativo forms an astonish'
ing unity.
The photographs of a subwaY sta'
tion built in the 80s and of a subwaY
entrance built in the present decade
show all too clearly that no moro than
ourselves have the Russiaru really
found a satisfactory modern style.

Well, one answer is a book such as
the present cultural history -ty loe!
Carmicbael, hanilsomely illustratecl
It is a great PitY that so use{ul
with perfectly chosen historic prints
should be so exPensive.
book
Wittr
comand m^odern photographs.

a

ASSORTDD RU SSOY IET ALI A

The

Rnssialr, Conquest

of

Basl*kla

7552-1740, by Alton S, DonnellY.
Yale Universtty Press, 1968. 24 PP.,
$6.50.

exPansion of tlre
Russian Empire lnto south anil south'
east Siberia after the caPturo of Kazan

An account of ttre

in the 16th ceotury. It took tho better

part of two hundred years to tub,

iugato the defensive and 0erce stqlpe
nomads. Not until after U40 were tls
Russians able to begin exploiting tho
rich mineral, timber and agrioiltural
resourcsi

of

Bashkiria.

Information about Russian expaodou
in Centsal Asia and the faqts abort ths
L2:3
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In her conclusion Prof. Madison precplonial adminishation set up thero aro
not generally known in the West. Mr. sents an analysis of what she thinlcs
Donnelly's book provides useful infor- Soviet experience in welfare has to
teach the uadordeveloped couatries
maHon.
who want to provide some measrue of
Psychlatry tn tha Comrmtnlst World,, social serviceo during the diftcult periedited by Ari Kier,. Science House, od of modernization.
1968. S76 pp., $10.00.

Dr. Kiev, a

professor

of

psychiraty

at Cornell University Me&cal

College

in New York, compiled

of

these accounfu
psychiakic worlc in the socia[st

countries. Written

chiatrists

by practicing

in the USSR,

pqyBulgaria,

Czechoslovakia, the GDR, Huogary,
Poland and Yugoslavia, they precent

the work in this fleld being done in

each country, pointing up the shortcomings and the achievements.
A reading of the essays makes clear
the similarities and the difieronc'es of
psychiatric practice among the socialist countries as well as deffning their
general drfference with practico here.

Neither China nor Albania replied

to Dr. Kiev's request for essays but
he was able to priot an essay otr
Chinese practice by Professor Bermann

of Cordoba University, Argentina, who
has visited China several times.

tn tlw Soolet Unton,
by Bernice Q. Madison. Stanford
University Press, 1968. 288 pp"

SocinJ Welfarc

$8.50.

Professor Madison's sfudy

prehensive

in its

is

cocr-

scope, representiog

as it does ten years of research aud
direct observation. Welfaro in Russla

prior to the Revolution is described and
a history of the Soviet welfare system

is presented in

sorne detail.

The present welfare policy is demonstrated by analyses of case histories,

The Sclwol anil Stdo ln the USSR. by
He'rbert C. Rud,mau. Maqnillaq
1967, 286 pp., $6.95.
Prof. Rudman has maile three EfPa
to the USSR, in 1958, 1962, a,nd 19681964, to study Soriet educational ad'
ministration" the last visit as Head of

tho US Research team sent by tlro
State DE artunent.

The whole administrative

structlrre
of Soviet education is anallzeil in careful detait with nunrerous grapbs and

charts

I

in

Prof. Budman's study. Part

is concerned with the roh of Sate
.A,goncies in ducation administradon;
Part II describes the roles of the trrade
unioru and the RSFSR Academy of
Pedagogical Sciences tn tlre adrnintstrative prooess.

Tlw Komaroo Botantcal hwttufie, 250
Iwrs of Rttsslon Ramrch, by
Stanqro G. Shetle,r, Smitlrsmtan Institute Press, L967.240 pp., $5.95.

Petet

I

founded

a

Pharrraoeutical

Gardeo in St. Petersburg in 1714; the
Kornarov Botanical Institute in L€"tingrad is its present-day suocessor. Mr.
Shetler has written an account of tho
kutitute as well as a history of tmoand-a-half cenhrries of Russian researrh
tn the ffold of botany.
Today tho Institute is one of the
oldest and moat impoftant centers of
botanical science in the q,orld. American

Manists should weloome this verY
Work therapy programs, family and thorougb doscription of ib work
child care services and services for
the physically handicappeil and the The Doukhobors, by George Woodcock
and Ivan Avakumovic. Oxford Uniaged are carefully described. The
versigr Press, 1968. 882 pp., $7.50.
author makes an extended comparison
Tho Russian religious sect knowu
between Soviet and US welfare methas the Doukhobors break, from timo
o& and achievernents.
L%t
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into the press cal surveillance and metlods of polid'
Third Deryt'
from their unigue habit of signifyirg cal investigation. Theup secret politiset
-generally
qovernmental opposition by setting Sre ment, as tlie oe*ly
calle{ is
[o their villages and parading naked cal police was by Dr. Squire' He
examined in detail
throueh the village streets.

to time,

sensationally

thE two authois of this

studY of the

sect are professional historians. They
trace the Doukhobors from their obscure beginnings among the Russian
Deasants of the eighteentl-century

irLr"irr" down to the present time. They
are for the most pari found in British
Columbia todaY.
Paciffst, equalitarians with a curious

eodliko leadership, they have been
cbsely-much of it bY direct

irai"a

observation-over a good manY Years
by t]le authors, historians who teach

th" Utiru.tity of British Columbia'

"i full details of theh leaving Russia
The

iD 1890, their wanderings, their final
settlement in Canada with the help of
Tolstoy, are all told in detail'
The photograPhs illustrating tho
books are of t}e Canadian villages iu
which they live; theY look very much
like present-day villages in the Ulaaine'

d.escribes

its

organizational structuro

anil its methods of operation and analvzes tlre changes if brought in tho
so'cial, cultural a-nd political life of tho
19th centurY.

Nikolai Gogol, Selected Passages ftont
C orresooiilerce with Frienils. Translated with an introduction by Jesso
Zeldin. Vanilerbilt University Precs,
1969. 271 PP', $5.95.
For the ffrst time Gogols controversial book, Seleaeit Paswges, first putlished in 1847, four years beforo his
death, has been Put iuto English.
Gogol's contelnPoraries who had

looked upon him as a satirist wero
profoundl] shocked bY this book, in
which he appeared to reiect the-whole

satirical import of his Dead Souls anil
Generol' It lho
his olav Tie hwpeaor
'

lettirs' printed ia Seleaed

he

reve^aled himself

Possoga

to be both a
and a religious

The Thirit DePartnwnt; The Estab' politieal opportunist
llshmmt ond. Prac'tices of the PolttL fanatic.
Gogol is not the easiest of the gre-at
cal Polica tn tle R*s$a of Nbholas
19th cenhuy writers for the
Russiin
UntCambridge
Squire.
I, by P. S.
,"rrity Prest, L968. 272 PP., $11.50. non-Russian to approach; however, the
be
The accession of Nicholas I to tho full text of this signiffcant book will
au
to
coming
in
help
Russian throne in 1826, shortly after of considerable
creacomplex
most
a
of
understanding
precedrng
the
the Decembrist uprising
year, brought d,rastic changes in politi- tive personalitY.
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